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Justice Dekle Believed Under Probe 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) proceedings are secret unless secret trial on another matter, decided the utilities could pass case without the other side him. The newspapers said — Thn I,,rIi,'lnI fliimHfin,iIln,,ai 	1kg, n,.a.,srg,,l nI.. 	. ...I.tl. 	t'...i. 	... _ii 	 . 	- 	- -. 

IN BRIEF 
Accidental Drowning Hinted 

MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (AP) — Police say a high-ranking 
member of the British Parliament who disappeared after 
telling friends he was going swimming may have 
drowned. 

The Right Honorable John Thomson Stonehouse, 49, a 
Labor Party member of Parliament since 1957, was last 
seen on the beach of a local hotel, police said Thursday. 

"Everything points to a drowning accident," said police 
11. Jack Webb. "That's what we're treating it as at this 
time." 

A police spokesman said Stonebouse's personal belong-
ings appeared undisturbed in his hotel room after he 
failed to return Wednesday, and other belongings 
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IN BRIEF 
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Commission is apparently con- 

an 	wi a puuuc 

trial, 
i,uui u vote would nave oeen 

short of the two-thirds needed to 
port at the corporate income 
tax costs to their customers, 

knowing about it is a violation Dekle Intervened on behalf of 

sidering for the second time ju. Commission Chairman Rich- send a commission recom- Much of the evidence brought 
of the judicial rode. Even dis- 
cussing the merits of a pending 

Jackowtlz. 

diclal 	misconduct 	charges ard Earle has refused comment menda'ion to the Supreme out in the three-day trial of case with an attorney outside The St. Petersburg Times had 

Henderson To Assist Williams against Supreme Court Justice on what the panel did Thursday Court. Boyd referred to Dekle's al- the courtroom is a violation, reported previously that Dekle 
Hal P. Dekle. behind closed doors in the Su- Boyd's 	trial 	ended 	late leged use of the proposed opin- The Tribune and Gannett said was under investigation by the 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) - Budget Director Wallace 
It was uncertain whether the preme Court Building. Dekie's Wednesday. It was not known Ion. Dekle was accused In January commission In connection with 

Henderson has been appointed assistant secretary of 
commission, which met until secretary said he would have no when the commission might Mason testified that he gave of trying to intervene in a Pan. such a telephone call. 

administration in preparation for U. Gov.-elect Jim 
Williams' taking over the post of secretary. 

late 	Thursday, 	would 	meet 
again today because it is keep- 
Ing its proceedings secret - 

comment, 
The Tampa Tribune and the 

make a decision In that case, 
Boyd was accused of accept- 

the proposed opinion to Dekle 
and Boyd. Boyd said Dekle used 

ama City suit involving Miami 
real estate salesman Sam Jack- 

The 	Tribune 	and 	Gannett' 

Administration Secretary L. K. Ireland said Thursday 
Gannett 	News 	Service 	said ing in secret a proposed Su- the proposal in writing what owltz. 

quoted a source as saying Dekle 
was 	defended 	by 	attorney 

that the change was made after he and Williams 
unlike the trial earlier this week Thursday that a majority of the preme Court opinion from at- became the court's majority Circuit Judge 	W.L. 	Fitz- Robert Ervin of Tallahassee. 

discussed transition plans. of Justice Joseph A. Boyd Jr. on 13-member commission had torney Edward Maw of Tafla- opinion. Patrick excused himself from Ervin Is a brother of Justice 
After Ireland retires Jan. 7, Gov. Reubin Askew has 

misconduct charges. 
By 	law, 	the 	commission's 

voted in January to remove 
Dekle from the bench after a 

hassee in a case involving mu- 
lions of dollars. The 	later court 

Acceptance of a secret mern- the case on Oct. 5, 1972, appar- Richard 	Ervin and 	of 	Ben said he will name Williams as administration secretary. 
Th 	t&'ttI k 	•. 	.,•I..._ ,I..& --   orandum from a lawyer In a ently 	after 	Dekle 	telephoned Ervin. 

MACON, Ga. (AP) - A. law.
for Paul John Knowles has 

agreed to reveal the location of 
a tape-recorded diary which po-
lice believe may provide a trail 
of violent crime. 

Attorney Sheldon Yavitz of 
Miami, Fla., who previously 
had refused to lead authorities 
to the tapes, appeared Thurs-
day at a hearing in West Palm 
Beach, Fla. He handed over a 
list of the tapes and their loca-
tions to Circuit Judge Russell 
McIntosh. 
The judge read the list, then 

ordered it sealed. 

An FBI agent also testified at 
the Florida hearing that Yavitz 
had asked Knowles to make the 
tapes because the lawyer did 
not want to become a party to 
crimes to which Knowles had 
confessed. 

Agent Eugene Flynn. of 
Miami testified that Knowles 
hired Yavitz on Oct. 26 to rep-
resent him "in any future ar-
rests in the United States." 

"He (Knowles) began to re- 
late crimes of violence up to a 
point where Mr. Yavitz didn't 
want to hear any more—didn't 
want to be a party to ,the 

crimes," Flynn said. 
After the hearing, Yavitz was 

returned to Macon where he 
and his wife were being held on 
contempt of court charges for 
refusing to tell a federal grand 
jury the location of Knowles' 
diary. 

Earlier In the day, two deer 
hunters discovered the bodies 
of two men whom Knowits had 
been charged with kidnaping. 
The bodies of Florida State 

Trooper Charles E. Campbell, 
35, and James E. Meyer, 29, of 
Wilmington, Del., were found 
lying head-to-head In an iso- 

lated wooded area about 30 
miles south of Macon. Police 
said each man had been shot 
once in the back of the head 
about five days before. 
The discovery ended an In-

tensive search of central Geor-
gia by hundreds of officers and 
volunteers. The search began 
Saturday when Campbell and 
Meyer were reported to have 
been kidnaped. 

Authorities said they would 
continue a more limited search 
of the Macon area for Debbie 
Griffin, 20, who was believed to 
have been hitchhiking earlier 

this month with Edward A. 
Hilliard of Gainesville, Fla. 
Hilliard was found shot to death 
in the Macon area. 

Knowles, paroled from a 
Florida prison last spring, has 
been charged with murder in 
the Nov. 6 deaths of Carswell 
Carr and his 15-year-old daugh-
ter, Mandy, of Milledgeville--M 
miles northeast of Macon. 

Knowles also was charged 
with kidnaping Campbell and 
Meyer and with attempted rape 
in West Palm Beach, the charge 
which was before Judge 
McIntosh. 
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Oil Depletion Phase Out?

G-1111nittee has approved a bill to phase out the oil For Pr *denc Irl '76 	 10 depletion allowance and reduce individual Income taxes 	 esi 	y N 	/ by about $2 billion per year. 	

vi 
- Yf 11 the bill clears the Rules Committee, it would be 	WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen. has hired a key party organizer dates will display their wares in likely candidate, former Sen. 0 brought to the House on Dec. 4. If the House passes It, the 	Walter F. Mondale has become for his anticipated candidacy. Kansas City for some 3,000 top Fred R. Harris of Oklahoma 	 - measure would LUll face a lengthy, and perhaps fatal fight 	the second drop-out of the 1976 	The Jackson recruit was Rob- Democrats

in the Senate during the waning days of this congressional , many of them has spent considerable time In 	 '. 'F'. .- 00, M Democratic presidential race ert J. Keefe, 4(~year-old execu- likely 1976 convention dele. New Hampshire, and Mayor session, 	
leaving liberal Democrats at live director of the Democratic gates. 	 Kevin White of Boston may run  The Ways and Means Committee vote was 16-6, with oil- 	least temporarily without a National Committee. He will 	Coming less than two months there too. 	 '.. .. state representatives on the committee leading the 	well-known contender , 	become political director of the after the September with. 	And Gov. George C. Wallace 

 
dissent, 	

still unofficial Jackson cam- drawal of Sen. Edward M. of Alabama has made no secret 
 

Some congressional sources said the legislators will not 	Mondale announced his with- paign Dec. 1. 	 Kennedy of Massachusetts, of his plans for a fourth presi-  finish work on the bill before the end of this session. That 	drawal Thursday just a few 	That will enable him to take Mondale's surprise decision left dential bid.  would mean the 94th Congress arriving in January will be 	hours after Sen. Henry M. charge of the Washington sena- Rep. Morris K. Udall of Arizona 	The Harris poll reported  forced to start all over again. 	
. 	 Jackson, who has strong sup- tor's effort at the party's Dec. 6 as the most visible, current Thursday that Wallace Is the  

	

port from party regulars and mini-convention in Kansas City. liberal candidate against most familiar Democratic 	.. 	 . Counterproposal Offered 	organized labor, disclosed he Candidates and potential candi- Jackson when 'the presidential prospect and the first choice by 	' r 	
primaries begin 16 months from adender margin. A poll ofI,265 	- 

PHOENIX, Aria. (AP) — Greyhound officials are 	 - 	 '4''- -.: 	f 	
potential Democratic and Ende- 	

3 ciiidtrina 	 offered i 	•' .'1.iL- 	 - 	n act, U II s progress in pendent voters o 	per J b 	counterproposal 4% 	V II..& J I&$ striking 	
-"• 	 rllpI,ar? 	4 I I. 	liberals cent knew of Wallace and he 	-. Amalgamated Transit Union in an effort to end a 	 - 	-' 	- 	 "'8 5Upf)O,. O key LIUVrUL, 	 j 	- nationwide strike wtilchhas idled anestimated 1600 bus 	,•, . 	 • p 	 - 	 In New Hampshire, the tradi- was we Iu-3t choice of 19 per 	-.. 

company workers 	 - 	- 	 - 	 "c- 	 -,-- 	 tional opening primary, was re- cent. He was followed by 1972 	r' --' 	 . 	 - 	•; The firm 	'most f 	studying ,,,g, 	 W 	 . 	ported to be one factor In Mon. contenders Sena, George 	i"- :• 	 9 
spent 	o Thursday 	 union's 	_ 	.,.- 	

- 	 , 	. McGovern  South 
Ii t. 0 	.4 	 - - I Details 

I k 	 L 	
- 	 dale's Lon. However, U 	UI I1VUMI lanvu ai,u 	 - proposal. uvai of we package were not revealed. 	 - 	 -- ' 	 - 	- 

Negotiations   	 ,, 	 • .0 	 ,, ,, 	 .--- 	 - 	
, Minnesota senator insisted Edmund S. Muskie of Maine. 	,,.. 

broke Ou early £1111 ay 	permit 	 - 	 ' 	 --• 	- 
company time to consider the union prnnti1

' 	
. - - 	 "This is a personal decljii,n on 	Mondale, too, had been con-  Federal mediators et with 	11 	, 	 -- 	 - 	 .. 	•- 	 my part and had nothing todo sIdereda likely contender, ever  

during the day. Mediator Guy Parent said he remains 	 - - - 	' - 	 •-•- 	 with any other candidate." 	since his Minnesota colleague,
optimistic that a quick end to the strike is possible. 

	-•.,-. - ' 

Udall Lsexpected informally Hubert H. Humphrey. pro. Humphrey, 

- ... ..,.. 	U, 	 uuu 	WilliamsS will nave 
as lieutenant governor. 

Hotel Inspector Arrested 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) - Howard George of 

Miami, a state hotel and restaurant Inspector, has been 
arrested on charges of soliciting and accepting a $200 
bribe, according to Business Regulation Director Charles 
Jackson, 

Jackson said George, arrested in Miami by a Depart-
ment of Criminal Law Enforcement agent, was suspended 
Thursday by the Division of Hotels and Restaurants. 

Jackson said the charge involved applications for a res-
taurant and liquor license. He said George has been a 
state employe since 1958. 

Linder Heads State Chamber 
PETERSBURG BEACH, Fla. (AP) — Scott Linder of 
Lakeland has been elected president of the Florida 
Chamber of Commerce. 

LAnder, chairman of the Under Industrial Machinery 
ç 	Co., told the 58th annual meeting of the chamber Thur. 

sday that he will focus on the tourist industry. 
He said all Floridians should appreciate the importance 

of tourism to the state. 
"The impact of the tourist dollar is immense," Under 

said, citing a figure of "at least $300 million annually." 

Tax Relief Bill Filed 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) - House Finance and 

Taxation Chairman Carl Ogden, D-Jacksonville, says he 
has filed a "circuit -breaker" bill granting property tax 
relief to renters. 

Ogden said Thursday that the bill would provide for tax 
refunds to renters and homeowners whose annual 
property taxes exceed 5 per cent of their Incomes. 

He said he filed another bill exempting the first $30 of 
individual electric bills from the municipal utility tax. 
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Prosecution Rests 

- 

V w 	eu Wiu 	presmen- 
race in New Hampshire this 

Mined nun a ruwre canaicia
tial 

le 
as Mondale swept to re-election 

- - 	
- 	 I -- 	- 

week nd. He would be the first in IM 

WA.'HINGTON (AP) - After 61z weeks of hearing 26 
witnesses and more than 	hours of White House tapes 

LOOKS LIKE A GIANT WEB 
official entrant In what will 
likely be a large Democratic 

But he disclosed at his news 
conference 	that as he pro- 

prosecutionip the Watergate coverup bul is rady to 
rest Its case. pur ratIvely minor witncssei, liicincli them 

- 

Why wOWd anyone rope together a few hundred tins and seatter 
over a bill? Milwaukee's read maintenance departmeig 

ceeded his doubts grew. 	"Ithe field by early 1976. 
Botbijacksonand 	jim.!,f + did mt- hm the i 	w 'it,' ui' HOW , 

ng 
former White House aide Egli "Bud" Krogh, w 

- 
- 

would when the hill Is tons of salt used to melt snow. The tires my Carter of Georgia are ex- 
pected to announce their candl. 

whelming desire to be Presi- 
dent which is essential for the 

Rnhnsta 	Ii tighten her belt any ftwth 	a New York City 
demonstrator picketed before 	hotel tedify today before the defenise begins its 	probably 

Monday. 
are roped together to anchor down an enormous tarpaulin that 
keeps the salt dry on Milwaukee's Jnne 	Island.  Jones 

dacies next month. Sen. Lloyd 
i.i 	n.......... 	 -- 	., 

kind of campign that is re. 
.. 	. 	.. 

a 	where Secretary of 
Agriculture Earl Butz spoke. Ellen Cotallooto sWd that U she ... 	— 	-. 	. 	 ----- - 	- 	- - - ------ 	. ovuij Of iexas is anour quire( , iionaaie sam. 	iouows nuu's aovlce, "lii be a skeleton." 

i H iiackers Hold Jetliner,  

Hostages At Tunis Field VVUKLD 
IN BRIEF 

Israel, U.S. Face UN Defeat 

I I 	 I 	 IIIII 

MIAMI (AP) — A Miami trade association has been in.  
dicted on charges of conspiring to fix prices for freight 
forwarding and brokerage services. 

A federal grand jury In U.S. District Court here accused 
the Customs Brokers and Forwarders Association of 

Pre Ho id 

Miami Inc., of violating antitrust laws Thursday,  
Asso,IatIon members include more than 50 In.., 

ternatlonal forwarders and brokers In the Miami area. 

Air Pollution Hearing Set  
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) - The Department of 

Pollution Control will hold a public meeting Monday at its 
headquarters on proposed amendments to state air 
pollution control regulations. 

The Pollution Control Board Is to consider air pollution  
control amendments at a public hearing Dec. 16-18.  toy 
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H CAltItOl.l. RIGHTER 

GENERAL TENDENCIES: A wonderful day, evening to 
organize a campaign which will enable you to bring about suc-
cessful outcomes to your projects. Think in terms of long-range, 

Vp 	not just temporary, success. 
ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Get suggestions for your ad-

vancement from the most powerful persons you know. Evening is 
ideal for fun with romantic tie. 

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Discuss future with good friends 
and have a good time as well. Accept some invitation for evening, 
or entertain. 

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Contact the powerful persons 
you know and get them to give you the support you need of 
whatever kind. Get Into civic matters. 

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Study new ideas, 
C 	conditions to know what is best to do, then full speed ahead. Meet 

new associates of different experience. 
LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Come to better terms with both 

debtors and creditors and then study Into more up-to-date 
methods to become more efficient. 

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) MakIng appointments with all 
who can help you In greater success in the future Is wise now. 
Take everything in your stride. 

LIB.IA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Find the right articles to add to 
your home that will make It colorful, charming. Add to personal 
wardrobe, also, within budget. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Good day for enjoying yourself 
at whatever outlets most appeal to you. Reach a better accord 
with mate for greater harmony. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Jan. 20) Try to please kin more, 
understand their desires. Extend invitations to bigwigs and en-
tertain them on a royal basis. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Travel wherever you will be 
able to get the data vital to your wellbeing in the future, in 
business or personal. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Study ways to improve your 
financial position. have repairs mad' to property. Stick to 
practical approach and all is fine. 

PISCES (Feb. to Mar. 20) Exchange ideas, favors with all you 
co,:tact today for satisfying time. Any amusement outlets will 
meet with real success. 

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY. . . he or she will be a 
born engineer and will do well In anything attempted In life 
because of the ability to plan well first, then carry through in 
steadfast fashion to the minutest detail. There Is a desire to help 
humanity at large, so slant education for some connection with 

' 	the government. Much success in this chart and happiness In 
marriage. 

"The Stars impel, they do not compel." What you make of 
your life Is largely up to YOU! 

OPEN SUNDAY 

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP) 
- The United States 

and Israel faced another defeat at the United Nations 
today on a vote endorsing the Palestinians' claim to 
nationhood at the expense of Israel. 

A resolution on Palestinian rights introduced Thursday 
night by 38 Arab and Third World countries was assured 
of approval In the vote late today in the General 
Assembly. 

The resolution affirms the Palestinians' rights to self-
determinction, independence and sovereignty. It also 
affirms their right "to return to their homes and property 
from which they have been displaced and uprooted" by 
the formation of Israel. 

In addition, it recognizes the Palestine Liberation 
Organization as the "representative of the people of 
Palestine" and declares the Palestinians "a principal 
party in the establishment of a just and durable peace in 
the Middle East." 

Anti-Irish Feeling High 

BIRMINGHAM, England (AP) - MU-Irish feeling ran 
high In Birmingham today after a terrorist bomb blitz 
that police said killed 19 persons and injured at least 202 in 
the heart of the Industrial city. 

The explosions Thursday night wrecked two bars 
crowded with young people. 

The public blamed the Irish Republican Army, whose 
bombs have killed at least 30 other persona In England in 
the past to years. The death Loll was the heaviest in any 
bombing In England or Northern Ireland since the war 
between Roman Catholic and Protestant extremists 
began in Ulster five years ago. 

Gangs of youths took to the streets of Birmingham, 
shouting "Irish bastards" and "We hate the Irish!" A 

asoIine btinb was thrown through the indow of a 
Catholic priest's house. 

Rocket Now In Orbit 	- 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) 

- The first of four International satellites to be launched within a month has 
been lifted into a successful orbit, sxice agency officials - say. 

Intelsat 4 went Into an elliptical orbit 30 minutes after lift off Thursday, Officials said. 
The commercial commmicatIons satellite, owned by 

the 84-country International Telecommunications 
Satellite Consortium, was launched by an Atlas Centaur 
Rocket that lifted off the pad at 6:44 p.m. 

A spacecraft motor will be fired Saturday night. to 
position the 3,100'pound satellite over the Pacific Ocean, 22,300 miles from earth, 

TUNIS, Tunisia (AP) - Pale- thage Airport and barred iic. 	The VCIO airliner was hi- 	Officials at Dubai said 47 per- stinian gunmen flew a hijacked cess to the area to all unauth. jacked earlier in the day by sons were aboard including 27 
British airliner to Tunis today orized civilians and would-be three Palestinian guerrillas, passengers, 10 crew members, and a guerrilla group In Beirut passengers. 

- 	 The Palestinians stormed seven cleaning men and three threatened that the Europeans 	The airport was closed to all onto the airliner firing subma- airport caterer& on board would be killed unless Incoming and outgoing traffic, chine guns when it landed at the 	The Palestinians flew the two Arab hijackers are re- An arriving plane of the Tuni- Persian Gulf sheikdom of plane to Tunis after a refueling leased from a Dutch prison. 	sian airline was diverted to the Dubal. A witness said the gun- stop in Tripoli. 
The threat was made by a old Tunis airport no longer used men were "shooting in all dl. 	In Tel Aviv, airport sources splinter Palestinian organ- for commercial traffic, 	rections." 	 said there were indications of izatlon in a statement tele- 	Ambulances and fire trucks 	An Indian stewardess and a shooting aboard the plane be. 

phoned to Western news were seen rushing through the Pakistani porter were wounded tween the Libyan capital and 
agencies in Beirut. 	 mid-day rush hour in downtown and hospitalized in Dubai. Offi- Tunis. They said that the gun- Troops and police sealed off Tunis on their way to the air- daIs said the porter was in men requested that two the entfe perimeter of Car- port. 	 critical condition, 	 wounded persons be allowed to 

disembark at Tunis. 
In Beirut, a spokesman for 

the Palestine Liberation Organ. Auto Industry Layoffs Soar izatlon, recognized by most 
Arab governments as the 
representatives of the 

DETROIT (AP) — At least dajit will shut nine car assem- white collar workers soon, but Palestinian people, condemned 
145,000 blue collar auto workers bly plants for one or two weeks would not.conftrm reports that the hijackers. He said they 
and thousands more white col- in December and lay off 30,000 the number would be as high as were "elements planted by 
lar employes will be out ofwork workers because of declining 15,ODO. 	 enemies of the Palestinian 
part or all of next month sales. 	 In Windsor, Ont., Chrysler of people In a desperate attempt to 
because of mounting production 	Meanwhile, Ford M1 	'. Canadp said 1,700 workers will defame the struggle of the 
cutbacks in the faltering au- said It is furloughing 3,00w white be laid off starting today from Palestinian people and their 
tomobile industry, 	 collar workers Dec. 1. Chrysler Canadian plants which supply armed revolution." 

General Motors said Thurs. Corp. revealed plans to lay off parts for the firm's U.S. oper- 	The flight originated In Ion. 
ations, 	 don and was en route to Calcut- 

The latest GM layoffs will ta, Singapore and Brunel, on 
mean more than 2o per cent of the island Of Borneo. Itarrived Rockefeller Nomination 	the Industry's hourly work at Dubai airport 90 minutes be. 
force of about 700,000 will be hind schedule from Beirut. Po. 
jobless next month, eA)U. 8o,o0o lice said they suspected the air. Appears To Be Certain 	of them indefinitely. An addl. port Catering staff Of helping 
tional 20,000 workers have been the hijackers approach the air. 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The vestigate to determine whether scheduled for temporary craft as it taxied to a halt near 
vice presidential nomination of ('ha Manhattan Bank headed layoffs this month only. 	the terminal. 
Nelson A. Uockefeller appears by Nelson's brother, Laurance 	Blue collar layoffs next monh 	The pilot had already left the 
certain to win a solid recom- Rockefeller, to see LI i 	currently are estimated at 64,. plane when the three gunmen 
mendatjan from the House loans to New York a.saem- 200 at Chrysler, 49,000 at Ford shot their way aboard, 
Judiciary Committee, despite blvrnen when NPIIAn wat nv. and 31,000 at General Motom 
some concern about his vast 
wealth, 

Rep. Jerome H. Waldle, D. 
Calif., said at House Judiciary 
Committee hearings Thursday 
he sees a pattern in Rockefel. 
let's loans, gifts and political 
and charitable contributions to 
use money to "enhance your 
political power." 

Waldiesparked the only show 
of anger from Rockefeller when 
he suggested the committee in- 

PEOPLE 
Panov said Thursday night 
as he and his wife received 
a warm welcome at 
Kennedy Airport. 

Andrei Sakharov 
MOSCOW (AP) — 

Physicist Andrei Sakharov, 
a leader of Soviet 
dissidents, says the gov-
ernment has refused to 
grant visas to his step- 
daughter and her husband - 	- - • -- 	 so they can study In the 
United Sta tes. 

HE'S HAPPY 	Ft •-' 
Don't kt the grImace foot 	U 	- 
you, behind those T 
sunglasses, Rep. Wilbur 
Mills of Arkansas is 	/ 
delighted following his 	J 	I 
reelection to Congress 	W 
despite widely Publicized 	"1 	 I 
Incident In Washington, 	Ii 	- 

	

D.C., fuvohing a striptease 	 - 'I 
dancer 

	

George Maharis 	 -- ..-.-'- - 
LOS ANGELES (AP) — 

	

Actor George Maharis and 	1,, 1 
a male hairdrer have 
been arrested for in- 
vestigation of sexual per- 
version, police said. 

Maharis, who Marred in 	- 	- 
the defunct television 

is "linute 6' and 
ett,o 	Ides were 	• -- 

arrested at a service 	_____MW 

station Tuesday afternoon, 
police said Thursday. 

Galina Panov 	STROLLER 

	

NEW YORK (AP) - 	 Following ychIitrIe ewe 

	

Valery and Gahna Panov, 	*i a result of what she 

	

the ballet dancer who 	termed an "identity 

	

emigra ted to Israel after a 	crisis," Margaret Trudeau, 

	

two-year struggle to leave 	 ° 	prime 

	

the Soviet Union, have 	minister, revealed she was 
arrived here c 	 not mentally prepared for 

	

tour t'A the United States, 	her role as the PM's wife 

	

"We are filled with ad- 	yearns for the day the 

	

niratlon and delight at 	couple cn retb'p to 

	

wing in this country," 	private life. in 

' 
ernor. - "I resent that question," 
Rockefeller said. "We don't op-
erate that way. The bank is not 
used on a political basis." 

Waldie, Join.'d by several oth-
er members, said the Rocketel-
ler famIly's wealth and $20 mil-
lion in political campaign con-
tributions required the corn. 
mittee to investigate the entire 
family's holdings and not oruy 
NeIson'5 

GM, which 	has  
nearly 40,000 hourly workers on 
Indefinite layoff, said workers 
temporarily furloughed next 
month will receive full holiday 
Pay for the normal Christmas. 
to-New Years shutdown. 

In other developments Thurs-
day: 

—Ford announced it has cut 
off the base price of Its sub-

compact two-door Pinto, which 
suffered a fl per cent sales de. 
dine In early November. 

Carroll RlQhler's Individual Forecait for you algn for Dectmbir is  
now ready, For your copy send your blrIhdat,.nd I) to Carroll R}ghttr 

"CHARGE IT" at Sanford Plaza Penney's: Open 10 a.m. 'tO 9 p.m. Mon. thru Sat. Forecast. 'The Evening I4erId. P0r BOX 629, Hollyaoocl. Calif. 91- 
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CHICAGO (AP) — The FBI bungalow, buried In a sevenfoot 	Officials said Mrs. Marrera 	 . 	 , 	 - - 

	 asked to approve experiments %
a3 disclosed that about $2.2 hole and covered with five has been ill and was living with 	 S 	

f 	
.- 	. 	 ..T 	

to take advantage of the Clii- 
million of the $4.3 million stolen inches of fresh cement, 	her daughter. Her grandson, 	

, 	 I' 	'- 	 - - 	
- a 	 nese grass carp's rate of growth 

Oct. 20 In the largest cash bur- 	Most of the money was in Ralph Marrera, was the guard 	
- 	 ''1 	 ? 	

',,\ .: '. 	. 	 and its taste for weeds. 
glary In U.S. history has been small bills of $10 and $20 de- on duty at the Purolator Secur- 	 - 	

, 	II' 41 	. 	. \ 	r4 	
If the experiments are suc- 

found under fresh cement In a nomina tions, authoritie3 said. Ity, Inc., vault the night the 	 ) 	.1 L  1 . 	 , 	
, 	I: 	 -. . 

' 	 cess(uI, the grass carp, or white 
West Side basement. 	 The house belonged to Doro- money was taken. 	 . 	

- 	 ' 	 ' 	
1' 	 - 	

- 	 amur, may help solve some of 

	

Federal and local officials thy Marrera, the grandmother 	U.S. Atty. James R. Thomp. 	 ' 	

-,:-:•. 	

,

_ - 	 the state's water-pollution 
said Thursday night the money of one of the six men charged In son praised the cooperation of 	 - 	

- 	\ 	" 	
-S.--•_.5 -- 	

problems while In turn being 

was found In the basement of a connection with the robbery. law enforcement agencies 	 -, 	 - 	 . 	 - 	 . . 	 . 	

'- 	 used as a source of food, o! 

	

which helped In the recovery. 	
- 	

- 	 I iclals said Thursday. Dade 

	

He refused, however, to say 	

The amur Is already being Shoots 	who tipped off authorities 	

to help clear weeds from 

	

Thompson said the money 	
' 

T 	 used 
four major lakes in Florida. It Miami 4 	was found by agent Maureen 	

t not yet been used In pollu- 
ercover 	gen 	Higgins. 	 .. 	

twn-control efforts or as a ma- 

	

MIAMI (AP) — A Dade the arrest, fired his gun without 	'' SIX men were arrested 	
'4 	

!' . 	 - 
. 	 ,or food source, 

Count Policeman shot a se 	re co nizin his fellow officer, within 10 (lays of the burglary 	
j. 	 = 	

-- 	
. 	 Under one program going be- 

riously wounded a Hialeah po. spokesmen said, 	 ' and charged with bank larceny, 	 - 	 . - 	 - 	 . 	

-- 	 - - 
	 ' .- . 	 fi,r' the Cabinet next Tuesda. 

LI 	during 	diii 	' 	 bankburglaryanciillegalcof 	. 	

.....--..- ...........---- .- - ;.•.• 	-- 	 . 	

weeds — duckweed, a- 

cernaflurngag8 Lfl 	Noneofthefourmenarr
re working

ested 
exp losives. They are bting held 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 

-_ 	

V ,

___________________ 
ter hyacinths, salvinia and wa- 

which b0th 'lien 

IlLuthorities reported. 	
suspects might 

- 	

were armed, although the of- i lieas Undercover narcotics agents, ficers had been warned the u of bond, 	 :•- '-: 	
:--•'-- 	 ' 	

ter lettuce — and the amur 

	

Authorities believe a large 	
am_ 

 
listed in stable condition In a 	Also seized in the raid was may be In banks In the Ba-

Thomas McGrath, , was 	 part of the balance still missing DELTONA CHILDREN (-'hlld'eu ID the United Church of Deltona Sunday School class climaxed months of building an ark would be stocked in ponds Sunday by acting out Noah's story during the morning church service. From left, Benny DiGiovanni, where partially treated sewage .hospital Intensive care unit to.. over an ounce of cocaine, hamas, where two of those BUILD NOAH'S ARK Mario, Michael, Alice Dalton, and Sarah Schefer. Illerald Photo by Fannette Edwards) 	 water is stored. 

	

bought moments before the charged were arrested, The 	
-- 50 

The weeds would absorb 40 to 
per cent of the excess nutn- 

	

y following surgery to re- 
shooting by McGrath with $2,. banks of the Bahamas, which 	

enla in the water. In turn, the 

move three bullets from his 	

would t ea t( 
. 	"it was obviously acciden. 	Arrested and charged with secrecy, have refused to di- 

 

-n 

In marked bills. 	operate under the Swiss rules of 	
. 	 weeds sot 	ea€n 

tal," said Dade County Pubhe possession and sale of cocaine vulge how much was deposited 	 carp. 	
- Pentaaon Re 	ing ases ! 

 Safety Department spokesman were Michael E. Jones, 19, Alex by the men arrested. 	 ____________________ 

	

jRalpb Page, indicating that no Fabregas, fl, Hugo Consenza, 	
Charged In the theft In addi. 	WASHINGTON (AP) — The actions," as the Pentagon lose manpower and woman- Richards-Gebaur Air Force 	

, 	 - MILLERSI 
charges would be filed against 	'- OS . a L&J a1 of tion to Marrera are James Ma- Pentagon today announced a called them, will affect dozens power, but some will gain. 	Base near Kansas City, Mo. Of-  
officer Ron Schmitt, 27, 	U 	 area. 	

niatis, 53, of Worth; Peter J. coast-to-coast rcshuffling and of instalintions. 	 Net losses will range from ficia ls said civilian jobs will be 	___________________ 
Officers sa id McGra th had 	"Nobody was in unif 	

11 
ornu," Gushj, 47, of Oak Lawn; Pa 	reduction of military bases and 	But only two major bases about 2,000 civilian Jobs at the reduced by a net of at least 1,- 	'ii 	' ' 

drawn his gun when he arrested said Hialeah detective Robert quale Charles Marzano 
42, of headquarters that will elimi. were ordered closed — the Frankford Arsenal to as few as 000 at each base. 	 - 

four narcotics suspects in a pre- Spiegel. "It's the kind of thing Cicero; William Anthony Mar- nate about 11,600 civilian jobs Army's Frankford Arsenal in a dozen in some small offices, 
dawn cocaine bust Thursday. you just hope and pray never zano, 31, his cousin, and Lulgi and transfer 11,500 Army and Philadelphia and Ellington Air officials said. Schmitt. moving In to assist in happens." 	 M. Difo, 27. 	 Air Force personnel over the Force Base, Houston, Tex. 	Beside the Frankford Arse- 	 ' next 21 years. 	 One congressional source nal, the biggest losers will be 

b The moves are aimed chiefly said about half of the civilian Ellington, Pueblo Army Depot, at shifting about $300 million a employes offered transfers Cob.; Blue Grass Army Depot, 	 I , 
 CALENDAR 	year from support functions to could be expected to quit their Lexington, Ky.; Griffiss Air 	 - com

The uniformed personnel will relocate. 
defense jobs rather than Force Base, Rome, N.Y.; and 
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WAYNE D. DOYLE, Publisher Human Sid e Of Our Economic Downturn 
TOM AIKENS, Editor 

ROBERT C. MARKEY. Advertising Director 	 WASHINGTON — Behind the dull statistics, with the harvest, stopping only long enough to grousing. One of the managers of the they can find work, is $2 an hour. "I haven't which measure our deepening economic pick a crop and to earn enough to subsist until the magnificent Limoneira Ranch complained to us heard of none that are getting higher," one of the Home Deliv.ry: Week, 55 cents; Month, $2.40; 6 Months, $14.20; distress, is a poignant human drama. We have next stop. 	 that the orange harvest was off 25 per cent, labor senator's less-blessed neighbors told us. Year, $28.40. By Mail: In Florida same as home delivery. All conducted our own economic survey to get the 	The average stoop laborer, according to costs are up 15 per cent and profits are down 50 	Doctors at Mt. Bayou hospital, not far from 

	

tither mail: Month, $2.70; 6 Months, $16.29; 12 Months, 13240. 	human side of the Story. 	 United Farm Workers official Gilbert Padilla, 	per cent. 	 Eastland's plantation, told us that despite the We have sent reporters into the nation's most earns a meager $3,000 a year. For these wan- 	On the 5,800 acres of Sen. James Eastland's federal food stamp program, they 5UII treat "a fashionable neighborhoods and its most scrubby dering workers, who move from crop to crop in plantation outside Doddsville, Miss., there is also lot of cases of malnutrition." Officials 	

We have spoken to the gentle folks on beat.up trucks, the gasoline price rise has been a deepening gloom. "We've had a lot of heavy 	"Every day," said one doctor, "I see people Public 	Sen. James Eastland's plantation in Sunflower disaster, 	 rains," one of the senator's womenfolk corn- who have no health insurance and no medicaid. County, Miss. And we have talked to their im- 	Even more serious has been the increase in the plained to my associate George Clifford. And And they have no food, either." poverished neighbors, who sit on creaking price of beans from 18 to 69 cents a pound. Many when the boils get sodden, she averred, you can't 	Not even the sugar growers, who prices for porches with dull eyes and gnawing hunger migrant workers, who help make America the pick much cotton, 	 raw sugar have shot up from 4.5 cents a pound 
Also  H 	Be 1fl95 pains. We have made spot checks on economic best fed nation In history, are themselves Un- 	"The heavy machinery we're using now can't fliTee years ago to 67.2 cents a pound today, are conditions across America. 	 dernourIshed. Some are too poor to afford even get on the fields to do the picking she said, happy. One of the basic tenets of a democracy is that 	Everywhere, people are complaining about the government stamps to buy cut-price food, "Several of the other counties around here have 	George Wedgworth, head of the Sugar Cane the people are the government. 	 bard times. New York brokers, despairing over and they exist on a diet1of starches and water. 	been designated as natural disaster areas, but I Groers Cooperative, representing about 150 the stock ioarket slump are pullini: out of their 	Some have settled in California's Sunkist 	don't believe Sunflower County has qualified." 	farms between the southern edge of Lake 

	

Peole are elected to hold office at the 1)h1sth1 	
houses and heading South. They hope to find country, where life IS a bit better. They live in 	If the county should qualify for federal Okeechobee and the Everglades in southern 

of their pee. 	
better financial opportunities in Atlanta and grower-owned mobile trailers and wooden emergency funds, it won't be the first time Sen. Florida, grumbled about government controls. 

We crown no kings, nor does a man inherit 	nouston 	 houses on the edges f the groves. 	 Eastland has collected from the government for "Consumers are going to have to pay more," he 
power. 	

Ghetto blacks, reversing the previous flow, 	The ranchers like to keep their stoop workers not being able to harvest. In recent years, he has said. We 	are free to criticize, suggest and, 	are also drifting southward. Their families had stooped and submissive. As one technique for stashed away hundreds of thousands of dollars 	Some 8,000 workers have been imported from 

I 	We take our options seriously, as any person in 	by tractors and automatic cotton 

ultimately, remove officials who are less than 	tended the fields In the Deep South since slave keeping them down on the farm at the prevailing from Washington in price supports for cotton he the West Indies for the back-breaking harvest, 
responsive to the will of the people. 	 days. Then, suddenly, they were made obsolete wages, the landowners welcome peddlers did not plant. The money was a fringe benefit which is Just beginning. American agricultural 

	

-pickers. Many driving station wagons piled with tacky mer- from the laws he helped to write as the single workers won't hack down the sugar cane with 
	

I of them moved northward to fill up the ghettos of chandise. The credit sales help hold the laborers most powerful man in the Senate. 	 heavy machetes for the minimum $2.45 an hour. 
public life will testify. 	

the big ciUes.They now find ufein the ghet 	In financial bondage. 	 Others living on the black soil of the delta, "You and I probably wouldn't last a day." 
But there is another element that sometimes 	bleak, so bitter, that those who can scrape up the 	Not far from this poverty, growers live in however, measure their government 

handouts in Wedgworth said. "But those accustomed to it 
gets lost in the partisan bickering of politics: We 	bus fare are heading back home, 	 baronial splendor, with poolside parties, skeet tens and twenties, not hundreds of 

thousands, prefer being here to working In the West Indies." 
forget that our public officials are also private 	Probably the worst off are the migrant farm shooting and social soirees. But 11 the tinkling of They are the sharecroppers and the farm hands, 	In stun, the economic downturn isn't merely a 

	

individuals who pay taxes, curse the cost of living, 	laborers, the thousands of faceless men and higithaji glasses can be heard m their fine who eke out a living running the machinery in question of dollars, It Is an issue of human worry about their children and wake up in the 	women and their anonymous children who move houses, there is also much grumbling and the cotton fields. They most they can earn, when misery. morning with splitting headaches, 

whether the office involved is the lowest or the 

	

_________ 	 RAY CROMLEY highest in the power structure. 	 ________________ 

Government is, in other words, people, 
DON OAKLEY 

	.* 
.#. 	

Is Detente 

	

Newspaper reporters and editors are as guilty 	Traditional as the next guy of frequently failing to recognize 
this distinction. 

, This was brought to mind the other day by a 

	

newspaper story Out of .AJtamonte Springs relating 	 ~ . 
	 . 

School Now .1 ___ 

	

to fear of Councilwoman Helen Keyser that a tax 	 _______ 

	

originally levied for one purpose might be con- 	On 14. 
 ____ Peace  

tinued on the books to serve another purpose. 

	

The story did not specifically say so but, we're 	Experiment afraid, left the impression that somehow or other Red Terms ? 

	

"government" was poised to commit yet another 	
WASHINGTON — (NEA) — One would think 

	

outrage on the people, that something called City 	A funny thing Is happening on the way 10 
	 the federal government had learned its lesson 

	40 

	

Council would continue to remove from the pockets 	gradeless, wail- less and sometimes discipline- 	
from the Russian grain deal of last year, Those 

less "alternative" school. 	 ____ 

	

I Altamonte Springs residents every dollar the 	 n'a 
traffic would bear. 	 Calling It "an ironic and unforeseen 	 U.S.-taxpayer4ubsidized shipments bit Into so

I 

____________ 	

much of our grain we have faced shortages ever 

	

Well, that may be so, and it would be 	development in public education," the 	 ______ 

	

unto itself, some sort ct a machine, or maybe a 	reports that there Li a strong and spreading 	 ____ 

	

____________ 	
other consumer goods movement to Include among alternatives the 	 ' - 	 _______ 	 ___ 

It seemed for a time this 34ar that we had 

	

Outrageous if, indeed, city Council was an entity 	Washington- based Council for Basic Education 	

. 	 1 -'- 	

of high food prices — with a 'domino effect on 

	

some obscene appetite having nothing to do with 	repudiates, 	 ________ 	 _____ 

	

computer, gobbling up our tax dollars to satisfy 	kind of schools that the alternative approach 	 fl 	

5' 	

, 	

• 

	

_ 	 ____ 	

learned our lesson, President Ford stepped in to the welfare of the community. 	
In other words, the old. fashioned academic' 	 ____ 	 ___________________ 

limit grain shipments to the USSR and developed 	
.  

	

____ 	 ______ 	

a control system of sorts. But it turns out we 

	

Of course, this simply isn't true. The City 	
school has suddenlyhecomeaflovelexperiment 	 . . 	___ 	 ______ didn't learn much after all. For with the full 

	

Council as with every governmental body em- 	 _____ 

Y.

concurrence of this government and In the name 

	

powered to levy and collect taxes is composed of 	In towns and cities where the open classroom 	 11 	- of detente, U.S Industry today Is making a series men and women who also pay the tax; there Is 	concept or some other variation of neo- 	 .i Of similar deals with the Russians In high tech-nothing in the law anywhere that we know of that Progressivism has been introduced, the ad.
' 

_______________________________________ nology and the advanced Industrial processes exempts a man in public office from suffering — 	vocates of strong academic schools are arguing  	 which are the life blood of this country's along with the rest of us — the consequences 	 . of 	before school boards that If experimen
ts in free 	 . 	 economic and military security. official actions, 	 and unstructured programs are permitted, 	 , -. •,. 	 The know-how we are preparing to sell the_ 	 ____ _____ 	

: 	Russians at cut- rate prices and with subsidized We have been known to hold forth at some 	proach should be permitted also. 	 _____ 	 ____ 	 ____ 

experiments in the traditional academic ap- 	 -.. 	
;. 	-.- 	' 	 . 	' '.. 	 ____'• 	

loans centers In computers, advanced elec- length about the competence of office holders and 	
. 	 42 	. -; ... . 	 - '. I... 	 tronlcs, sophisticated chemical processes and 

	

And in many places, says the council, they are 	 ' 	 ., 	 ' ' 	 --- 	
4-- - 

the ineptness of government. We will probably 	
winning the argument, other fields which provide the industrial and '-S. continue to do so in the future. 	 tvtA 	7/i ' ' ' 	

- .;'. 	'. -. 	'-.. 
,• 	 research and development base for military But we hope that as we write and comment 	An example Is the Myers Park Traditional 	 .- 	'-' 	 ....'. 

a 	

- 	 strength. When the Strategic Arms Limitation "government" someone will always be on hand to 	Elementary School which opened this fall in 	 agreement was signed, U.S. technological Charlotte, N.C., with a full enrollment of 500 	 - superiority was advertised as the basic reason 
remind us how these men and women became a 	

pupils and with the proper court-approved racial 	 we need not match the Russian strategic 
as soon as the meeting adjourns they too are just 	received from Parents, NBC* AM white, who 

part of government in the first place, and that just 	mIstu. Over 1,000 applications had been 	 builidup, megaton for megaton. If the Russians 
are able, with the assistance of this American poor, concerned tax payers wondering whether 	liked the school's announced emphasis on "back Letter To The Editor 	 know-how, to match us in militstry technology little Nancy's dental work can be postponed for six 	to basics" and its philosophy that teachers know 	 and exceed us In tonnage, they will assuredly be months, 	 better than grade school students what 	J Editor: 	 Sincerely, less cautious In the Middle East, Asia and West to learn. 	

Jeanne S. Gibson Europe, which has shown little ability to stand up The Christmas season is almost upon us. This 	 Publicity Chairman to outside pressure. Among the features of the program at the year for the third time we are making our 5cr- 	
Orange County Braillist.,, Inc. 	Leaving military considerations aside, the Postal Woes 	 school: 	

vices available to braille Christmas cards, free 	 industrial development assistance itself poses Like many other businesses, the US. Postal Sen-ice blames 	basic academic skills, with the school striving to anyone who hai a blind friend or relative can 	They should be as brief as 
.—The primary concern is the acquiring of of charge, to anyone In the community. Thus 	Letters to the editot are always welcome, 	

dangers similar to those of the unfortunate grain continuing Inflation for most of its current financial problems, 	build a positive self-image in each student send him a Christmas message that he himesif Comment on matters of general ereii 
;;~I*le and deal. When the Russians have the money, they 

buy in large gulps. Though their purchases may 
but the magnitude of the postal deficit suggests other, more 	through academic achievement. 

	

can read without depending on others to read it 	The letters should deal wi th Issues and avoid 
be a very small proportion of total output, they 

deep-seated troubles are responsible. Last year, the semi- 	 W him. It Is our way of saying "thank ou" to the 	Pcrsoalitlti. independent government agency sustained a SM imiltion 	—The curriculum follows a definite community for their Interest and support. 	The editor reserves the right to edit those can have tremendous economic Impact. 
Russia's five-year plans provide for industrial 

operating deficit, and officials see the possibility of another 	progression, building on skills and abilities 
income shortfall of at least $400 million by next 	 acquired at each level. Subjects include reading 	'o booths will be set up. One will be located 	

letters 
for reasons of space, but will exercise expansion In giant steps with mammoth projects 

eat care that the thrust of the letter is not lost LaterJ by lulls. There is not the constant I Orlando Fashion Square and One at The lathe editing. 
	

upgrading and rebuilding which characterizes 

To try to cut these losses, postal officials promise better 

	

	penmanship (!), spelling, history, English, Winter Park Mall, on 
two dates, Dec. 6th and 	lettersAli 	must be signed 

with a miffing American Industry and which normally 
- but 

orchestra. 
control of manpower costs and more efficient mall handling 	physical education, art, music and band and 13

th. The hours are 10:00 a.m. untIl 4:00 p.m. 
Both booths will be staffed on both days with address and, when possible, a telephone number not always as we see so today clearly — keeps so the Identity of the ter may be checked and our economy on a fairly even course. When 

U.S.. 

It Is no çasy job for Congress to decide how far the govern- 	
—Letter grades will be given in all subjects certified braillists happy to braille any message 	established. however, the Evening Herald will Soviet trade reaches 

the expected levels as a 
mail service, aid how much the mail-user should hr expected to 
merit shc.uld go In providing subsidies to hold down the cost of 	and report ca rds will be Issued six times a year. on any cards brought to them. There will be no 	respect the 

wishes of writers who do not want result of U.S. investments and subsidies, these —The discipline policy as.swne that the cards for sale. 	
their names to appear in print. 	

tremendous Russian purchases In several fields 
After more than three years of operating a system that Is 

supposed to break even, the quasiprivate Postal Service should 	the support of the principal. Pupils who do not make this service known to your readers. TNmk 	letters " newspaper considers to be libelous or 

Pay. 	
teacher has the authority in the classroom and 	We would be most appreciative if you would 	We reserve, of course, the right to reject any for one, 

two or three years orso followed by lulls know by now whether it will ever be possible to provide efficient 	meet behavior standards may, after conferences you for all your past courtesies, 	 slanderous. 	
Our cycles of boom and recession, 

mail delivery at a reasonable cost to the user, or If public ztt. 	with parents, be asked to withdraw 
the ate Inevitable. 	

In talks with parents, says principal Lewis 
Even If Congress reluctantly settles on the latter, American 	Walker, he has discovøred that what they want 	 Reflections. . . all of us,! suppose, have been waiting these young 6,7 and 8th grade voices Into a group of tyro. taxpayers are entitled to an efficient postal operation both for 	most of all is for their children to master the 	 and hoping there would be an improvement In the national professiona ls. the sake of their hard-earned dollars and for respectable ser- 	basic skills. "It Seems that many people of both 	 Picture. 	

There were a number of Individual Performances 

___ 	
races," he says, "are ready for the schools 

to 	 Around 	Obviously, Watergate had a depressing and guilt- which deserve recognition 
. , . Laura 1-river playing the laden effect few ('1 us dared even consider. And then to 	Entertainer on the piano, and as a finale the 200 of us who 

head back on a middle road in education,' 	
have the present thieful economic situation evolve so were there were Introduced to eighth-grader Emanuel 

BERRY'S WORLD 	 Ills ironic, comments the Council for Basic 	 9 	rapidly, it's a wonder we all haven't jumped from our Lester. J 	j 	historic educational function of schools should 	 alone gives reason for moving to Florida, right?) 	In case you didn't know, this siii m 

	

Education, that attempts to carry out the 	
' 	 rooftops. (Since they're usually only one story high, that 	He played the piano and sang, "God Bless America." 

14t, n ~ 	 ) 
now be considered "revolutionary." 	 - 

- 	 What I 	IIIMIIIII Ij.. __ - — 

) 
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THE ROYA 
 

 

LEVIZZAN 

STALLIONS 
OF AUSTRIA 

Under the direction of Col. Ottornar Herrmann 
As Seen in Wall Disney's 

MIRACLE OF THE WHITE STALLIONS 

NOV. 24, SUNDAY 
2:30 p. m. 

SEMINOLE HIGH SCHOOL STADIUM 

SANFORD 
RESERVED SEATS 6, 151 14 Gen. Adm. $3 

Children 12 and under, 1 off all seats 
Horses On Display Free 
To Public At Stadium 
10a.m. 'III Noon Sun. 

Box Office Will Be Open 
TICKETS ON SALE AT ZAYRES IN SANFORD 

AND THE DELTONA INN IN DELTONA 
THROUGH FRIDAY - -- --------------- 	 - -- - -- - 	. 	. ., 	'•IIIUL in 0  Glenda J. Smith 	 Ann M. Marcum, Lake Mary 	Dorothy Thomas & girl 	hemorrhage and complications they often go along with the dis- Louise Touhy 	

. Ray Utsey, Lake Mary 	Gloria Jean Telkamp & boy such as perforation of the colon, ease, and you may find out that Carolyn L Naipavel 	Catherine Nunley, Lake Mary 	Margie 	L. 	Huckner, 	 your problems in this area are Charles McMullan 	 Frank Butler, Oviedo 	Altamonte Springs 	 It can be, and no doubt in your iuiarkedly improved when you Josephine J. Sessions 	 Edward Vernaleken, DeBary 	case is, a difficult disease. It have improved physically. Terrence Hopkins 	 BIRTHS 	 Elizabeth C. Olson, Deltona can beconie chronic with recur- Now, not everyone needs 	
IE A 

N 	44 Hannah Rice 	 Eva B. Johnson, Deltona 	ring attacks of severe diarrhea surgery for ulcerative colitis, 	 LH Anthony Taylor 	 Mr. and Mrs. Brian Naipavel 	Raymond T. Livingston, 	and bleeding. Weight loss is but in selected cases that have William Lang, Cas.selberry a girl, Sanford 	 Deltona 	 common With it. 	 not gone into remis'ton and 	
Florida  Hazel M. Dykes, DeBary 	 Louis Sever, Deltona 	 Milk and milk products teem have not done well with good 	 Best Prices in Central Ardelle Allan, Deltona 	 DISCHARGES 	John E. Keats, Deltona 	to cause attacks In some pa. medical treatment, then it Is Elizabeth H. Knight, Deltona 	 Teresa 	Marie 	Moons, 	tients. At one time It was often a good choice. Phyllis A. Marabito, Deltona 	Sanford: 	 Maitland 

-- - 	

-— I be switched to combat and Many Army, Air Force and 
NOV. 21-22 DeBary 	Players 	present Sanford 	Optimist 	Club combat-related 	assignments. Defense Supply Agency depots, 

Rummage Sale for DeBary "Charlie's 	Aunt," 	3 	p.m., Mayfair Country Club, 7 p.m. The 110 "base realignment Laboratories 	and 	offices 	will  Garden Club, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. DeBary Civic Center. Athletic 	Banquet 	honoring at 105 Palmetto Ave., Sanford. 
NOV. 25 Optimist 	sponsored 	Pop  

Warner Midget League DR. 1. E. LANtB , 	DeBary 	Players 	present Longwood Area Chamber of football
team. 

, 

"Charlie's 	Aunt," 	$ 	p.m., Commerce 	breakfast, 	7:30 
DeBary Civic Center. 

 Colitis Ulcer Inn North, a.m., Quality 	1-4 and Sanford Optimist Club, 7 " 
NOV. 22 

434. Speaker — Jim Ryan of p.m., Mayfair Country Club - 

Norman de Vere Howard 
Central 	Florida 	Zoological Athletic 	banquet 	honoring still Mystery 

Chapter United Daughters of 
Society. Optimist 	sponsored 	Pop 

the 	Confederacy, 	2:30 	p.m., LPNAssociation of Florida 
Div. 	38 

Warner Midget League Foot- 
ball 	Team. 	Jack 	Pardee, home of Mrs. Fred Harris, 3104 

Country Club 	W. . 	. 

	

meeting, 	8 	p.m.: 
Lakeview 	Nursing 	Center, Florida Blazer coach, speaker. DEAR DR. LAMB - I'm 37. beli 	 m eved that 'an allergic 	c- 

Soverns, co-hostess. Speaker, S anford. Election of offIcers. NOV. 27 
For about six years I've had a 
severe case 	of 	ulcerative 

lion to milk might be the cause. 

Mrs. 	Burch 	Cornelius 	on Sanford Homemakers Club, New Seminole Junior College colitis. Seldom do I see any 
In any case I believe any one 
with this problem should avoid -Consider %I Treasurers." 1:30 p.m.. home of Mrs. J. S. sponsored 	adult 	education articles about it, and I find most milk and milk products and 

NOV. 22-23 Gordy, 1007-B Park Ave. center, 	Bear 	Lake 	School, people don't know what it is or goods made with lots of milk, 
Seminole County Campout at Alcoholics Anonymous dosed  Gleaves Court of Bear Lake anything about It. like milk gravy and sauces. 

12 Oaks RV Park, SR 46,2 miles meeting, 	1101:,' 	'O5 Road. 	Bilingual 	(Spanish). A few weeks ago when I was Some cases seem 	to be 
west of 1-4, Sanford. house, 400 Magnolia, Sanford, Open 	to all over 	18. 	Infor- released from the hospital, my started 	off with 	a 	diarrhea 
NOV. 23 p.m. , mation: SJC Ext. doctor, the leading Internist in infectious Illness. In some ways 

Senior Citizens' 	Fun and NOV. 28 
this area, suggested an opera. the disease acts like the Em- 

Travel 	Club 	Thanksgiving 
Party, 	7 

Al-Anon Family Group, Holy 
Cross Episcopal Parish House, Alcoholics Anonymous open 

ton. This involves all of my col. 
on and part of my small in. 

mime mechanism of the body 
has gone haywire and the body p.m., 	DeBary 

jireman's Hall. Members only. 400 Magnolia, 8 p.m. 
meeting, Holy Cross 	Parish 
House, 400 Magnolia, Sanford, 8 

testine. 
My former doctor cautioned 

is tr)ing to reject the lining of 
the colon as foreign tissue. The 

Alcoholics 	Anonymous .%10%*.26 
p.m. me continually about cancer, disease, 	incidentally, 	can 	in- 

Women's meeting, Holy Ci'033 Sanford 	Lions 	Club, 	noon NOV. 29 Some of my latest spells have volve the rectum, colon, and 

Sanford, 2-3 p.m. 
Ho 	of Steak. Speaker, Mrs., 

Parish House, 400 Magnolia, 
 

16th Annual Gospel 	Sing been more emotional and I've 
had 

terminal part of the small in. 
Beatrice 	Fitch, 	field sponsored 	by 	Sanford vomiting. Others have sug- testine. 
representative Social Security Firemen's Benefit Fund, 8 gested 	I 	try 	having 	either I can't judge what you should 

NOV. 24 Administration. p.m., 	Sanford 	Civic 	Center allergy tests made or admitting do about surgery, but I can sug- 
Dedication and open house featuring Les Beasley and the myself 	to 	the 	state 	mental gest that your fine internist has 

new firehouse 	by 	Geneva Florida boys, Windy Johnson hospital for help before I go a good basis for his recommen- 
Volunteer Fire Department, i-s Overeaters Anonymous, 9 and the Messangers, and Gail through the operation. 	What dation. Six years of trouble with 
.m. f would a.m,, 600 W. SR 434, Longwood, Walerk Singers. Door prizes you suggest' involvement of the colon and 

DEAR READER — I wish terminal Ileum tells me you 
there were a good answer. The have a severe case. Many Pa. 

HOSPITAL NOTES cause of ulcerative colitis is not 
known. 

tients do surprisingly well after 
And, we know just about surgery. 

as much about its treatment. Cancer of the colon is much 
As you know the most corn- more common in patients with 

NOV. 21, I4 Margaret Willman, Deltona Edna L. Norman mon features of the disease are ulcerative 	colitis. 	And, 	less 
ADMISSIONS Anne Steventon, Osteen Petrina Simmons diarrhea, often with blood and than 30 per cent of them survive 

Sanford: M. Adrienne Taylor, Deltona Vlnnie Aikens & girl mucus, and lower abdominal five years If a cancer occurs. 
Jeannene Davis 

? Barbara L Ceresoli 
Gladys 	FIt z pat r Ick, Herman J. Welborn 

cramp:,' pain. The symptoms 
are variable. Some people even 

That is why your first doctor 
was concerned, Edgewater 

Willis Berry 	 Elaine 	E. 	Von 	Hagel, 
Annie H. Teemer 
Virginia Chambers 

have changes in the rectum or 
lower 

Don't waste your time on 
Mary L. Newell 	Kissimmee 

colon and have few, if allergy tests. They won't help 
Ross K. Wontenay 

Margaret G. Waters any, 	noticeable 	symptoms. solve your problem. And, forget 
Gradeas Sjoblom, Lake Mary Wesley It i1fiwkInL Others have severe dirrhi rilvint 	Ihn ornntlr,nnl 	.s...kl.s..,... 

* 1974 CB 360 - G 1 079 
* 1974 CB 3504 1259 
* 1974 CB 450 a K, 7 p 1 349 

(PRICES PLUS TAX, TAG & TITLE ONLY) 

Ili,,,. iIttj. H I lg 

"One of the reasons the cost of the flight has gone tq 
is to cover the free drinks you'll be getting!" 

w 	 a Patriotic "spine ' 	 UngJi 
'0 originally by beloved Kate &nith—and for many years, 

THOUGHTS Leave It to the kids 
_______ 	 . They'll bring It around. 

she alone was permitted to sing It over the networks,.. ONE ELSE!  
Last Friday night, during halftime of t 	Seminole- Seabreeze football 

Tuesday night, some of that earlier adoration for Ms. 
He will swallow up dea th for ever, and the Lord 

God will wipe away tears from 

game, a young fellow by the name of 
Lewis Dorton sang,the National Anthem 

- 
without any 

The Clock 	accompanjefl 

Smith rubbed.off onto this young performer 
— creating a five 

his all faces, and 
reproach 	his 

I have never heard anyone sing a so
usi 	son 

of 	people he will take away from all 
the earth; for the Lord has spoken. — Isaiah 

He was outstanding, 
Four nights later, while watching the Lakeview By JOHN A. SpoL.SKI 

ng with so much emotion In all my life. 

25:8. 

"Tears are often the telescope through which 

Middle School 44-voice chorus perform at ldyUwIlde 
Elementary School, 1 had the shivers alj over again. 

And if by chant, you are in charge of providing a speaker for your service club, do yourself and your 
members men see far into heaven," — Henry W. Beecher, 

. 	 Within a short period of nine weeks since the start of 
this school year, the director 

a favor by inviting Emanuel Lester (God Bleu America), and Lewis Dorton (National American clergyman.  Ms. Rastom has blended for you. 	 Anthem) to sing 

1, 	
$ 1 'WEATHER I 	, AREA DEATH 

'v 	YCiferdays 	high 	St 	low 	this MRS CATHERINE SHANNON Brisson Funeral Home 	In morning 41. 
Sunny 	Saturday. 	Cool 	again charge. 

tonight with tows near 50 	Highs 
Saturday in the upper io 	winds Mrs. 	Catherine 	Keene 
around 10 miles per hour moStly 
nortPwest 	to 	north 	tonight 	and 

Shannon, 86, of New Orleans Funeral Notice died Wednesday in U'at city. 
becoming variable Saturday. 

She was born In Ireland and - 

_____________________________ 

It 	V Extended 	Forecasts 	Sunday 
through Tuesda y. FIoqda— Fair to came to Sanford in 1951. She SHANNON. MRS. CATHERINE 

Partly cloudy, Lows in SOs north to was a n'iemnbcr of All Souls KEENE— 	Funeral 	rn.ns 	for 

SOs southern plfllflk,ta 	Highs mid Catholic Church of Sanford. 
Mrs 	Catherine Keene Shannon, 

70s north, mostly upper 70* south. 
86, of New Orleans, who died 

Daytona Beach tides for Satur- Survivors include a daughter, 
Wednesday. will be celebrated 
Sturdy at t a m 	at All Souls 

day—high 3:20 am, 234 p rn; tOw Mrs. 	Loretta 	Powell, 	New Catholic 	Church 	with 	Rev 
$:fl 	am., 	5:50 	p m.. 	Port Orleans; three grandchildren; William Ennis officiating 	Burial 
Canaveral—high 	211 	a m 	7-71 

M 	tow 1-17 0 m , 1 46 p ,'- three great-grandchildren. 
In All Soul; Cemetery 	Brisson 
Funeral Home in chargt' 

ORANGE 'H 	NBA of COUNTY 
6436 EAST COLONIAL DR 

• ORLANDO, FLORIDA 32801 
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"114 SAME OPENING" 

Forced Air Wall Furnace 
Safe • Clean I Economical 

	

:: 	GET THE FACTS 
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DEAR ABBY 
Fat Diet, Breast Cancer Related r 	Nominees For 1*4 

By GAYNOR MADDOX 
The Herald SVICtS 	

Among many institutions 	Studies at Harvard Unh'er- learning from research in many Harvard scicntlst concludes. 	The United States is rated 	 Heel Of Year working on the answers to these sity School of Public Health In- sectors 	that 	elevated 	Surveys show that In the ninth in incidence of breast 

	

American women have been questions is the American dicate also that a high degree of cholesterol may be connected United States breast cancer has cancer. But the Scandinavian 	 By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN jolted awake by the unexpected Health Foundation. Its senior animal fats in the diet may with cancer of the breast, 	been on the Increase for many countries (Sweden, Norway, 	
.. f 

threat of breast cancer. The epidemiologist Rebecca Gantt definitely be related to breast 	"Cholesterol is the starting years. Our women have been Denmark and Finland) are 	DEAR ABBY: I would like to nominate my ex4nisbaisu or mastectomies on Betty Ford, observes: We would hope that cancer. A spokesman for the material from which the body indulging in diets more heavily rated at the top. The Scandina- "II1 of the Year." I divorced him 15 years ago, so 
I 
he could 

d 	d 
our First Lady, and Happy moderation of the diet would department of epidemiology makes sex hormones. We also laden with animal fats during vlans have the highest rate of marry another woman. At the time we had a f1ve-earo son an Rockefeller, wife of the vice- 1oer the rate of cancer of the Says: 	 know that some female sex the years. That means they animal fats in their dieL 	a three-year-old daughter. president designate, have breast. We cannot say so 

	"High cholesterol levels in, hormones 	influence 	the have been regularly eating red 	On the other hand, Japan, 	 the (list year he forgot all about child support. had a spotlighted dramatically how definitely. But several studies the blood are caused by a diet metabolism of breast tissue. It meats such as beef, pork and with the lowest intake of animal good Job, so I never hounded him. suddenly cancer can strike. indicate that there is a positive high in animal fats. We have is, therefore, logical to say that Iamb, cheese, butter, cream, fats, is rated 39th among breast 	Last year, our son enlisted in the Air Force. Five months later Today, every woman wants to correlation between cancer of known for a long time that high the female sex hormones may whole milk, ice cream and eggs cancer victims. Their diet be was killed in a training accident. know "have I got it and what the breast and high intake of cholesterol and heart disease have some association with - all great carriers of consists mainly of fish, rice and 	Abby, that boy saw his father maybe a dozen times in the as can I do to prevent it'" 	animal fats," 	 are related. Now we are breast abnormality," the saturated fats. 	 15 years. His father never remembered his son on his birthday or 
Christmas either. 

Guess who showed up at our son's funeral? His father! Now 

Flower Pol"pr __________ fortheunbellevabiepart:myex-huabandtoldmeat thefuneral I --- - 	. 	 - 	 that he was "entitled to half our 'on's G I insurance (The In 
. 	 ..._ 	surance was made out to rue.) I told him '1hcre to go, and he 

said he plans to sue me. And he probably will. 
Have you ever heard anything to equal that' -- - 	

: 	 SHOCKEDINCHICAGO 

'U 
I 	

.4 	___ 	DEAR SHOCKED: No. But U any of my readers have, they'll New Mood Upper 	.• 	 I 	 candidate for Heel of the 	
else care to nominate a 

By VIVIAN BROWN 	mally runs to earth colors, yel. scious that they now coordinate 	 DEAR ABBY: My brother and his wife are secretly married. 
/ 	I 	- 	 :.. '! 	' 	 My husband and I stood up for them. Brother is 31, and Ellen AP Newsfeatures Writer 	low and other bright-colored a frankly fake (lower look with 

	. 	 . .4- 

	

'Some people can predict the flowers are making Inroads. In their furnishings. In bedrooms 	 (made up name) Is 27.
V 	Brother and Ellen do not live together. She lives with her 1 

	

mood of the public by watching the south yellow and orange are he makes floral arrangements 	 4.1 
	parents and he has his own apartment. the stock market averages. But popular. 	 that match the bed sheets. He 	 . 	 ,.• ' . 	 - 	

Ellen has not yet told her parents that she is married and she former actor Jon Peterson, 38, 	Peterson has been making might design gingham and 	
-'- 	

- 	 has given my brother orders not to give away the secret. I think uses a different gauge 	the flowers for 14 years and now bandanna flowers for little 	 4 	 IV 	
. 	 she's ashamed of him, which really upsets me because he is a 

	

sales trend of the artificial has a staff of 50 helpers, mostly girls' rooms. Thcre are flowers 	q 	 I ; 	'' 	 super guy. flowers he designs. When 
handicapped who work on one of orange burlap and he 	 -: ,,' 	 I 	I• 	1 	They finally told my parents. Abby, they 'ye been married a 

for more piety in the things 	 poppies with white centers for 

people are dispirited they look of three shifts which start at 	made black roses and black 
	year. Last week my parents had a little anniversary celebration 

	

that surround them, tie has ob- a.m. Some mutes work in their the starkly furnisW modern 
	 party for them. tier folks weren't invited because they still 

served. Then, too, the hand. homes. The enterprise has be- homes of young people 	 haven't been told about the marriage. It was all so one-aided and 
come so pouplar, he continues made flowers become 

more to expend the North Hollywood 	Papier mache vegetables and 	 / J I 	 I cannot understand why Ellen won't tell her folks. Neither popular as real flowers become 	 fruits - realistic squashes, or- 	 she nor brother has been married before, there is no racial or tiigher.priced. 	 anges, lemons, bananas, to 

	

In addition to (lOWe1 arrange- matoes and peppers - are pop- 	- 	 religious conflict and my brother doesn't have two beads. In fact, - 	, 	 - 
/ 	 . 	 )t, Is very handsome. What doyou makeof this? "A big demand for yellows, ments made for individuals, he ular in kitchens and dining  

	

oranges, tiger lilies and designs decorative arrange. rooms and may be set up in 	
- 	

"B" IN SAN MATERO 
DEAR "B" i 	 Ellen's reason for keeping her brilliant oversized poppies In- ments for department 510105, yellow, red or green enameled SHOWER FOR 	A lingerie shower was held Tuesday in the West 17th Streets marriage 

a secret, but whatever It i It's not your problem. It's dicates people want to be hotels and movie productions colanders, pewter dishes Sanford, home of Mrs. Virginia Allen (left) with Nancy (3thari 
be and" or brother's 

	

cheered," he says. "During bad and these, too, are more in 'se- baskets. A casserole of white 	A I&I cii 	 (right) co-hostess, for An Smith, bride-elect of David Bryant, t
happy colors like ytllow, and floral madonna for the film, difficult to tell from the real 

imes people always choose man!. He designed a 12400t papier mache onions would be 
" SMITH 	pictured here between her mother, Mrs. Elwood IL Smith (second 

right) and mother of the bridegroom, Mrs. Jean Bryant. 	 DEAR ABBY: I am writing to you because although I am on 
they use more flowers in their "Day of the Locusts," and te 

	

homes.111
largest item he has made - a 

thing. Some mushrooms are 	
ashamed to ask him this question.  

45-foot orange tree - went 10 
baked to the right ceramic ap- ________________________________________________ 	

Ten years ago my husband clied, Last year helm love again, For example, In Michigan 	 pearance, and some utue . 	 and the genUniz five years )ger than JIaaj where they usually favor blue 	 signs are made of real bread 	
For the last 30 years I have had no menstruation, having had or lime colored flowers, and in 	In these last few years people dough. 	

my menopause completed at age 53. Can you please tell inc if New York where the taste nor- have become 	 Some people select their own 	 there is any possibility of my becoming pregnant now? I am In 

	

containers, he says. Lucille Ball 	 good health and do not look anywhere near my age. (I'm told I chose a butter churn when 	
-,..., 	 look about 60.) Du not use my name orIocatnplease. ( 	ordered daisies for dress 	 . 	

.. I 	/ I 	 designer Edith Head, be says. 	 - 	 , 	
- 	 DEAR WANTS: No d4Dger. 	

WANTS TO KNOW 
 Jack Cassidy's blue bachelor 

	

buttons are ina big basket lnhis 	 , 

• :' 	 " 	 _____________________________________ 

-. 	 den, Ughter blues fade fast, 	 I I 1 - .- 	
-. 	 Patterson says, so they are not 	 , 	 7 A I EM so popular. 	 - 	

-
OAnAVL&Wmma u Pvo11c ttike Us Number One OwnNi 

His own favorite flower lathe  
daisy, and his "very good  

- 

friend" June Aflysun shares his R 	 . 
enthusiasm for the flower. She 

;# 	 has his pink and white dais' 
"all over her house" and he has  
made pink silk roses for her 	 c 	

.. 	

" 

bedroom and a perennial 	 '---- 

Easterbasket - papler macbe 
 eggs that are hard to dis- L 	- 	• 	

, t tlngulsh from the real thing. 	"; - '-Jw.:- 	 . 	 . 	 _-" 	

.- 	 , 

	

, 	 ...I 

 

One of the newer looks com.  
- 	 ) . 	 bines artificial and real flowers 	 - 
/ 	/•;. 	.----. 	

- 	
- baby'sbreath,eucaJyptus 	 : 	 WOOdIAdR4,S. - 	- 	

and ferns, he comments. He .. vt:. k 	
. 	 'r  .; 	:; 	• uses real branches o( forsythia 	J • 	. 	

- 	 AglItthat%vi1I111akey()L,r and apple, gluing little yellow 	• I ' 	 • • 
	 'V and pink silk flowers to them, 	 holidays more entertaining. 

- 	 "which should last forever." 	- l. 
- 	 45-Pie fine imported china. After a 	WOfuj 	some 	

- 	 Choice of three ekgan, patterns 	' moviesanda time working with 	
Hope, and 

	

WIN A BIKE BEFORE CHRISTMAS 	dress designers, Peterson found 	 Woodland Rose. 
Comkrc servic e for cijht. - a Job in a flower shop when he 

Zeta Xl members from left) Evelyn DeMittlo, Wanda Hubbard 	was out of work. Later he 	 / Layaway now for Christmas 
and Faye Carroll display the nifty 2$-Inch, 1$-speed boys bike 	star his own flower business CHORALE IS 	Seen getting the old vocal chords In tune are members of the 	 ' 

hilp that could make someone happy this Christmas. kIU 	buying flowers of Japanese and 	 Central Florida Chorale. Seminole County area residents can look 	 nw 	 tim I 	.. O, 	(J.di •

1141thAnwric side 
	Iii. 	• sale at Carroll's Furniture, downtown Sanford, where the bike is 	Czechoslovakian origin and 

WARMING i 	 forward to a varied program of holiday music to be presented by 	
For Your holiday viewing pkuutt: on display. 	 dying them painstakingly by " 	"' 	' 	 the Chorale Dec. 20, at the Sanford Civic Center under the 	/ik, Preis Annie and she Hoods Starting Angie B iic, hand with a paint brush. Six 	 sponsorship of Seminole County Mutual Concert Association. 	

oz' 
271h. on the ABC 
	 Network years ago he acquired a 	 . ____, 

compare. . . you can 't 

do better than Zayre! 
The Discount Department Store 

- 	 1/ 

0 1 u3r 	with 	as 	unique 
collection of dyes, velners (used 
in wining flowers). molds and Askew: Tide Turns On ERA ASANTh presses,, many from France and 

.~'S UGGE STS.
/ 

no longer manufactured. He 
surmises his enterprise may the TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) Florida, hs failed In three pee- public not oily what ERA will 

last in the United States 
-the 	 Gov. Reubin Askew told the vious legislatures, do but what It won't do." 

making silk flowers by baud Commission on the Status of But Askew said he saw signs' "I would riot want history to 
from start to finish. 

Women Wednesday that he was that the tide was turning In (a- record that Florida, which was 
He Can mike thousands hopeful the Florida Legislature vor of the amendment to the recorded as not being a state to 

different types of roses. As pet- would patify the Equal Rights U.S. Constitution. However, he ratify women's suffrage, would 
WAY als & 	applied, the size and Amendment during the 15 urged commissioners to work once again vote to be a state to 

NOW FOR shape are controlled. session, hard to assure that the ERA deny all people equal rights," 

CHRISTMAS 
The ERA, hotly contested In does pass. he added. 

"Commission members must Askew said approval by the 
BUBBA-BEAR [- __ 

continue a vigorous education Florida Legislature could be 

CHILDREN'S ROCKER 
Order Today program to allay the mistaken 

beliefs about the Equal Rights 
the impetus needed to get the 

Your Personalized Amendment," Askew said, 
required four other states to 

Adorably styled in 

the ships of a bear. 	 In 4a 	 ac  CHRISTMAS CARDS 	
"Again we must inform the Constitution. 

ratify the amendment Into the 

t Sata 	v s D - --.---v  - - ---- 
will surety bring 

'YII, 
smiles on Christmas L 	CARDS 2s so 7s 

II
i ____ 

Wdh _I IMIIAi.,l,W. IM _ 3100 
_, tst Lwiui 	ui 

_s.eo f  
_d_7.00JII.m_ILoo 

SOQJ 600 9 00 
S. 

Ceithw FURNITURE 1 	
Sanford's Newest. Largest. Finest 

1 	OPEN 
Mon- Sat 9.6 

Fri. 94 
Ph. 123.143 

2306 French Ave. 	Sanfo_ 

JOHN T. JOHNSON M.D.P.A. 

CHARLES S. DEXTER M.D.P.A. 

Announce The Opening Of 

X-RAY OFFICES 
At The 

Deltona Medical Arts Center 

Deilona, Fla. 32763 
574-2408 

~jr 50 CARDS $6.00 
WITHOUT NAME ss.ear 

Q"i ,'tK*s appty to n 

pgcurgc shm 
0 

133 fjji $48 15 	51,.,, - OIa'tt ri.d, 

Fostoria Crystal 

Mika* Franciscan 
'. 	 lndepends,uc, and 

Sode China 

• 
Oneida Flatware 

Svend Jenson Stain. 

•  

\ 	less Steel 
• 	Pewter Accessories 

Wrought Iron 
-- 	 Decorative items 

Holiday Candles 
Figurines & Imports 

Ph. 321..071 
201 S. ELM AVE. 

(In The Ace Hardware Bldg.) 
r 	

r 	
SANFORD

nommemo 
 - 

* * • 

Vl'4)J 
SA 

JE 

%D WIT% %NC 	 SAVE UP TO 1.99 

'K USTR %• 	 SPECIAL PURCHASE 	Mens Blue Jeans 

fee AND ' 131-OC 	 SAVE 53.29 	 Ladies Nylon 

	

SAVE 11.99 	 6 pc. Wrought Metal 	Waltz Gowns 	 $4 

	

Major Stereo/Phono - 	 Grouping 	

250 ASAVE 54
merican quality construction rugged 

blue cotton denim with four pitch pockets. 

	

Holiday 	 $28 139" Made to sell for 3.9. Washable nylon 	For work or play. Sizes 25-31. 
tricot, 

' reg. 39.99 	 req. 193.28 	 Lovely pastel shades. Sizes S.M.L Ch 	Wrap 	AM-FM radIo, 3 speed changer
• 

dust 	Includes 2 chairs, loveseat, coffee table 
cover, Model MSI000 	 and 2 end tables. Is" sq. frames In white 

F 	 powder finish. Colorful floral pattern  
0 $ 	 cushions included. 
R 	

SAVE 2.09 

	

SAVE 2,99 	_________________ 	SAVE 1.99 	
dl B Ion 

Single rolls. So sq. ft.' 

	

Ladies an
ach roll yds long 	 G E Knife 	 SAVE $3 	 Girls Slacks and Jeans 

by 2 ft. 6 Inches wide. 	 • • 

$12 	

Royal Chief 7'pc. 	 $2 	
Mock Turtleneck Tops 

CAI lOs 	 - 	 Teflon II Cookware Set 	 90 iJ''V 	IU 	
reg.14. 	 - 	 reg.3.ti 

4  f%flI 	 Custom .l.c. slicing knife, with the handle 	 Wow, what a price today I Acrylic, vv 	Ouu 	 that fits your hand, easy slicing at any 	 997 	brushed, denim, cotton. Machine 

	

angle, lightweight, compact, stainless 	 washable--fancy patterns and solid 
Handi-Wrap 	 steel blade, detachable cord a safety lock, 	 colors.Slzes 3.4X 7-14. 	

req 6 

	

req. 12.97 	Full fashioned-machine 	washable. 
Aluminum cookware for even heating, 	 Selection of rainbow colors. Sizes fl40. 

5 	 1 	 Teflon II coating for non-stick cooking. 	 CA 	$ Includes: 1 and 2 qt. covered sauce pans, 6 
qt. dutchoven. 10" fry pan (dutchoven Zayre 	 cover fits pan). Avoc. or gold. 	 Boys Shirt and Vest Sets 

Bonus of extra 100' at no extra charge. 400 	1 0W30 H.D. Motor Oil 	______________________________________ 	 Save 2 
sq. ft. roll-133 1.3 yds. x 12" wide. 

491 

	

SPECIAL PURCHASE 3" 	 Ladies 100% Polyester 

	

Jumbo 	 reg.4.99 	 Slacks 

	

SAVE 22c 	 Sharp looking acrylic knit shirts with no. 
req. 62c 	 iron polyester cotton pullovers. Sizes 1-1!. 

Kodak C-110- 12 	
Motoroil; a must for uverycar. Limit 	 Bed Pillows 

	

Color Film 	 SAVE 20.99 	 2 33 	 SAVE 1.99 	 399 

961c 	Mans and Ladies 	 Mens Banlon Sport Shirts 	 reg. 5.99 
1 	 Double knit in jacquard ;'i?!r n 	n1 .chd 

	

3-Speed Bike 	 colors. Pull-on style. One inch v..ustband 
Foam filled; heavy quilted ticks in solids As sorted colors. Sizes 8-20. reg.1.1i 

	

Pocket 'nstamatic color film 12 exposure, 	 and florals Limit 2 	
$ J 

 
Insta.load cartridge. $49 • 	'19.4.99 

You'll want 2 or 3 at this low price. New 
fall colors. Long and short sleeves. Sizes S. 	

SAVE IC ') reg.69.vv 	
$ 	 M-L-XL. 	 ?%V U. 

	

SAVE 24 	 Front and rear caliper brakes. 26" wheels. 	 SAVE 2 
09 

Trash Can Liners 	Laa_~__ zil 	 Mons n 	Ladies 	 Ladies Long 

	

Pk. of 10 	 SAVE 10.99 	Famous Name Watches 	
A 1.49 	 Fleece Robes 

	

Physical Fitness Center 	 Ladies Barefoot Sandals 

59; 	36 	'20 	2 ° 	
1090 

req. $22 	 reg. 13? 
Look at these names: Benrus, Heibros, 	

reg. 3.91 	
Luxurious long arnellflceie in a va riety C1 

	

rag. 13C 	
Play center has speedy swing, climbing 	

Gruen, Waltham, Dufonle, a rare buy. 	 Italy 	
spiendid styles--rich deep tolor ?ones 

Up to 26 gal. capacIty 211#x3p size. 	 Lay-&-way now for Chrittmas. 	 Made in 	P*rfecl for Florida 	
Sit*$ S-M-L-XL rope, climbing ladder, trapeze bar and 	 weather. Colors': blue. brown, black, rings, 	 white, red. Sizes 5-10. 

f'hf Corn 11 	ORLANDO EAST' .1 MELBOURNE 	/ WEST ORLAND
er Babcock S 	West Colonial 

O' / CASSELBERRY 	/ ORLANDO 	/ SANFORD' / KISSIMMEE' / WINTER HAVEN' 	/OAYTONA BEACH 1 	61 

 

Block North of Cypre" 
 , 	

Vine St. 	
1 

	

East Colonial Driv 	
and 	

Daytona Mail 

	

NASA Blvd. f at Powers Dr I 	
Fronton/Near Jai Alai 
	 f 
 So. Orange A 	

92 Ain,ort Blvd. at Bermuda Ave. f 
ghway 17 81 	

Gardens Blvd. on U.S 17/ Nova Rd P.VoIja  
l $ 971 cL 

IV 
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., 	 ,71:11 . 	SANLANDO UNITED 

, 	

METHODIST CHURCH 

	

THE SEVENTH-DAY 	 -X 	 Phon#034-211161 

. 	

HOPE 	 ' 	
.1 Organited June It. 1972. LOWWO00 1, 	 THE 	OF OUR Comm  

	

Highway 4u 

	Maitland Avenue, Altamonte 

, 	M"Is fir Sunday Sef vices at Thi 

	

Fans? City. Florida UNIT 	
Spnl?gs. 

Seventh day Advenlist Church. 

Saturday Services 	
%..Church 

 Brian Tarr 	 Pastor 	
• • • 	 -- 	-. 	 - 	- - - - 	 - - 	

Lyman1
Kirkwood SR-436) 

Pair LMMMM 
Sunday School AlSO WWQS (101) FM 	

Noon 	

!ItI/I%l 	 000 1) I 	I 00000 	 ç 	
___'\ 	

(.'Igrisli(g,I 	me 	
Nu;wy& Kindergarten 

Noon
Wr'dnesday Even,rtg 	 ELDER SPRINGS BAPTIST 	

• 	 _______________________ 	
FIRST SOUTHERN 

Pr,trMrn 	 7 	 CHURCH 	 . 	 - 	. 	

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST 	METHODIST CHURCH 	t 

	

550 Hester Ave. .Ph. 3fl-03fl 	

A ______ 	" 	 SCIENTIST 	 3160 Sanford Ave. 

	

THE SEVENTH-DAY 	Bible Study 

	Pastor 	

SndiyServke& 	 Sunday School . . 
Sunday School . 	 m 	

, Pa:?: 

	

ADVENTIST CHURCH 	EvangtItlic
-X 	 OUR NATION 	

i 

 Wednesday ServlC 	7:30pm. EprthLeague 	.6:lSp.rn. 

	

Corner 7th 1 Elm 	 Srv,ce 	 ii 00. m 	 - - 	 - 	 - 	 - 	

- -. 	 Evening Worship 
C P Neill 	 Pis?, 	Church Training 	6 15 .m m 	 .' %.%.. 	 "., ''"..,, 

" 	 -. " .. ..' 	 ' 	" 	
Wed Pna'er Meet 	730pm 

Sarday Services 	 EvenngWor th p 	l30p m, 	

('hun/i Of 	 !oruiian 

'Sabbath Schobl 	 30a M. Wed Prayer Meel.rç 	? - TOpm Worship Service 	11:00 am. 
Wednesday N.Qht 	

CHURCH OF GOD 	 ROLLING HILLS 

Prer $qrø 	 ' p m 	 (:uilui!se 

ALL SOULS CATHOLIC 	 0 	 $03 W. 22nd Street 	 MORAVIAN CHURCH 

	

CHURCH 	 Rev J T, Pitts 	 Pastor 	
Sinlando Springs Drive 

"Chvrch of Good liour"
?IS Oak Ave.. Sanford 	 WTRR 	 9.05 a.m 	 Longwood, Fla. 	111, 

- k-sellibli. 01, Gf)d Fr WiWorri Ennis 	Pastor 	TIrladiti'D on$ 	 svriday School 	.9.4so M 	Just East of Interstate 
Fr p j Kett 	AiS? Pastor 	 &Wning Worship 	WOO&M 	R. Burke Johnson 	MInlifer 

Evangelistic S,rv, 	6:00p.m. 	
+ 11a.m. 
Minister Sat Vigil Mau 	- - 	- 7 OOp M. 	 . 	

Fmiiy Night Service 	
Sunday School 	.9:15 am. 

	

FIRST ASSEMBLY 	 n Miss 	Ii m • 50 30a m 	 ft must seem strange to people in other lands that 	Turkeys are a tradition in Arneuica, a symbol. Like 	 Y P E Wed 	730pm 

	

OFGODCHURCH 	 &I2noon 	 . 	 . 

	

Car. 27th and Elm 	 Conl,SSIOOL Sal. 	6 7P M. 	we regard the turkey with sq, much aflection. But that 	many symbols, they are easy to understand once you 	 , - 	

. s,.I.. (lfl Ii (', 
Rev E.DonCox 	 Pastor 	 old gobbler stanfsfragreat deal 	 know the full story about them. 	 i/)t.S( ')Ui 	

GENEVA CPtURCH 

SndIy5(hooI - 	9'30a M. 	

HOLY CROSS 	 - OF THE NAZARENE 

Morning Worship 	
- 101Sam 	j. 	

,. 	 Ye evokes to most of us the triumph a: Plvmoush, 	There are many s mhols and customs in the Church 	
401 S. park Ave. 	 Tempocaty Geneva 

Evening Worihip 	7 oop m, 	'.()1lnt411j()fl(7, 	
When the faith of the Pilcrim, sucfajn,d them arainsr 	toe, and sometimes thu' mar .crni srranCe. Yet they alto 	 +r t 	Itrot D S(U 	 Community Ccntcr 

Family Night (Wed ) , 	 ,,, 	 . 	 . 	 ., 	

Pclur 	 P 	ALE Green 	 Pastor 

	

Ot'flt /lm:u oiL!; f/ic oil! fr,- ,itherc were : star at 	heC ome Cassl% understw,Jahl1' o,k e o ha e studied them. 	
The Rev. Carl T. Cannon 	 ay School 	 1000a.m. 

CONGREGATIONAL 	 traction at that first Than ksgiving dinner. Thanks were 	The ChurPh today is one of the world's greatest 	 Curate 	 Sun worthip 	 1100a.m. 
II(I/)jjl  

	

2441 S. Part Avt 
CHRISTIAN CHURCH 	

given to God for a harvest that meant the continuance 	sources of history. Rut it is movin along with history- 	 Holy COm 	On 	
Sun Eve Worship 	700p.m. 

	

333.4354 	
of life itself, 	

for even while the old customs are maintained, there are 	Church 5,0001 
Family ServIcC 	 1000am 	Wed Prayer 	 730pm CALVARY BAPTIST ASSEMBLy 	

Rev. Fred L. Neal 	I 	I Pastor 	
. 

. 	 - 	 charn,'s and new interpretations to keep pace with our 	
II11/IPr(IIt 	 FIRST CHURCH 

200 Fairmont 	 FeI1Owth 	
- .1O:3OlIa+m+ 	 . 	 -, 	 .

f 

- 	- 	 - '- 	changing world. 	
OFTHENAZARENE 

(SanlordGarden Club Hwy. i7.9; 	 Worship 	
... iLOOam 	 - 	 ' 	

- ! ) 	K 	with the Church 	 2511 Sanford Ave. 
flShOCkly - 	

Sngsrat,on 	 - 	 - 
	 ,, 	- 	 ¼ 	

LUTHERAN CHURCH OF 	 vgIa%D Elliott 	 PaStor 

SundaySchOOI 	
. 	 9:lSa.m 	Sermon 	- -. 	7:30p, 	 - 	

- 	 THE REDEEMER 	Sunday School 	9 - ISam. 

Preaching &Worthip 	iO.tS 	 . 	 . 	

- 	 Copr'5ht 1974 	 Morning Worship 	1030a.m. 

Srng &Prorgaming 	7 30 Pm 	 ('I '.,;,,,, 	 - 	
, 	 103 W. 25th Place 	 Youth HOvr 	-------6:OUp 

m, 

	

Nursery Provided 	 - 	- 	

I 	 Su 	 "The Church of the Lutheran Hour" 	Evangelistic Service - - - - 700p m+ 
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I. 

In Seas Of Want 

	

This modern day parable reached the end of my Sunday 	 . 	
. 	14 	) 	. 

	

appeared in the Heritage morning enthusiasm, and to get 	
. 	 By GEORGE CORNELL 	and specialists In relief efforts fellow beings In need. No other 

	

4 	Congrega tional Church Mid. myself ready is more than i can 	 AP Religion Writer 	In the poor regions of the earth. single imperative bulks so large 
- week Bulletin of Berea, Ohio, manage. I pray thee, have me 	

God "stands at the right hand 	United Nations Secretary. In Biblical teaching, other than I, Rev. Daniel D. Arnold, pastor. excused." 	
of the needy," Scripture de. General Kurt Waldheim says, warnings against spurning 
dares. "Maintain the right of "Whole peoples and countries God's truth for false Idolatries. 

'And behold, a certain church 	And another said, "The 	
the afflicted and destitute. Res- could disappear from the 	However, at Christmas 1974, 

: prepared a service worship and members of my family are 	
cue the weak and needy." It's a map." 	 in the richer nations of Europe 

	

invited whosoever would come. indeed peculiar, for they must 	
i..- 	 constant Biblical theme. "He 	As U.S. Secretary of State and America, in the pre- church 

	

And it came to pass that the need eat on Sunday, the saria' 	
who oppresses a poor man b Henry Kissinger put it in con- dominant areas of Professed 

	

as other days, and if I go to 	Thanksgiving speakers--ffroin left) Rev. Pitts, Rev. Cosmatoan(l 1(e~-. Iiijig 	sults his maker." Yet in tke necflon with November's World Christian 

	

to all of 
its members, saying, church will the minister send 	 ity and Judaism, the 

modern world of great wealth Food Conference In Rome: "A people consume a mounting 
"Come, for the officers and the 

and skills, the poor face gather- condition In which one billion proportion of the world's goods sit down to dinner an hour late pianist and the ushers and the 

	

minister and the choir and someone to prepare dinner? To 

Area Ch  u rches  S 	Already, a billion of them, is consistent with no concept of across the borders In poorer 

ing disaster. 	 People suffer from malnutrition and grapple for more, while 

	

sexton have made all things is impossible, for we are not of 	
nearly a third of the planet's justice." 	 lands, millions go underfed and 

ready." And lo, the majority mind to subdue the call of the 

population, suffer continuous, 	The offense of it cuts against enfeebled beneath a lowering to make excuses. 	 and Christian thoughts. I pray 
- began with tiresome repetition stomach to our spiritual needs Thanksgiving   Services  	crippling hunger, and 10,000 of the entire fabric of Biblical de. cloud of mass starvation. thee, may I be excused?" them die each week of malnu- mands for human decency. 	Authorities differ on just 

	

The first to speak said, "All 	 tritlon or starvation. 'tinder new Over and over again, through. when the crisis will take on ca- week I have labored hard and 	And many other excuses of 	A community wide service of president of the Ministeral Thursday. 	I'.ev. 	William 	pressures of contorted world out both the Old Testament and lamitous 	proportions unceasingly, yea, until very equal impressiveness did the 	Thanksgiving and Praise will Association, will speak on Downey and the congrgaLj 	ecwiojiiics, spiraling popu. the New, Scripture hammers possibly in 1975 or as late as i* 	late on Saturday night 
'  

	

On 	people make. Yet did the people be sponsored by the Sdnford "Sacrifice of Kindness and extend an invitation to friends lations, and climatic shifts, the away at society's obligation to 1988 - but they agree that Sunday I must need rest In bed raise a great hue and cry and Area Ministerial Association Generosity." 	 in the community to share in poor are threatened by vastly brace up the poor, to protect the conditions are accumulating until noon. Or, if I should arise make bitter lament when war Wednesday at 7:30 pro, at the 	A special Thanksgiving of. giving thanks. 	 worsening famine. 	 weak, relieve the suffering and toward an imminent tragedy of at the usual hour, there are and crime and corruption and Sanford Church of the Nazarene feringof"deed.so1kIncjne,, 	First Church of Christ, 	An "explosive global catast- stop the exploitation of the world-wide magnitude. many odd Jobs to be done about cheap living among the young located at 2581 S. Sanford Ave. generosity" will bt: taken with Scientist, Second Street, rophe" is In the making, con- downtrodden. 	 "The spiral of starvation is the house, and my 
wife does not people and adults flourished 

All area churches are invited to the emphasis on doing instead Sanford, will conduct a public chided a June 1974 conference 	At the heart of both Judaism even now accelerating rapid- let me rest until I have done her greatly in our midst. And with 	
participate. 	 of just saying. 	 service of Thanskgiving of American Protestant, and Christianity, the faith of ly," says a report by the New 

	

I. 	

bidding. And as a last resort, one accord they began to make 	Methodist Church will in- Pinecrest Baptist and Sanford 	A Thanksgiving Day service economists, agriculturalists fled with the help they render to Ca tholic bishops. 

Rev. Leo King of First United 	Choirs from the host church, Thursday at 11 a.m. 	Roman Catholic and Jewish followers repeatedly Is identi. York state province of Roman there is the Sunday paper w 	complaint saying, "Why 	troduce 	the 	theme, Alliance will sing along with will be held at Community 
I cannot read at any time. I 

	

doesn't the church Do 	"Thanksgiving Sacrifices" and special solos, trumpet trio and United Methodist Church 
of 

Pray thee, have me CICUSed. 
something about this thing?" Rev. J. T. Pitts of the Church of congregational singing. 	Casselberry Thursday at 8:30 Pastor Gives Church Lift 

And another said, "I have Never realizing that they ARE God will speak on "Sacrifice of 	Thanksgiving Services will be a.m. An offering of  non- 
- 
children, and behold, by the the church! (Luke 14:16-24) 	Praise and Thanksgiving" and held at Good Shepherd perishable food for the church time they are dressed, fed and 	Think about it 	do 	Dr. J. T. Cosmato, minister of Lutheran Church, 2900A mission cup board wI be 	It was a small church with a windows to replace the old ones service, along wi th the support 
dispatched to church, I have something about it. 	 First Baptist Church and Orlando Dr., Sanford, atIOa 	received. 	

faded cracking exterior and a that were in most instances at of many Christians in this 
springy floored interior lined the point of failing out. Along 	omzitunity. 
wI th (lid fashioned hand-made with the general improvements 
pews. The few parishoners sat to the church structure. an 	Rev. Tossie feels that Mt. Sanlando Sets Groundbreaking 'pprebensivcIy. The occasion organ has been purchased to Olive's location, the corner of 
was their first meeting with cnct,anued the worship services West 18th Street and Hawkins 
their new minister, Rev. Eddie which are held at 11 a.m. and 5 Avenue, is ideal for growth and 

service to the community. He S. Tossie, not only new to their sun. on the second and fourth 
would like for Mt. Olive to 

Sanlando United Methodists Church and win continue to 	Mrs. Marvin Dyal is general of information to workers who auction sale and 
dinner at 	thurch but new to the ministry Sundays of each month. The 

become a church that the entire 

announce special services of meet there until the new church chairman; Mrs. Rosamond in turn will invite three fellow academy gymnasium, as well. 	 membership has 'increased 

t 	
worship and groundbreaking buildings are completed. 	Chapman is in charge of the art members and friends to invest vol unteers will be calling d 	What was in store for Mt. from 	approximately 	10 conununity can point to with for their new church on Sunday. 	 work and painting, and Mrs. in God's Kingdom, 	 to door to distribute copies of Olive AME Church and their members to 20 and a Sunday pride, first because of its Construction for the church, Covenant 	 Albert Jarrell, decorations. A 	The two-fold program invites Magazines which will report 	tiew lisinister? The first step School has been established, spiritual 	example 	and to be located on a four-acre site 

Presbyterian 	program of musical talent will Persons to surrender'thelr lives what accomplished last year was the necessity for the They are now in the process of leadership and secondly 

	

- 
-=- 	 at the corner of SR-434 and 	 be directed by Mrs. Ashby to Christ and invest toward the and asking for continued 	building of mutual trust. Of forming a choir to further add because it is a beautiful Raymond Avenue, Longwood, 	Covenant Presbyterian Jones, program chairman. 	church Program. 	 support. 	 course. the building of trust the worship services. monument for Christ. will start 	immediately. Church, 17-92 and Lake Mary 	The hobbies, plants and 	Rev. Bartlett was a 	 takes time, but it began that 	Perhaps it sounds as though 	Those three years have been Building plans Include a Boulevard, will have a flowers, art work and other cessful businessman and Good Shepherd 	first night. 	 these accomplishments have for Rev. Tonle and Mt. Olive a 

	

Fellowship Hall, office, and Thanksgiving Dinner on Sun. talents may be brought to the financial administrator In a 	"rt annual congregational 	
The next step along this come about easily, but this has real venture in faith. The school rooms. The Fellowship day at 6 p.m. at the church. church on Saturday - 10-11:30 Midwest college, before being meeting of Good Shepherd journey for Mt. Olive and Rev. not been the case. Most of this venture is a long way from Hall will be used for worship Members and friends are In. a.mm; 2-3:30 p.m., or after 4 called into the ministry. He was itberan Church will be held on Tossie began three years ago work has been done by the four completion and this affords an services until the main sane- vited to attend. 	 p.m. on Sunday. 	 a pastor in Michigan and Dec. 1, 6 p.m. 	

with the evaluating of the jobs iiien of the church Jimmie opportunity for anyone who Wary Is constructed, 	 Members are asked to bring 	The Junior Woman's Club of Florida for years (including 	 to be faced. There .was a Junior and, Booker I. Rouse, J. feels he would like to donate The Contractor fee the church canned goods ' that will be Sanford win be attending the three years In the chaplaincy)-- 	 mortgage to be paid on the L Harris and Pastor Tossie. It their services. Any men who 

	

is Aagaard.Juergeqsen, Inc., turned over to the Salvation worship service at 11 a.m., this and for 13 years served on the 	 chUrch annex; a sagging rot- has taken the support of the would like to aid the project 

	

Orlando, and completion of the Army by the Women of the Sunday. Martha Hardwick will staff of the Department of 	 titig floor to be replaced; a face women and dedication, and the working iii their spare time to project Is expected In 150 days. Church. 	 direct a mini-drama at both Finance and Field Service, 	 ilL for the inside, refinishing of minister and the congregation help complete this church The schedule for the special 	
worship services and Ashby Methodist Board of Missions, 	 (lie front and painting of the have struggled and made great building may call at the church 

	

services next Sunday include Redeemer Moravian Jones will speak on steward- raising $15,000,000 for churches 	 annex, which though built in personal sacrifices in time and on the weekends. worship at 11 a.m. at the 
temporary meeting place, 	Dedication of Redeemer ship. 	 during that time. 	 I%41 had never been painted and 

the list goes on. 
Seventh-day Adventist Church Moravian 	Church 	on 	The Charge Conference for 

First Baptist 	 c' 	V 	
'I'm' few' members had on Maitland Avenue, Altamonte Tuscawilla Road, Winter First Church is Monday at 7:30 

Springs. After a brief service, Springs, will be held Dec . 1 at 4 p.m. The R.W. Ware Bible 	A program of music entitled 	 .(ruggled desperately with 

	

Class supper is Tuesday at 7 "Certainly He Is The Son of 	 (lsese and mnLIny other problems the congregation will go 	p.m. with a reception to follow, p.m., in 
Fellowship W. 	God" will be presented at 	 for several years. They had building site and for a groimd- 

First Methodist 	Delfona Methodist 	on Sunday evening at 7:30. The 	 would hear their prayers and 
breaking ceresnony at noon 

	

First Baptist Church, 5Jf] 	 however, not lost faith that God 
followed by a picnic lunch on 	The Thanksgiving Festival of 	 program will be presented by 	 send them someone who would 	

-- 

4 	the grounds. The public is in- Talents will be displayed 	"Partners In Progress" is the the Youth Choir and a small 	 011W and work shoulder to 	 - vited. 	 Sunday evening in Fellowship crusade theme of Deltona group called "His Disciples" 	 shoulder with them. Their 

	

* -, 	- I 	 . 	~ 	
__ 

 	

__N 

	

Church was organized in June, Church of Sanford. The seheduled for Nov. 21-Dec. 3. of Dover. Nelson Stone, former 	 lassie. 

- 

	

Sanlando United Methodist Hall of FlIst United Methodist United Methodist Church from the First Baptist Church 	 prayers were answered in Rev. 

	

im, In Longwood. Worship program begins at 6:30 p.m. Based on the theory of good will Minister of Music and Youth at 	DR. HAROLD HARRIS 	During the first year the six. 

	

services started at First with a presentation of talents, and voluntary service and First Baptist, Sanford, directs 	 year-old mortgage of $7000 - \ - 	
W - . . 
	

z, 	
W-9wo Federal Savings and Loan, hobbies, canned goods, and giving, the Program will consist the group. 	 Dr. Harold A. Harris, which was only about three 	

Rev. Tsie s itli Jimmie Junior Altamonte Springs. In January, home-made desserts. The of 	inspiration 	through 	Approximately 65 voices will 	minister of First Christian quarters paid 
- was retired, 

	

1973, the congregation moved to desserts will be eaten by those preaching of crusade director, be accompanied by guitar, 	Church of Sanford will speak the inside of the church painted the Seventh-day Adventist attending the festival. 	- 	Rev. James Bartlett; an giving drums, and piano. Such 	at the annual Men's Day and during the second year the 

__________________________ 	

- 	 familiar numbers as "Sweet, 	program at St. James ÂME sagging, rotting floor was torn 

? 	 ._.,, 

	

Sweet Spirit," and "Fill 1,. 	Church, Ninth and Cypress out and replaced, the front of 

	

,,I 	 Cup, Lord," in addition to an 	Avenue, at 11 a.xn. Sunday. the church remodeled and 

	

14 	

6 

	

will he included on the 	Association and is currently presently in the third month of 

	

. original composition by a 	Dr.Harrlslspastpresidenlof stuccoed. 

, . 
	A 

p 

	

_________________ 	

' 
: 	 member of the Dover Church Sanford Ministerial 	Mt. Olive and Rev. Tossie, 

- 
- 	-.w 	- 

feature of the program will be 	Youth Committee. 	 beautiful hew ruby paned 
' '-I 	 _______________ 

	

__________ 	

puppet presentation by several 

	

-!'.:. 	

program. Another interesting 	chairman of the Association his third year, have put in 

-, 	of the young people. All 5cr- 

	

- 	vices are open to the public. 
III,

ii __e 

	

______ 

	 for the youth of First Baptist 

___________ 	

':5. 	
"Thanksloving" is the theme 

	

_____ 	

for the Youth Retreat planned 

Church 	this 	weekend. 

_____ 

	

Approximately 50 young people 
and adults will be led by Mike 
Mattox, Debbie Graves, Donna DEKLES' 	 HARRELL& BEVERLY 	 gone C?/ 	_______________fi_.1_ 	 Allen, and Sb Knight, all GULF SERVICE 	 PRINTING CO., INC. 	 and Employes 	

David Beverly and Staff 	 AND STAFF 	 ____ 

	

CELERY CITY 	 SHOEMAKER CONSTRUCTION CO. 	 TRANSMISSION 	 FLORIDA STATE BANK 	 L)e2(5e/co?'(@. 	
i.-' 	 , 

il , 	. 
 ,. 	

' 	 students from Stetson Mel Dekie and Employes 	 ____________________ _____ 	

. 	 University. 
__ 	

• 	 .'. - 

	

_______________________ 	
di 6 Scjoit' Aos'es! 

PASTOR IS NEW CITIZEN 	
Forest Lake SEMINOLE COUNTY AREA CHURCH DIRECTORY ___________________________________ 	4. 	
Forest Lake Seventh-day 

	

Pastor G, Brian Tarr of Forest Lake Seventh-day Adventist 	Adventist Chch has elected 

ASSFUIL(Y OF 000
left 	 ft' 	41y( •. 	

' Lt ..i A., 	 CHR1STIA,t 	 I 	 CO 	tn 	()qtIt 	
PRESSYTIRIAN 	 MARGE WILLIAMS 	Church Forest City, who recently received kb nntitrn1IvntIn 	the followino htirrh n(f 	t 

• 	
-- •- 	I -. 	 ' ' t ( C 	 . 	 .rt Ctt.i CtIh II 5 S4nqd Ave 	 thf ROdnq, I0 	ism UI 	 Ilk MIt, UtOd 	 -- NfWNJ 

 4D, $*pt.J C?'(h. FO%I City (ofnmuflnt, CIftIt'. Forest Cs, 	5r.40v4 Ctw4tI., Church. 137 * ArDors Blvd 	 M.t,,,, Luthr&,,(,.,..,., ,- i- '5- - '5- 	.' 	 - ...- 	 - 	 . .,... 	 - 

SAPTIST 	 N" Salem Pril"411vo 0401" 	 Oh"dif Christian CF- UO'Ch, I W-414 How" of . A0401a" 	 cattalb"ry 	 Fir" Pre'llblit"I&It ChvfCh, Oak Ave L 3rd $1 

 

	

papers, was greeted outside the Federal Building In Orlando by 	1975: G. Janssen, chairman 

	

~ 	 AA#dch 6#000 Chvisich, 0it-eft 	 h4̀0 AM 14n 660#41 MOM MID Poor Awe 
 

	

wtV Animal,, * F&4?TIOñ$ 5rd 	 Ra.itvi.a PitS Baptist cuo, 	a,,, 	 CC GN*TIONAL 	 Con,in1nt Pressi Church, PISS 	 - 	 the Forest Lake Elementary Education Center Baid, in which 	Board of Elders L. Gaul,  Gansen 	 Peop4e' aaonst Chipil 5)01 iS F.,st Street Siniord 	 - 	 - 2I 	K 	 MeTHoDIST 	 A'dr.wi Pres yseql.n Cr.urcs, 9953 	 daughter, 	. . 
P.ec,eV BIp$i,t Oi,gct. 111w Airport m,4 	 Barnett Un, t Memorial CN+,'Ch. 	DeBar, A,, 	 V Mans P'esyt,,i,,, CJgCy, 	p 	

Like Rd 	 - P')' memurs of the school staff, church 	chairman Board of Deacons' E 
C#1Wb"I`V 64041 Moch. 170 &*m.ongis, 6?Wd 	 Pra-fif Lake 840ist, Riot Rd. Fern psti, 	 CHURCH OF CHRIST 

 

PIOVII Pd. Allory"n,sl 	 .: 	 members, Florida Conference president H. 1. Arubba and staff. 	 1-1 

	

-1 ' 	 P,' 	 h' ' 	 ( 	r i (rt+5g ,t ti:rr+ 	' ' 	
flr'.qi A '.' f C.'th Cinti 	 '(1 	ttc i'ft%tt 	 3?-1812 	

- 	a Nyasaland, Africa, Tarr was a British subject of South 	Elders; E. Alner, chairman of 

	

i 	Citmlivalef 10L,"amtry &Witt Etwurch. sw"vwnf no 	 SUNW4 aftf-st chlioth, 34h Pat-wetto 	 South ~t-;W4iqCtlVrth0#Ctqqt. SAIQL#kv O"Wrellood 	 As"*'b"f V COO'nMun-fir United Methodist Crius,Ctl, li*V I? f7 L 	 Catstltwfry 	 African parents. He came to the United states in 1951 as a 	Academy Deacons; Mrs. I.. 

	

I 	 F irst 5'.s' (P-,qcp,. VS Park AvI 	 5' PI'ji 5pt,i 	lii 1. 	A 	 C"v'P cl Ctti Orrilva 	 ,., 	 Rd 	
1b5 

I 	 E10" SW'ng% 6"'til C hlifft h. Old Cittotift ad of 14"feir Ave 	St J4M"Mti.h~V0APt.sICh.~rE%St Rd Als.0itten 	 ChVrCh0#CtW-if,tMP#IM&Vr,nQ%Df AII&rr4nfvSM 	 Piney Ridge Rd . Costirlb"ry 	 SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST 	
+,, 	 , 	, 	 student and was ordained as an Adventist minister in 1963. He 	Armour, chairman Academy 

	

i 	 F(4r4nP%zP fiW4r Chw(h 90 Analf"onfis $WwqL a# S16; 	SO kA"hows lloplist CP,;.Wct,. CAM"n "Ott 	 01100 01 C",lsf, LWq god 	 O";f" '-;r-' " i"t'sitt"O"t Ct~ufth. Alt Park Avg 

 

came to Forest [Ake three years ago. 	 Deaconesses; Mrs. V. Kirstein, 
___ 	 fiss 0. 	 S Jori'is M.on.i, B19441 (h'ch. 930 C,giess st 	 CItui'cPi of Ctw.ss. W 57th t 	 ,?,! 5tWlfl 	hCds5f(hq(h 3M Sanford ,. 	

on 	
church clerk , Mrs. E. Harris 
church treasurer; Mrs. H.' 

secretary; Mrs. V. McClawn, 
chairman 	Board 	, of 
Deaconesse; J. Curry, 
chairman of Lay Evangelist 
Council; Mrs. P. Carbon, 
chairman Public Relations 
COuiriii(tee, 

The annual World Service 
Appeal is In progress and Gene 
McCann of Forest Lake is 
aiming for the Dec. 8 deadline 
which will be climaxed by an 

	

___________ 	- 	 - 	-- 	 - 	 ---- - 	 v .."i Lit lne.  

Fi C4cA 	 - 
W$ $.SQ$.It Cci c L.t Mary 

ie Rap?41 CtjrØt. Palm Stirqs Rd. Afllm, 
*Jhlm Cap. 	 ips.s 	MNkL *Iiam St 

pø#tø* Church . 	, 	o 

csu.cs 
r,rv qwvn.T 	 o w 	m si 

Wt$PIOdtI Ctuqch, Gqnq 

_____ 	

- Brownlow, 	serviceman's 

UJu 	NUUCHI$ 	 S. A 
AUin 	A ME chwu ot MARILYN  u .YN GARLANTI 

wt 	 o L.I* Monroe ___ 
Altatic,f, 

2*' HOD, ea.$4$ Clwth 	i7 	At,. 

p 

Chwolih of t_ - 	, HCov 
of GOd. 

GVaC. Ufl41d MIThod.st Chuqch. A'tpott 

co' 

All Faith 	camp FaAkL  
. 	

Rd 
834-9212 

Altamonte Springs 
Swill ChUTO of owplOift 

(Ch o 	oø
pint Churth of 	

't'toi" Lake
Mlffiod.rt CP'ucth - 4 Cipt Cso ø IMt LV 	Sp'ri 

A- c "4" R 	" 
-' 	)1m, 	A ME 	,t 	t 

0. S 
"'" 	

)Ct Crr 	
7 	P11K Ave  

vO%m Chapel. If, Iflfl Park t; fl Fit Cite 8'4t CIjfCM CATHOtC , 	* 
. 	.. O,.d3 

V Mit y t A U F Chvqth 5, 
?*hO44 	p,qth 

InI C 	chc4Cp.s,,t 	''o 	t 
Im MO,w*, CPaçI, SHIRLEY MILLET 

V 
- flOSS 	ImAV( 

CtWch01GWVfPr00Wc0n4S per ,,"' A 

O',,n Rd. E'tIflvsa.. 011n9 	BI, 	Lake K ifl9;:Qm 	 K ,MI  92)2 

Mj,y 
o 	tt 	Nativity, LIKe Mi' 

At SO 
Cvvt 

Church
'Ø 	Semo,an Blvd, Ap,•s, Of 	CP.twcpt o mi 

0 - Forest City 
8tt1 (syPt NOttli Rd -011 Ci?t.c CPt.4tt'. fl$ Oak Ave oW• U 

Pt(I O*n Rb4, Tib(f,t.tI, 
• 

4:F.'.- 	p' aAlp![liI
tt~tt 	 p, 

Ak 

'to St Atit 	 Dow.j 
5t 	 CjTTØ*( CtttJU!, S.iriis & 	r,i 	 4.j 

EPISCOPAL 
All Si-t-'i t tt.: C"'t 	L 	ivy A 
('(4 

.A ZARENE 
ttithO4fl1Nj:jriq,t, W 7nda P,'ptp 

Srnrt 	S4hA4) 	Awe 	lOtS 
P'.r? P*nt,cc4, C'utth "t!*'? 5D,tE45. 	rt L*nJ A 

AAf OMfl4', 	Bipft C'rtt. 
ClIW1f 

t 	V4'W 	 C'trdt. Mittiad A'. Alamovttt 

t 	&1 (Isyt 
PitKt. it 1*5t irva 
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' 77h4 COwtfry Ctt, 'C

live W0141111, ChWch, 
HILDA RICHMOND 
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U 
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WOLFMAN MASON'S STEREO SUPERMARKET 

SANSUI 

BLOWOUT! 

LOWEST PRICES 

- 41 

SAVEI U 

GARRARDM-1OTURNTABLE, 

	

KENWODD KR-2400 	 COMPLETE WITH BASE, 
AM-' FM-STEREO RECEIVER 

	

16 Watts per Channel RMS Continuous Power Output 	. 	 DUST COVER AND 
at I kHz, both channels into 8-ohm load 	 niuiinr i 	er 

On All 

On All 
Panasonic 

Stereo, Quad, 
SANSUI 

flUI1t IV1- I IRt1II1I1Jbt 

TWO MODEL 816-1 
HIGH FIDELITY 

WOUNIAN SPEAKERS 

Receivers, T/T, 

Stereo & Quad 

in Central Fla. 

TV's and 

-I Tape Decks 
REG. 

435.00 

299 
SAVE 136.00 

S SHOWN. ONLY 

ADD-ON TAPE DECK AVAILABLE 
Check Our Low, Low Pr/ce -Credit Terms Available 

GARRARDO92 WITH BASE,D/C&SHUREM91ECART... ••••••••.. 
fee ..REG 23495 NOW.. 938.00 

DOKORDER: 7500 6-HEAD BIDIRECTIONAL RECORD & PLAY TAPE DECK WITH 0/C . . REG. 624.95. .. NOW .. 498.00 
DUAL 1225T/T WITH WOOD BASE, D/C&SHUREM91ECART 	.......•,•••• REG. 194.95...NOW 

.. 128.00 
PIONEER SX 525 RECEIVER 	20 WATTS RMS PER CHANNEL.........,.. 

SYSTEM PRICES AVAILABLE ON ALL NAME 
..... 	REG. 	299.95. . 

BRAND STEREO COMPONENTS 

. NOW .. 999.00 

CALCULATORS 
$ 	88 

From... 
24 

8-TRACK CAR 
$ 

	 88 
TAPE PLAYER 

RECORDS 
$ 

zFor 3 
00 

 

S 
SPECIAL 

a 

£ by~ 

TIVITI ES 

k1 

V 

VLUT 

PENIN'IATA - 	 a 

OPEN TODAY 

1 2-6 
Daily Noon to 8 P.M. STEREO* SUPERMARKET 

a 

Al 1FAT1111011111l iTIFA 

PETE ROGERS 	
Defense Does It, Mystery Man Revealed 

But Questions Unanswered 	BI 

	

azers Win 18-3 	 1 
L 	 The so-called mystery man who was supposed 	

ORLANDO, 	(AP) - 	 '! thought at first it was a and goal from the two as the to save the Florida Blazers from extinction was 
finally revealed before Thursday nights play 	

Florida Blazer Coach Jack Par- dead ball," said Harris, a nine- result of a pass interference 
 

	

-off 	dee had one word for his team's year veteran of the National call against Blazer cornerback 
' 	 game with the Philadelphia Bell. 	

Thursday night World Football Football League, "and I was Billie Hayes, but was unable to  But after questioning Robert D. Prentice, 58, of 	League playoff victory over the wailing for the whistle all the score. 	 . ('ocp'1 Beach h'" Philadelphia Bell - defense, way." 	 Defensive end John Ricca, 	 ... 	 -. 
"' bought, 	

"It was the defense that 	Philadelphia coach Hon Wall- who recovered another Waits 
one came away still wondering "who owns th 	

- 
much it cost, and who's going to run the Blazers , 	

opened it up with the big turn- er, who watched the play from fumble earlier in the quarter, 
Florida Blazers." 	

-. 

	

e 	
overs," Pardee said, "and only a few yards away, said threw Corcoran for an 11-yard 
that's what it takes to win." 	there was no question in his 1063 and the Bell was penalized 	 . 	

•: '- 	 - Further questioning revealed that the gray 	The Blazer defense, the mind that the ball was dead. 	another 10 Yards for h!ding 
halh.

t 
Prentice 
	

t( U 	t in the \ II, )u)rui OIh. 	It is t Lite httk, Wall 	Ikil kicker Jerry Warren 	- - 	 - 	 - H 
	istIftUY 4 I)USII1cSSmaH. Well as 

	
touchdown dand 1 Prl!vented  
another 	 shouldn't 	counted. think field goal, but the score was 

 

	

mi, involved in several other companies, but not 	a semifinal playoff against the call was ridiculous, 	nul lied by another penalty. a sports fan. 	 Memphis next week In Ten- 	The Blazer defense starred 	Warren gave Philadelphia Its It 	tha t t) 	• 	 ,,, 	, . ,. 	 nessee. 	 again lte in the third quarter only points in the second quar- 

	

stems IIaLL Prentice hasn 't sunk an Oi ijiS 	
safety Hickie Harris scored ona goal line sthndtha 	ter on a 37-yard field goal, but own money into the team, but as he stated while 	with less than two minutes gone sparse crowd of 9,712 hardcore missed on a 27-yard try In the 	 - presenting a check for $1.5 million, "I know how to 	in the first quarter when he Florida fans yelling so loud that opening period.  get the money and stocks." 	

scooped up a fumble by Bell it took Bell quarterback King 	Florida's second touchdown 	 - ,1 1k deal, but 	'1k h 	running back Claude Watts and Corcoran four tries to get off an came on a 54-yard pass from Prentice arrange., wC ueai, uu,. with Whom 	
scampered 32 yards down the audible Snap. 	 quarterback Bob Davis to tight nobody seem to know or at least no one s saying. 	sidelines for the TD 	 The Bell was handed a first end Greg Latta, and kicker 4 	 When asked about the rumor of an Arab oil 	

Dave Strock added a 24-yard Blazers' John Ricca 82, pursues Bell's John Land, as broadcaster Paul Ilurnung, interest in the team, Prentice replied, "I wouldn't 	 — 	 field goal In the fourth period in background with suit, looks on know an Arab if I saw one." 	 after missing on boots of 47, 45 
The former resident of Buffalo, N.Y., who has 	 and 37 yards. 

. 	 The Blaze secondary, which been in Florida 10 years said he got involved in the 	 rank! :cond in the league, also team's purchase because his four Sons like football 	 intercepted Corcoran twice and and it's a close drive from Brevard County to watch 	 . . - 	 held the WFL's No. 2 passer to 	a football. 
116 	

127 yards on 11 of 32 pass at. 	'1 
tempts. 

	

lie said he considers himself the so-called 	 te
Blazer players, some of board chairman, and doesn't foresee any change in 	 ' 	

whom had threatened to boy- 	 4. the management of the team since his athletic 	 - 	 colt the game because they interest is non-existent. 	
,. 	 hadn't been paid in 12 weeks, 	

,. 1 , 	had their spirits lifted shortly 

	

Prentice pointed to Channel Two sportscaster 	 . 	

I Ken Brown, who was standing along side as the 	 .• 	
. 	

before the kickoff when the 

	

head of a new group of investors 	 — ca ta lyst in the deal. "We had some extra money to 	

41k- 
, 	 In the franchise delivered a 	

- 	 'I invest and he (Brown) contacted us about the 	, 	 . 	 check for $1.5 million to cover possibility of buying the Blazers." 
	outstanding debts. 

'i.- 	. 

	

His statements that, "I can't even find the 	 Mob Prentiee, an Investment . 

football specialist from Cape Canaver- 

	

al, Fla., said the check repre- 	
'S 

When I played in high school' were borne out as 	 ?'JJ, r" 	\ sented a down payment for the 	 - Prentice seldom observed the action on the field 	 '•jJil ;c:T4I1I 	 sale of the club, but refused to 	 -. from his vantage point in the press box, and 	 1 '; :X-- 	disclose the total purchase 	
- departed before the end of the game. 	 price.

So with A these facts in hand, many quesdons 	 00 I 	a 	 ". 	 ..• 	 ,, - 
remain unanswered as to who actually calls the Jeff 'All America' 
shots at the top, and where the money came from. ____ 

 

	

It's hard to conceive that investors would put that 	 ARLINGTON, Tex lAP) 
't4I:ig/L' - ____ When crowds at Texas Ranger 	.J

, 	 S 	- - - . ' 	
' 	 i : '• 

kind of finances intonot only a shaky franchise, but  v 	
- 	 games began increasing this 	 _•.=_ 	 - 	 5,. 	

- 1' '• 	 I - - 

also a shaky league and not have their own people  
run  

	

the day to day operations rather than the 	
' 	

season, center fielder Cesar To- 
 ar took a whistle to the out. 	 4 . • - . 	 ' 	 - 	

...$'• 	
'0 present management which did such a wonderful 	 ______ field. "I blow the whistle," said 	Ibs.iu4i t4. 	 ' 	 . 	 .. . 	-. 

-  job of bankrupting the franchise. 	Tovar "because I do not wish to 	 - 	- 	- . 	. 	 , 	 .... .-- ' . 
 

	

Regardless where the finances came from, the 	 collide with Mr. America (Jeff 	 .. n'.- '. • 	 - Blazers locker room was filled with excitement _____ 	 B from not only winning, but as one Blazer player 	 23-year-old Burroughs Blazers Paul Vellano 72, Billy Hobbs 55, and Rickey Harris 46, see that Claude 
said, "today is Dday." The team is supposed to get 	

____ 
has been one of the bright stars Watts doesn't get up 	 (herald Photos By Gordon Williamson)  

all its back pay today. 	 for Manager Billy Martin's 
ROBERT D. PIW\TI( I 	 Feans 	

TV Sports 
fJJ SCOREBOARD 

Forecast Standin 	 SATURDAY  

W 1, 	 Roller Derby 12 noon (35) 

g 	

" 	 orecast 	Guest 	 1 a Alai 	Menchal 	 1200 440 3 

	

10TH 	Singles,  

Predi ctor 
I:c,o 	

10, 26, 40) Michigan vs. Ohio 	
QulnieIa (36) 1.4) 00 . 	 Stste. 

	 Perfect. (6 3) 1153.90 rts Spo 	'lOs 1 P.M. (3) Soccer
: Results 	Daily Double ( 6) MO 30 

Pt'te Rogers 	8i 	 . 

 

r 	 11TH — DoubI. Spec 7: Columbia vs. • .nce,1on. 
CBS Sports Spectacular 	 Ccto ar 2 P.M. 	 Asp, 	1760 e 

	

Santi 	 7C (11 13) Prague Figure-Skatjn 	
AItu 	 6 	3 00 4 

Arech3 Muguerza 	3 40 3 A-V Geiger 	 a 

- 	 - 	 . 	 ' 	

, 	 QuniIa (46) 1 63 
f-, 	 Pertecti (6 1) 125500 

-
28 	

- 	- 	 . 	

..•. 	 lampio11ip. 	 THURSDAY NIGHT'S RESULTS . 	
______ 

	College Football 4 P.M. (9, 10, FIRST — Doublt. Spec?: 	12TH — Doubles, Sp. 7: 
) 	. 	 - 	

.'• 	 . 	 - 	 26, 40) USC vs. UCLA. 	Ica Via 	1300 6 40 400 3 Fermin Larrea 6120 660 11 4 6 
Championship Wrestling  P.M. 	 ' 	

- 

' 	

ill 	 Ouinlela (3 1; 	 Qijinlela (3 6) %.0 - 
st. ' 	 651 	 •.. 	

Wrestling 7 P.M. 44) 	Perfecta 3) S 	 Peecta (6 3) 11 	- 

- 	 . 	

, 	 SECOND - Doubles, 	 Big 0 (46 with 3 6 I 	 / 	 S 	 SUNDAY 	Ur:a Etor:a 	1300 6 	 ar.dIe $1.7$2.- A - 	-. Aldana 	310 370 7 
ill - 	 . - -= 

	

Noire Dame highlights 10 A.M. EcbanoS:nche: 	 13 4
Ouinleta (2 s) s39 so 

lIt 	
(35) Air Force vs Notre Dame 	Pertcta (S 2) 17600 7 	' 	 f 	Notre Dame highlights 10:30 ti,g Q 37 wilh 7s 	 Pro Basketball 

	

' 	 A.M. (20) Air Force vs. Noire THIRD Doubles Spec 7: 

	

Pete 	Sean 	Bill 	Lee 	Tom Wilson 	Dame. 	 EdJv Albtfdi 1360 11 4V 

	

160 1 
- 	 NBA II 	'II 	 • 	 Noire Dame Highlights 11 A.M. ArecNa Via 	 110 7 	Eastern Conference 

	

Rogers 	Code 	Belleville 	Geiger 	Housing 	40) Air Force vs. Noire Dame. 	OuinieIa 14 6) 14310 	 Atlantic 
Concensus Pick In Bold Print 	

Authority 	College Football 	• noon 
' 
	
FOURTH - 

	Division ii 	 Pcrfecta (6 4) III) 70 	 W L Pd GB 

0 	

Doubles.  P 	 Butfl 	 11 	1 324 -- 

_______________________________ 	
-- __________ 

- 	10) 	 Mnh I) Aip, II 40 600 310 I New York 	11 6 Mi 3 
DAYTONA MAINLAND at Seminole 	- Seminole 	- 	 Mainland 	 Mainland 	Seminole 	 Mainland 	 This 

135) 	
1 	the NFL 12noon 

Cacho 
z;e 	 4 00 

" 	
' 	 New Smvr-na 	Oviedo 	

Nov.
- 	 Qi.njl U l 131-10 	 Central 04 ion 

Oviedo at NEW SMYRNA BEACH 	New Smyrna 	Orledo 	 ew wnyrna  	
N 	1-l8. 	 Perfecla (I 7) 1107,10 	WThIIOA 	Ii S 63 - 'I,' 	 - 	w 	 Winter Park 	Winter Park 	Championship Wrestling 12 Daily Double (6 6) 121470 	 10 S 6 1 

Lyman at WINTER PARK 	 Winter Park 	Winter Park 	-- 	 Winter Park 	 at 	
noon (40) 	 FIFTH — Doubles, Spec 	C

Houston 
leveland 	S 7 .1)3 Zz HOUSTON at Florida State 	 Houston 	 Houston 	 Houston 	 Houston 	 Houston 	 NIL Football 1 P.M. (2, 8, 20 	BlIboa Mvguecia 	60 	° 	Atlanta 	 7 9433 1  

Dolphins vs Jets. 	
Alavi Alpi 	 350 350 1 New Orleans 	1 16 059 101  Syracuse at MIAMI 	 Miami 	 - Miami 	 S)TaCUSe 	 Miami 	 Miami 	 NFL 	
StiMhl 	 3 	 Western Canference Football 1 P.M. (6, 11, 	OW&eia (IS) 	 Md? Don 131 Ea 	 - 

SOUTIfERN MI.S.S. at Tampa 	 Southern Miss 	Tampa 	 Southern Miss 	Southern Miss 	Tanipa 	 SIXTH
Eagles vs lktLskins, 	

- 	 : 	Detro 	 10 V S26 — 	
I. 	 a' 	..1 	 Georgia 	 (10,35) 	 NguiAipI 	 360 300 	Milwaukee 	3 Ii 163 S'i 

210 3 Georgia Tech at GEORGIA 	 Georgia 	 Tech 	 Tech 	 eor 	
NFL Game of the Werk 2P.M. AlviMi,I 	 ° 	 Pacific Division QuIneIa (2 3) 17370 	

4 
Ohio S 	

Golden State 	I? 6 467 - 
Kentucky 	Kentucky 	Tennessee 	Kentucky 	 •ennessee 	 (Iv) 	

Perftcta 13 2) 1.6300 	 tle 	 P .143 7 

KENTUCKY at Tennessee 	

College Football '742 P.M. (26, SEVENTH - Doubles. Spec 7: 
Seat 
Portland 	 9 $ S2 2' 

Ohio State 	Michigan 	Michigan 	 Michigan 	 40) 	 1dana .Iavi 	9.60 S 40 350 	 43.5 
MICHIGAN at Ohio sate    	

II 'via 	900 470 	
P nl 	 7 9 

Oklahoma 	 760 1 
Lo 	AneIes 	S 9 151 5 

Mencha  Oklahoma 	 na 	 ummpsOwp i$ 	uingj P.M. Lrrl Via OKLAHOMA at Nebraska 	 nw iauma 	Nelraska 	Oklahc i. 	
— 	 Quinlela (3 7) $1.i 00 	 ABA Dolphins 	 Dolphins 	 Women's Pro Tennis 3:30 P.M. 	Perfecta oh 113000 	 East Division 

I)IIIt.J nI Jets Dolphins 

 	i1 	Even vs. L'i', 

•• 	•, 

	 '' ' 	 Bhtb MIguel 13 40 9.20 5.00 3 	Kernuay 	12 2 157 
flL'THTnT'C 	C 	 Colts 	 Patriots 	 Patriots 	Patriots 	 Patriots 	

EIGHTH — Doubt", Spec 7: 	
W L Pct. 01 

Goolagong. 	 Sala Mencha I 	S 	 New York 	12 I 600 3 
a   	__________________ 	

, 	 NFL Football 4 P.M. 6, 11, 13) Domingo Ramon 	 5 0 1 St Louis 	$ 1) All 6 BILLS at Browns 	Brown 	 Bills 	 Bills 	 Ru 	
Vikings vs. Rams. 	 14 1

Perfecla (1 5) $20190 
2 250 9  

' 	 Oilers 	 Cowboys 	 Cowboys 	 Cowboys 	 Women's Pro TennIs 5 P.M. NINTH - Singles. Spec 7: 	 West Division 
COWBOYS at Oilers 	 Oilers 	 " Cl-S  	

(40) Doubles final from 	Sa)a 	 1970 1)00 500 7 Denver 	14 3 $24 - 

772 ill 

- 	 a' 	 Cards 	 Cards 	 Aniel, 	 Juan 	 960 460 1 San Anton 	13 5 722 I 
Giants 	 Giants 	 Cards 	 — 	

. 	 BiIbao 	 560 6 Utah 	 I to . 	 6' 

CARDS at •____   	

Florida IHghllghts 11.30 P.M. 	Qu(na (17) 1.3610 	San Diego 	6 9 .100 7 (20) 	 Perfecta (7 1) 110440 	Indiana 	 4 11 281 9 
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SEMINOLE JUNIOR COLLEGE 

IN BRIEF 
Rams Blacked Out 

LOSANGELESAP)_TheLoselesssajd 	 - 	 - 	 -r 	 — 	 -V 
Friday their game Sunday against Minnesota In 
Memorial 	will 	blacked 	for television in 

A spokesman said that 7 2 hours before game time, there

_____ 	

First Home G 'ame Saturday, Nov. 23, 79e30 P.M. 
the Los Angeles area. 	

V 	

•'VrJ-V1J:- 	 I 	 V 	 ____  
were 7,578 tickets remaining unsold for the stadium with 

' Lyman Stadium 	
- 

its 91,040 capacity. 	
•V:.V 	

••V 	

V 

Astros Home At Home 
J 	sly 

1975 National League 
HOUSTONAP)_The Houston pjn are  open their 	 q 	 1i 4 	eI" iç 	

I 	

- 

Astrodome against the Atlanta Braves. 

	

baseball season April  in the 	 SEMINOLE JUNIOR COLLEGE "RAIDERS" 
:: Spec Richardson, the Astros general manager, also 	 a 	' 	 1 	è 	' s

exhibition gams against Texas of the 
aid the league opener will he preceded by three home 	 VS0 

 ______ 	

PA EA CF' JUNIOR COLLE E "P 	R 	 V 	
:- 

	

League on 	
. 	

r. 	
C-'. '-t 	s• 4 April 41 	 '-',= 

	 . 	 4 

The initial league home stand includes three games 	 - 

 

	

V 	 against the lravt's nd three ;jtji th

e  
ik-Jr. 	

V 	
V 

OVIEE)O'S LOU RAJCIJEL 	 LYMAN'S TOM LENT 	 SEMINOLE'S WILLIAM McI)ANJEL,S 	
ADMISSION Boxer Charged 	 - 	 - 

arrested Saul Munoz Medina, a professional boxer from 
Mexico City, on a felony charge in connection with the Grid Season Ends 	onight 	• 	 Adults $ 1 00 	 Students 50' 	

-- 

theft of two watches, worth $2,200, from a Browns%ifle 	

- 	

lay It CooI i --- WIN!iJump To A Win, Raiders 	 P 
Officers said Medina, 23, who fights under the name 	 it, the last full unbeaten Astronaut two weeks in a lclng cause last week, they other hand Winter Park, 6-3 Is 	AT SEMINOLE 	seasons. 

"
Peace Adolfo Betancourt. Bond was set at $4,000 and 	football in Seminole County and week, Oviedo is currently 54 	 streak, with consecutive loses 	Not much to choose from as next week oppo3ing Lake 

Saul Montana," was arraigned before Justice of the 	schedule of Friday night ago to and Lake Brantley last still managed 24 points. 	riding a rare two game losing 	 Seminole concludes Its season 
Oviedo's head coach Bill 	 1 	 10% Off Bikes & Accessories Thru Nov. 30th.  

Munoz Medina was taken to the Cameron County Jail, 	for some of the county teams a and with the win tonight Klein 
had predicted that the to Oak Ridge and Lakeland both teams have been Brantley while Mainland ends fighters and is scheduled to fight Carlos Mendoza of 

Medina is ranked seventh among ban tamwe!ght 	welcome date, although suc- assures them a winning season, 
cessful Lake Brantley High 	 second hA loss breaks them even for the alf of the schedule 	 struggling and are currently 2- with its traditional match with 	 -

ould be difficult and it's 	The Wildcats of Larry 6, but Seminole did get a recent Daylona Seabreeze. 
	 - 	

£ L 	h 	't II

rigeration 

	

it I Cfl5 	 - Lou Tem e Re 
Panama Nov. 31 in Matamoros, Mexico. 	 School, named to play in the season. 	

provingRotary Bowl Dec. 6, and a not 	Last year's game went to 	right. 	 c 	V 
be 	 forfeit win over Sarasota to

MONTESA 
	

•. 	 - V 

- 	 / 
Oilers SRO 	 so successful Seminole High New Smyrna, and the Cudas 	 tremely up or down for the Increase Its wins to auw. Both 	The opening moments of the 

Lyman gaI tonight, as a* teams come off wins last week game should be interesting to 	 New & Used Motorcycles 	 Sa les & S School square off next Wed. are strong again this year and 	LYMAN AT 	 whether Seminole carries 	
ervice 

HOUSTON lAP) — The Houston Oilers, riding a four- 	nesday in the season finale. 	are currently riding 7-1 after 	WINTER PARK 	OP(flIngLIC 	should
game. 

revea and 
Seminole won that corn. 

week's 
	t3entum rom as

as Mainland downed Bunnell 	 Accessories for 
	

. 	. 	- 
game National Football Leage winning streak, announced 	 losing their opener. 	

back game oer Sea 	• 	fourth 	 1808 S. French 	Sanford 	Ph 323.6572 	 roquisye 	 - Thursday their game this Sunday in the Astrodome 	 One thing in Oviedo's favor, 	Maybe this is the week Dick 	Lyman has been successful Seminole's schedule was aga• t the DallasCowboys was a sellout and would be 	 0% IEDO AT 	the Cudas maybe looking past Copelan a team gets 	t big with its new backfield with definitely more difficult as they 	TONIGHTS GAMES  televised in Houston. 	
se 	

NEW SMYRNA BEACH 	the Lions as their annual upset. The Greyhounds 3-6, sophomore Bob Burkhart at lost to the likes of Winter Park, OVIEDO AT NEW SMYRNA 	
Make That Basket, Raiders!

It was the first regular season sellout for the Oilers 	 ShOWdOWn with Astronaut is appear to be rejuvenated after quarterback and Al Latimer Colonial and of course Oak BEACH 	
• 	I G V 

since im. 	 - 	 The season finale for the scheduled next week. Astronaut three consecutive bases, to and John Porter at the running Ridge, while Mainland was LYMAN AT WINTER PARK 
 

The Oilers have also sold about 3,000 of the 5000 stan- 	lions marks the third con- is currently unbeaten, 	down Seminole only to drop a positions, 	 dropping games to DeLand, DAYTONA MAINLAND AT 	
,• 	 V 	

V 

din room *aces at the Astrodome. ' 	 secutive strong opponent the 	New Smyrna will have to stop close game last week to 	 Bishop Moore and Eau Gaulle, SEMINOLE 	
• • • 

Lions had to oppose. Losing to the high scoring lions, as even powerful Oak Ridge. On the 	DAYTONA MAINLAND 	who are experiencing losing ALL GAMES 8

FLAGSHIP BANK 	 .. 

	

Track 	d 	

OFSANFORD 

Dog 	rc 	c1eas 	
i CONCORD, N.H. (AP) — The New Hampshire 	

va MH TW mom FHQ_ 16-
________ 	

200 Greyhound Racing Commission has awarded 401 racing 

 

W. First St. 
dates for ft 1975 season to the state's two dog tracks. 	 a s 	e t 	a 	 Downtown Sanford 

Hinsdale Raceway received l65dates,-five fewer than jn 	 ome 	e 	 919 W. Hwy. 436 	Altamonte Spring$, Fl. 
1974, startingJan. 8 and ending Dec. 31, with 29 scheduled  With an easy opening win season tomorrow night as it Division IV of the Florida JC Mike Gibbs and Ron Cun. last year, and DlckRuxhe,last state's top teams were in the 	

Rol 

	

i 	
BUILD UP FOR A WIN RAIDERS

for matinee aid night racing, 	 over Flager Junior College, entertains a strong Palm Beach Conference, any team can be a ningham are battling it out to years number three guard, tough Division IV 
	I On I 0 V ictory 	-

Yankee Greyhound at Seabrook wa.s awarded 240 dates, 	Seminole Junior College will team at the Lyman High School contender, and any team a replace All-American Keith returning, the Pacers guard should bring a similar situation. 	 •
nine more than In 1974, beginning Jan. 2 and ending Dec. 	open its 1974-75 home basketball gym at 7:30 p.m. 	 spoiler. 	 Highsmith at the point guard play should be as strong as any 

 

30, with 53 having afternoon and night racing. 	
In it's first game, SJC got 	With three regulars and one position, 	 team in the nation. Victor 	

I 	
V 	 ••• V 

V 	 V 

, 	 scoring from the guard part time starter returning 	Gibbs, a 5'lO" prospect from Dubose and Richard Nelson will 	

V 

positions, as Ken Atkins and from last years state runner-up Kentucky, Is an excellent ball provide the depth under the 	

Paint Center 	 . - 

Connors Sweeps 	 V 

Reggie McDonald led in that team, Palm Beach Junior handler and has a good boards. 	 - 	 - 	ROLLER RI 	
Roofing & Sheet Metal 	 - 

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa — Top-
department with 6-6 center College should field its best knowledge of the game. Cun. 

ftded Jimmy 	 Vernon Johnson hauling In 12 team in the history of the ningharn, a 6'0" flash also from 	Balance has been a 	 Off Hwy. 17-92 On Dog Track Road

• 	

V 	

' 	 V 

dr 

Connors of the United States swept past South Africa's 	 rebounds over the outmanned college. 	 Kentucky, brought with him a trademark of the Palm Beach 	
FOR PARTY RESERVATIONS 	 . 

John Yuill 6.0,6-1 in the sixth round of the South African 

	

V 	

opponents. 	
Miquel Poyastro and William 29 point scoring average ançl Is team as evidenced by 	 - -- -; 	

- 	 PHONE 838.2474 	 800 S. French 	Sanford 	Ph. 322.9558 

Open Tennis championships 	 SJC will have to utilize its Hall, a pair of 66" forwards the quickest of the two. Bo 	players having a scoring 	
- 	 V 

Was 	

-- 	

- 	 height against Palm Beach as will lead the 1974-75 edition of considered 	as 	able average in the double figures 	 'i 	 ____________________________________________________ 	____________________________________________________ 	 . 	 .•-. - . --- 	

V 

- 	 the Pacers also possess height. the Pacers.Poyastro, an All- replacements for Hlghsmtth last year. 	 4
Last year's Pacer team, best State tourney performer, 	The pivot position is expected players are back, along with 

	

Four of those six 	 -, 

in the history of the college, was averaged 12 points and 	10 to be filled by Richard (Tiny) BUENOS AIRES, Argentina - Top-seeded Guillermo 	
V V• 	

second only to Chipola 	 several top recruits, giving the 	 Raiders Are Always Tops in the rebounds last year and is ex. Mitchell, a 260 pound seven Pacers a formidable nucleus to V& 	
Raiders Make it a W i nner! Vilas of Argentina defeated &abocs Baranyl of Hungary 	 - 	 V 	 state, and Chipola was second pected to show much Im. footer. Mitchell, a transfer, is build around. 	

-- 	 I 

6-1, 6-4 to advance to the quarter-finals of the Argentine 	 jjV4 	

in the nation. 	 provement In each category. the biggest player ever to don a 	 V Open Tennis Tournament. 	Both Coach Bob Wright and 	Hall, last year, led the Pacers Pacer uniform and may 	While the Pacers admittedly - • 

 

\ 	Dr. Howard Reynolds, athletic in both scoring and rebounding displace Hass as the teams have their strongest team ever, 
_________________\ 	

dirctor, believe this year's with averages of 16 and 12 leading rebounder, 	 they are fully aware that they 	
- 	

V 	 V 

J 	Pacer teamWdIbe better j 	respectively. 	 The Pacers strong suit ap. will have to fight to earn a 	
SEMINOLE COUNTY 	

PLUMBING 
. 	 V 	

-4 

V World Cup Leaders 	 - 	

, 	 last year, but In Junior college 	Donald Burns, at6'3"rew'ns pears to be depth. With Bill return trip to the state tour- 	 • 	

. Repairs . Custom Work • Alterations 
 

	

KEN ATKINS 	basketball, particularly in at one guard position while Brandon, a part-time starter nament. Last year, four of the 	RANDY FABER 

 

CARACAS, Venezuela — Thoman teams imrn South 	

TAX COLLECTOR 
-ad 'A ith a four-under-par 66 in the first round of 2533 S Laurel 	Sanford 	Ph, 322-3170 	- 	 - - 	 _______________ 

Africa, England, and Japan each shot 137 to take a three.  

the 22W World Cup Golf Tournament. 

 stroke lead nd Bobby Cole of South Africa had the in-

Sooners, Buckeyes, WoolVerines, Cornhuskers Rea 

	

________________________ 	

-t JA 
B" BULLET 

	

E' 	 L A 	 By HERSCHEL NIVSSENSON and untied," Schembechler eliminate 4-4-2 Stanford But Seminoles on another losing for South Carolina to win Paul scoreboard, Myrtie 	

A%, 
1 

rr4JML DULL I 	 IJy ,-,an Mover 	 Dial Direct! Shoot D i rect! 	Plow 'em Under 

	

AP Sports Writer 	points out 'This time, if the NEW YORK (AP) 	,The game ends in a tie, we go to the 2.1, with one game left. 	Yale 24, Harvard 14: This 	North Carolina 40, Duke 30: Nation's last winless team gets 

UCLA would be 7.2-2 and USC 7- streak 	 Dietzal's coaching finale 	Wake Forest 21, Furman 14 SCOREI 	 . ' ' 

	 " 	-, 	
- 	 — 

, 	
bump in m throat Is a little Rose Bowl since we've already 	USC would then have to heat makes It a perfect 	for the Get some new batteries for the a last-chance win 	

, - 

At 

#7A' 	 "" ', 
" 

 IVR 	bigger this week," says Coach clinched a tie for the Big Ten 	otre Dame to get the bowl Yalies 	

vpIzI 	

'i 

	

,\ FC'P 	 Barr

u a 
y Switzer of Oklahoma 	championship.,, 	 berth A tie with Notre Dame 	Kentucky 20, Tennessee 16 	

WIMer?axt 	

% 

'W' 	
'- 	, 	

O,'R 7P/4W Cf If 	"We're not loose at all," says 	If Ohio State wins, the race would send UCLA on the basis Give me liberty ... or the Lib- 	— 	

Cattle 	Citrus • Products  

Michigan's Bo Schembechler will end in a lie and the confer of a face-to-(ace triumph over erty Bowl.
691 C.*npssy 	 e . 	

_;.•* 	
L 

çt 	 '/ t)2 ,cWp I5ØII 	"This Is a big game." 	ence athletic directors will vote USC. Ain't no way Stanford's 	Louisiana State 21, Tulane 7. FOR 	 ii- ir 	n i 	 Slav ia Florida 	 . • • . - • -. 

'4 	
\ 4\' 

• 	/ c4#fF Caif/F7' 	"I don't feel any pressure," on the Rose Bowl representa. gonna go 	 Ten weeks ago, they thought 	 SALE 	
ru. o-uoi 	 ' 	 . 

 

says your friendly neighbor. tive You remember the fuss 	Of course, USC could make this might mean a bowl bid  

 

w - 	IYt'r 	

;W,?cfe,1w ;r&/ 	forecaster. Let them feel the following last year's 10-10 beating or tying UCLA. And 28: Nothing could be finer than 

	

yiy5 '' 	 1,4 hood 	college 	football when they voted Ohio State In the whole thing meaningless by 	Clemson 35, South Carolina 	 ALUM INUM ______ 

 

presswe on the playing fields of standoff? Wouldn't it be fumy if  that's what's gonna happen ... Lincoln, Neb., where top-rated it happened again? 	 Southern Cal 28-14. O    
~Vn_ W_ ASHEETS W'I' '

Tire 'Ern, Raiders Oklahoma meets stith-ranked 	So belt ... Ohio State 24-17. 	And, for gool measure 
... Bowling 	I  

	
V 	 an 	Win 	

. 
.0)(TP No, 3 Michigan faces 

J Nebraska, and Columbus, Ohio, 	Also at stake Is the Pactfi 	California 27, Stanford 23 
Upset SPecial of the Week . uSEL) OFFSET PRINTING PLATES 	 Raiders 

	

_-Z 	f0urth-raliked Ohio State. 	 TEAM STANDINGS ROwl. It viH or won't be decided Southern Methodist 21, Baylo*r* 	 23 INCHES BY 36 INCHES 

zr 
Nebraska's a better offerhe meets UCLA A little confusion Way, if Baylor wins, Texas 
(earn than they were last year," music, maestro. McROBERTS TIRES would be eliminated from the Ten pins 	 VA Switzer report& -it's going to If UCIA wins, they will be m 	 29 15 	 FLAGSHIP C EACH h.  .I 	 P ) 	 II; , irk- U d UCLA  ill  go to 	t. re 	 F)ei 	 27 	6 	

DI SEMINOLE 

Lucky Strikes 	2n9 15 	 JOHN DICKEY INC. 
It 	 iau 4 It's 	 I 	virtue  t 	

, 	 I 	%I I IMIM 	AAATtDIAI 	 ,,, 	

' 	 November23 	Palm BeachJunIorColg. 	 7:30 

-- 	 IC 	d. . 	 ijvW, uy 	Og a 	LJame .i, itu- rOtCe u J&W,splt Repair 27 17 	 I 	 .'"T "a' 	 HOME 	 44i 
Rollins V

1974-75 SCHEDULE 
BANIK 

	

9W'11 	j-rj biggest game we've played bead-to-bead victory over USC Even If ND's looking ahead to Jokers 	 n 17 	 Fit Between Studdinos and Rafters) 	 __________________________________________________ 	___________________________________________________ 	

December S 
Docernber? 	Polk J.C. 	 3: 

- 	
sin

That one ended 27-0 In favor nia beats Stanford, there will be 2-8 Falcons, suffering through

ce we played 'em last year." If UClA heals USC and Califor- Southern Cal, It won't help the 	— — — 

Of OkWxmna. Ms one? TrY 26- a threa4my tie but UCIA would 	 NON-RUSTING PURE ALUMINUM 
V 	

Decrnberfl 	Valencia Community College 	 7:3 
their worst wwon ever. 	

Keep Your 

 
14 ... Okh&=. 	 WHATCHAMACALL IT 	EASILY INSTALLED WITH STAPLEGUN 	 Ea EM Up Raiders  44 P (1) because It beat the other 

January 3 
JanuarV4 	Ma"atuck, Conn., Miami Dade North Ight, 20 wrong and one tie for probation and can't go no 

SPOKS 	

7:30 

Last week's score was 48 two and (2) because Cal is on 	Maryland 38, Virginia i. 	Warm WIth A BestVirginia Cbach Sonny RandleI
.697, so maybe we are feeling 	 says Maryland probably is the 	G*ftQr8i 	 CAN BE CUT WITH SCISSORS J BROWN 	 Kankakee Community Conege, III. 	 7:30 

matter what happens. 	 E 4dric 
_V_ 

 

i 
_ 	 the press:ure, after all. For the- 	 finest texn to ever play in the 	 ID 	 ART 

 
EAL FOR ROOFING or INSULATING Hold on, there's more, if 	 January 11 	St. Johns Riv#r J.C. 

and 	Atlantic CaGst Conference. He's 	 Read all about it in the 	 Januaryl$ 	St. Leo J.V. 	 7:30 

meanwhile, Michigan and Stanford bats Cal, there w 	"ut 10 find Out first-had. 	 January it 	Edward Williams Collego, N.J. 	 7:30 

sawn, it's 4191-11M16-118. 	UCLA beats Southern Cal 	 WEATHERTRON 	 7:30 PEST CONTROL SERVICE 

	

1~ - _#
_ 	

HEAT PUMP 	 January 18 	Florida Junior College Ohio State have their annual also be a thrmway tie, but 	Miigan Sta te 21, Iowa 7 	CALL 	 I The Iferal 	 2562 Park Ave S. 	
January29 	DiyIon BeachJ C 	 730 

... 	 January 22 	Flagler Coll*ge lug Ten shootout with one 	 Evening lcchMd Since USC beat Stanford and Young Spartans conclude a 7-3- I WA I 	PLUMBING & 	

I 	 February 	Lake City Community Co llege 

January 21 	Tunxis Community colwgt. Conn. difference. 	 UCLA and Stanford tied, the 1 season and 	looking WWPI HEATING. INC.! 	
300 N FRENCH AVE 	 PH ' 	 322.8865 	 Sanford, Fla. 	 February - 	Central Florida J.C. 

7:10 
,The difference is that last team with the best over-all ahead tonextyear. 	 I 

 
1001 s 	 32245421 	 ..'2.2611 

 
year both teams were unbeaten record would go. That would 	Houston 31, Florida State 14: 
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Weird Proposals 
On Mass Transit 

LOS ANGELES (Al') — 
bus propelled by passengers 
pumping on a set of pedals. 

Put commuters into capsules 
and shoot them onto passing 
trains. Cushions on top of the 
trains would soften the land-
ings. 

Is string of electromagnets to 
Propel vehicles. 

how do these Ideas grab you 
as solutions to the mass transit 
problem? 

They are among more than 
12,000 responses to a nationwide 
advertising campaign by Atlan-
tic Richfield Co. of Los Angeles, 
asking for ideas on public 
transportation. 

Some are fantastic sugges-
tions from children and others 
are seriously thought out pro- 
posals liv 	alid pc1cs- 
sional people. 

"There is some Junk," said 
George V. Kriste, an Arco at-
torney who heads the team 
handling the mail. "But the 

LEISURE 
Evening Herald, Sanfqrd, Fl. 	 Friday, Nov. 22, 1974-513 

FRIDAY 	 (13) Drive the Ragged 	 (6) Summer 4:00 (6) Sounding Edge 	 Semester 	 (6) Hee Haw 	 (44) Movie 
Board 	 (I) Lawrence Welk 	9:30 (6) Bob Newhart 

EVENING 	 Wheelers 
9:30 (9) Texas 	 (8) Laurel And (24) Man and 	 Show  Hardy TONIGHT'STV Environment 	 (1) Great Adventures 	10:00 (e) Carol Burnett (13) Stonemans 	 7:00 (2) I Dream Of .4:30 (6) Hogan's Heroes 	 (35) Department "S" 	 Show  P 7:00 (2)) To Tell The 	10:00 (2, 8) Police Woman 	 Jeannie (24) As Man Behaves 	 (44) Wrestling 	 (9) Nakla Truth 	 (9) RIdin' the Rails 	 (6) My Favorite 	 5:00 (2) The Cay 	 7:30 (2) Untamed World 	11:00 (6,9) News (6) Concentration 	 (13) Dick Powell 	 Martian 	 (6) Black Experience 	

8:00 (2, I) Emergency 	 (3 The Prisoner (6) What's My Line 	 Theatre 	 (8) Addams Family 	 (6) Valley Of The 	 (33) Roller Derby 	 (I) Mel Tlllis 	
(6) All In The 	 (44) Night Gallery (9) Truth (' 	 10:30 (3$) Rat Patrol 	 (9) Tarzan 	 Dinosaurs 	 (44) Soul Train 	 (44) Mod Squad 	

Family 	 11:30 (2) Rock Concert Consequences 	11:00 (2,6,8,9) News 	 7:30 (2) Jabberwocky 	 (9) Devlin 	 12:05 (13) Wrestling 	 5:30 (1) Sounding Board 	 (6.9) Movie (13) Pixanne 	 (3$) Burke's Law 	 (6) Bailey's Comets 	 (24) The Electric 	12:30 (2) Go (8) Rapping With 	 (9) The New Land 	 NEWS (24) Auction 	 (44) Night Gallery 	 (6) Wheelle And The 	 Company 	 (6) NCAA Football 	 Mannlon 	 (33) Scream Theatre 	 (44)  Rock  Concert (35, 44) Star Trek 	11:30 (2.8) Tonight Show 	 Chopper Bunch 	 (44) Ernest Angicy 	 (24) Villa Alegra 	 (35) Man and 	 (44) Dinah 	 12:00 (2) Rock Concert 7:30 (2) Police Surgeon 	 (6, 44) Movie 	 (44) Herald Of Truth 	 Hour 	 Environment 	8:30 (6) Paul Sand In 	 (8) It Takes A (6) What's My Line 	 (9) Wide World 01 	8:00 (2) Addams Family 	10:30 (2, 8) Sigmound And 	
1:00 (L.8) Soul Train 	6:00 (2, 6, 8) News 	 Friends & Lovers 	 Thief (8) $25,000 Pyramid 	 Entertainment 	 (6) Speed Buggy 	 Sea Monsters 	

(6) Children's 	 (24) Auction $ 	(9) Hollywood 	 1:00 (2, 8) Midnight 	 (8) Jabberwocky 	 (6) Shazan 	 Film Festival 	 (35) Bobby Goldsboro 	
9:00 (2, 8) Movie 	 1:00 (44) Bobby Goldsboro 

Squares 	 Special 	 (9) Yogi's Gang 	 (9) <or 	 (13) Movie 	 Show 	 (6) Mary Tyler 	 1:30 (2) Thriller 
(13) Wrestling 	 (9) All Nite 	 (24) Vila Alegra 	 (24) Vibrations 	 (24) Sesame Street 	 (41) Untouchables 	

Moore 	 1:45 (9) All Night 
8:00 (2. 8) Family 	 Movies 	 (44) Mark Of A 	 Encore 	 (3$) Quarter MidgcI 	6:30 (2) Topic 	

(9) TBA 	 Movies 
Theatre 	 (44) Time Tunnel 	 Champion 	 1151 cw D,,.r 	 Racing 	 IL '1% si.,. t,t 	rs._. 

Legal Notice Legal Notice 	- Legal Notice Legal Notice _ Legal Notice  
NOTICE 

Notice 

Purchase 	Order 	No. 	4313 
INVITATION TO BID 

SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING OF 

is hereby given that an 
Seminole Memorial 

OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS NOT'CE IS HEREBY GI'IEN PROPOSED 	CHANGES 	AND 

obeen
rder dated IS November 1971 hal 

IIUO 	by 	the 	undersigned 

Hospital 	In. 
vites bids for XRAY EQUIPMENT. 

Notice of Public Hearing 
The 

by v1 IU 	Of that certain 	Writ 	of AMENDMENTS 	IN 	CERTAIN 
DISTRICTS 	AND 	BOUNDARIES 

authorizingthenarne of the oil screw Specifications are available at the 
Board 	of 	County 	Corn 

mijoners of Seminole County will 
Execution issued out of and under 
the 	seal 	tie 	County 	Court 	of of  

OF lifE ZONING ORDINANCE OF 
HAZEL ii official number office of the Administrator. All bids hold a public hearing to consider a Seminole County. 	Florida, 	UPOfl 	a THE 	CITY 	OF 	SANFORD, 
Owned by Jack L. IIbW 
Jacksonville. Fla, lithe home port, 

thali be malted to: Mr. Robert I. 
Besserer,Adm, Seminole M.moriat 

change of zoning from Al final 	judgment 	rendered 	in 	the FLORIDA. 
Notice Is 	hereby 	given that 	a 

to be changed to BEEBE Hospital,f101 	East 	First 	Street, 
Agriculture to 	C 3 	Wholesale 
Commercial 	District 	on 	the 

aforesaid court on the 5th day Of 
July, A.D. 1974, in that certain case Public Hearing will be held at the 

L. J. Rader, 
Documentation Officer 

Sanford, Fla. 32771. Bids must be 
received by noon on the 91h day of 

following descril 	property: entitled. Hill Lumber and Hardware Commission Room In the City Hall in 
the City of Sanford. Florida, at 7 00 

Jacksonville. PIa, December 1971, 	 4 
Beginning 	1734.53 feet 	West 	of 

southeast corner of Lot 19 run North 
Company 	Plaintiff, 	vs. 	William 
G-ebhardt 	and 	Delores Gethard?. o'clock P.M. on December 9, 1974 to 

Publish: Nov. 19, 70, 21, 22, 1914 Publish,  Nov. 20 21, 22. 1971 
DEPI.1n 

37 degrees 77 minutes East 200 feet. Defendant, which aforesaid Writ Of consider changes and amendments 
DEH III North 57 degrees 33 minutes West Execution WAik ,Mhiprpd to me AS to the Zoning Ordinance of the City-  

percentage who take it serious-
ly is very high-70 per cent to &) 
per cent or more. The Ideas 
may be oLo1ele, or far-fetched, 
but most are serious," 

Arco says it will publicize 
some ideas and pass others on 
to appropriate government 
agencies. 

A team of readers throws out 
ideas which are obviously im-
practical or already in use. 
Ideas that seem to have a glim-
mer of hope are forwarded to a 
second review beard composed 
of graduate students in trans.. 
portati&n and urban planning. 

The ideas that survive the 
second screening go on to a 
Panel of professors of urban 
planning, architecture and 
transportation 

Not all of the ideas are new. 
Robert E. Spaulding, a retired 
architect of Mount Prospect, 
111., sent in a drawing he did in 
1930 when he was fresh out of 
college with no job. The draw- 

ifig shows rail cars traveling 
high above city streets, sus-
pended from guideways at-
tached to building facades. 

One man suggested that com-
muters use single-seat, wedge-
shaped cars that could be rolled 
onto railroad flatcars from 
alternate sides and carried 
downtown. 

A woman suggested that 
buses be built so the seats were 
quickly removable, turning the 
bus into a cargo delivery ve-
hicle when rush hour was over. 

Some letter writers are main-
ly interested in financing rapid 
transit. One suggestion was to 
use state lotteries to raise cash, 
while another was for the gov-
ernment to issue federal transit 
loans. 

A nuniher of letters contained 
no suggestions at all. They were 
from government officials In 
California, Oregon, Arizona, 
New York and Washington, 
D.C., asking to see the ideas the 
public has come up with. 

15095 	feet, 	West 	79.7 	feet, 	South ¶Iieriiof Seminole County, Florida, of Sanford. Florida. as follows: 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notce Is hereby given that t am 
175 51 feet, Southeasterly on curve and I have levied upon the following That 	property 	lying 	north 	of 

engaged in busineSs 8? 101 WymoreI 
17.21  feet. East 1.13 feet to Point of described 	property 	owned 	by outh.

Rd. 

Country Club Road, East of South- 
west Road, South of 20th Street, and V Rd .Suite 204, Altamonte Springs. Beginning. Less road rights of way William 	Gebhardl and 	Debris 

Seminole County, Florida under the 
of 	record, 	Spring 	Hammock, 	as Gebhardt, 	said 	property 	being West 	of 	Seaboard 	Coast 	Line 

fictitious name of SOUTH 	STAR 
recorded in the public records of Iucatedln Seminole County, Florida, vacated right.of.way is Proposed to 

CONSULTANTS, and that I intend to 
Seminole County, Florida, in Plat more particularly de!Cribed 	as be rezoned from 	SR-IAA (Single. 

register Said name With the Clerk 
Book 7, Page 3 thereof, in Section 71, follows Family Residential) District to Ml? 

the Circuit Court,  Seminole County. 
Township 20 South, Range 30 East. One (1) 1969 Ford Pick Up Truck, (Medium Industrial) 	District, Said 

Florida 	in 	accordance 	with 	the 
Further described 	as 	the 	North Tag G 	)9, Black in Color property being 	more 	particularly 

Provisions of the FiCtiti 	Name 
Corner 	of 	SR 	427 	and 	General and the undersigned as Sheriff of described as follows: 

Statutes, 	To Wit: 	Section 	sos 
Hutchison Parkway. SeminoleCounty. 	Florida, 	will 	at EXHIBITA 

Florida Statutes 1937. This public hearing will be held in 1100 	A.M. 	on 	the 	9th 	day 	of 
S. Michael V Damiano the County Commission Chambers December, A.D. 1974, offer for sale Those certain tracts of land lying 

Publish: 	Nov. 1. •. 	1974 . of the Courthouse, Sanford, Florida, and sell to the highest bidder, for between 20th 	Street 	and Country 

DEN 7 on December Il, 1971, at 7:00 P.M.. cash. subject to any and all existing Club Road acquired by the Atlantic 
- or as soon thereafter as possible. iCifl5,t the Front (West) Door of the Land and improvement Company 

a FICTITIOUS NAME Board of County Seminole County Courthouse in from Frank L. Woodruff, Jr.. et al., 
Commissioners Sanford, 	Florida, 	the 	above by deed dated July 12, 1950, which 

Notice is hereby given that I am Seminole County, FiorLJa described pers.rnal property. 	Said deed is recorded in Deed Book 116 
engaged 	in 	business 	at 	7121 	So. By: John A. Kimbrough, vehicle being stored at Ratliff and Page 263 of the pub . 	records of 
French 	Ave., 	Sanford, 	Seminole Chairman Sons In Sanford, 	Florida. 	Further Seminole County, 	Florida; 	Said 

County. Florida under the fictitious Itfest' ifliormation available from the Civil tracts of land being bounded on the 

name of WHOLESALE TIRE CO., Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. Division 	of 	the 	Seminole 	County west by Southwest Road and on the 
and that 	I intend to register said Publish: Nov. 27, 1971 Sheriff's Department. east by the vacated right ofway of 

name with the Clerk of the Circuit DEN 131 That said sale Is being made to Seaboard 	Coast 	Line 	Rai,road 

Court, Seminole County, Floridain  satisfy the terms of said Writ of Company; said tracts of land in, 

accordance with the provisions of Execution. cluding, 	but 	not 	limited 	to, 	that 
the Fictitious 	Name 5tntut. 	To SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD John E. Polk, portion of Block A, M 	M. Smith's 

%N 	Sctin 85 C9 FIcrda 	StUte OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS Sheriff PiSOn of bs Se(ond Subvs.on, 
1957. Notice of Public Hearing Seminole County, Florida Plat Bock I. Page 	101, said public 

5: Carl Vorpahi The 	Board 	of 	County 	Corn. Publish: Nov. 13, 77, 79, Dec. 6. 1971 records, lying south of 201h Street 

Publish: Nov. 15, 32, 29, Dec. 6, 1971 missioners of Seminole County will DEN 95 and west of said vacated right of. 

DEN 90 hold a public tearing to consider a 
" way owned by Seaboard Coast Line 

Proposed change of zoning from A.) FICTITIOUS NAME Railroad 	Company; 	Saving 	and 

FICTITIOUS NAME Agriculture and R lA Residential to Notice is hereby given that we are Excepting, however, a parcel of land 

Notice is hereby given that I am OC Office District on the fOlIOWIflg engaged 	in 	business at 	40S 	East conveyed by the Atlantic Land and 

engaged in business at 775 N 17.92. described property: Firit Street, 	Sanford, 	Seminole Improvement Company to Laura K. 
rJ.It.iiJrr., 	 .._.. . 	,,,_,,_,, ,, County, Florida under the ficlitloiji Jackson by deed dated June23, 1977. 

- - whichdeedlsrecordedinOfedflook - """ ......." '' name of SPEED QUEEN FABRIC 94L Page 00
31. said public records 

VC .--. . w, 	r.,i,Piviv ..ouniy. of 
Lots 2. a 

and 7. Block F, Fern CARE CENTER, and that we intend 	
and  parcel of land conveyed by the 

- 	
Florida under the fictitious name of Terrace as recorded In Plat Book to register said name with the Clerk 

	
Atlantic Land and Improvement 

DUN-RITE   	TRANSMISSION 	
fl 

Page 25. public records of of the Circuit Court, Seminole Company to CCC Realty, Inc., by 
S[v ICE, and that I intend 	

Seminole County, Florida, Section County, Florida in accordance with 	
deed dated January 75, 1971, which 

register said name with the Clerk of 19 7130. Further described as on the me provisions of the Fictitious deed is recorded in Deed Book tool, 
the Circuit Court, Seminole County, South side of O'Brien Road and East Name Statutes. To Wit; Section 

	
de • 19 said public records; 09 1=1 1=1111 1=1 	 into  

Florida in accordance with the side of Naval Drive approximately 56509 Florida Statutes 1957. 
	

Together. With 20th Street. Country 

provisions of the Fictitious Name NO feet West of Hwy 1797. 
	

5 Arthur Dwight Harper 	
Club Road Lake Mary Road. South 

Statutes, To Wit: Section sos 09 	
This public hearing will be held in 	

Mkel S Harper 	
west Road, Roosevelt Avenue, 

Florida Statutes 1957. 	
the County Commission Chambers

Puhh%h Nov  . . 	 22 1971 	
Mulberry Avenue and the unnamed Publish 

 S Jack Greene 	
of the Courtho. Sanford, Florida. 

DEli I 	
plafled street between theie last two 

HOW TO ERASE A GOOD 	The Seminole County Board of 	Seminole County, Florida 	
AMENDMENTS IN CERTAIN Road; Also. 

NovDEH 91 	
15. 22. 29. Dec 6. 1971 or a so 

thereafter  as Possible. 	 5F0PU8LICH 	
AND 	Street and north  of  Country  Club 

Owner 	
on December 17. 1971, 8? 7:00 P.M. 	

HEARING  OF 	 avenues, all south of 20th name 

 

Board of 

 

CHANGES 

 

NOTICE FOR BIDS 	 Commissioners 

 

County Commissioners *111 receive 	By: John A. Kimbrough. 	
DISTRICTS AND BOUNDARIES 	Those rerlain strips of land lying 

bids at the office of Arthur H. Beck 	Chairman 	
OF THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF between said 201h Street and 

with, Jr , Clerk up to 12:00 Noon, Attest - 	
THE CITY 	OF 	SANFORD, 	Country Club Road acquired by he 

Arthur H. B"kwith, Jr. 	
FLORIDA. 	

Coast Line Railr I  December 2, 1974 for the following: 	 Atlantic 	 Oad PART OF YOUR FUTURE... 	I Lumber Table Saw 	 Publish: Nov. 22. 1974 	
Notice is hereby given that a Company (Seaboard Coast Lin* 

I Lumber Planer 	 DEH-139 	 Public Hearing will be hold of the Railroad Company) from the 
SPtClflcafiOnS May be obtained at 	 Commission Room in theCity Hall in Atlantic Land and Improvement 

,the  Seminole County Maintenance 	
the City of Sanford, Florida, a' 7: ()0  Company by cleird dated Ma y 1. 19S4, 

 M 1W 	 10 
 

O'clock P.M, on December 9. 1974 to which deed Is recorded in Dred Book 
Sanford Fla., or by writing the AMENDMENTS IN CERTAIN consider Changes and amendments It. Page 479. said Public records and 

to the Zoning Ordinance or the City that certain parcel of land acquired Of Sanford. Florida. as foiI: 	by the Atlantic Coast Line Railroad 

Department, 0005. Orlando Drive, NOTICE OF PUBLICHEARINGO 
PROPOSED CHANGES AND 

Clerk's Office, P.O. Drar C. DISTRICTS AND BOUNDARIES 
	That property lying at tne 

south. Company (Seaboard Coast I ine 
marked on the outsid 	 THE CITY OF SANFORD, Paof. R

oad and Rantoul Lane ii 

Sanford, Florida 32771  All 
 bids are OF THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF to be in a sealed envelope, plainly 	

f corner o the intersection Of Railroad Company) from outside (Sealed 
Bid FLORIDA 	

50, recore in Deed Book 

Jerusho 
for  Maintenance Dept. Equipment. 	

Notice is hereby given that 	
proposed  to be rezoned from AD 21, 19 

y, ef vIr., by deed dated August 
open Dec 2. 1971.)  Bids 

 will be Public Hearing will be held at the (Agricultural) District to  MR -I 	Page 775 
(Multiple Family 	Resdential) 	All parties in Interest and  citizens 

opened at 2P.M., Dec. 2, 1974 In the 
Commission Roam in the City Hall in District. Sa

id  property being more shall hayC an  opportunity  0 
Board 01 County 

Commiuioners the City of Sanford, Florida, at 7:00 
Particularly described as follows: 	heard at  said  hearing. 

	be Meeting Room, Room 203. Cour. 
10ciock P M. on December 9, 1974 to 	

By order 01 the City Commission 
hOuse, Sanford, Florida. Actual consider 

changes and amendments 	Begin at the NE corner of the NW 	the City of Sanford, Florida 
award  to successful bidder will be 

to the Zoning Ordinance of the City 	of Section 1, Township 20S. Range 	H N. Tamm, Jr. 
made at the next regular County of 

Sanford.  Florida, at follows: 	
30E, thence run W 2 ft. S  335 ft.  W 	City Clerk 

Commission Meeting, Room 	
That property lying west of oo ft. S 333 ft. W 330 ft. S 330 ft. E 	Publish; Not. 77, 1914 3. 

Courthse, Sanford, Florida, 
Dec Sanford Avenue and between Rose 1320 ft. N 990 ft to th P08. (Lass E DEN 133 

1971 or as soon thereafter as 
Drive and Fern Drive is 	to 	ff'for roady) (LeSs Nfl It for 	

F 

practical, The Board of County 
be rezoned from 

SR.1AA (Single roadway) (to 72 acres) 	 NOTICE OF 	8LiC HEARING 

Commissioners reserves the 
right to Family Residential) District to MR 	

All parties in interest and citizens 
PROPOSED CHANGES AN 

waive any Irregularities or 7 
(Multiple Family Residential) shall 

have an opportunity to 	AMENDMENTS IN CERTAIN 

technicalities in bids (except rec
. District. Said property being more heard at 

said hearing 	
DISTRICTS AND BOUNDARIES 

riving deadline, 12:00 nOon) and r 
particularly described  as follows: 	By order of  the City Commission OF THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF 

reject any or  all bids 	
Lots 1 through 6. inclusive, (less 

Of the City of Sanford. Florida. 	THE CITY OF 	SANFORD, 

Arthur H Beckwith, Jr., 	
the W 7S It 01 Lots 1 and 7), 81k 3, 	H N. Tamm, Jr 	 FLORIDA 

Clerk 	
Flora Heights. 	

City Clerk 	
Notice is hereby given that a 

Board of County 	
All parties in interest and Citizens Publish: Nov. 72. 1911 

	
Public Hearing will be held at the 

Commissioners 	

shall have an opportunity to be DEH.I 	
Commission Room in  the City  Hall in 

Seminole County, Florida 	
heard at laid hearing, 	

the CIty of Sanford, Florida, at 7 00  

By: A. G. Jones. 	

By order 01 the City Commission IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE O'clock P.M.on 
December 9, 1971 to 

Deputy Clerk 	
of the City of Sanford, Flor ida. 	

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. cost 	changes and amendments 

Publish: Nov 22 79 1971 	
H N Tamm Jr 	

CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE to 
the Zoning Ordnance Of the  City 

DENlO 	
City Clerk 	

COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	
of Sanford. Florida, as foli: Publish: Nov. 72. 1971 	

CIVIL ACTION NO. 74Im.cA4A 	That property  lying east 01 Per . 

CIOF 	
DEN-131 	

In cc: The  Marriage 	
mmon Avenue and between Third 

' 	 - 	

FLORIDA 	

and 	
to be rezoned from MR 2  (Multiple  

ALTAMONTI SPRINGS. 	

- 	EDNA C. JOLLY, Wife 	
Street and Fourth Street Is propoSed ADVERTISEMENT 	

NOTICEOFPUBLICHEARINGOF JERAID DEAN JOLLY, 
 Husband 

 Family Residential Dwelling) 

S 	
. 	

-. 	 FORINVITATIONFORBIDS 	 to  CHANCES  AND 	
NOTICE OF ACTION 	

District to CC? (General Corn 

INSURANCE 	 AMENDMENTS IN  CERTAIN 
TO. JERALD DEAN JOLLY 	

merCial) District. Said property 

PROPERTY,      GENERAL       DISTRICTS AND nOUNDAPI: 
	165 Wilbur Avenue 	

being more particularly described 

- 	 -. 	

LIABILITY, WORKMANS COM OF THE ZONING ORDINANCE 	
Lake Mary, Florida 	

as follows: 

PENSATION, 	AUTOMOBILE, THE CITY OF  SANFORD, 	
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 	

Lcfslandt,  $t. Johns  Village d 

CRIME, FIRE. INLAND MARINE. FLORIDA. 	
that  a  action for dissolution 01 marriage  revision . 

POLICE & FIRE LIFE (P.S. 	Notice is hereby given 	
the has been filed against you and you 	Parties In Interest and citizens  

112.191) and 	
Iunteer firefighters Public Hearing will be e,,d all in are required to 

serve a copy of your 	
All

Shall have an Opportunity to be 

Coveraoe. 	 Commi%ionPOominth,a 	
t 700 written  defenses. if any, to it 	heard at laid hearing. 

SEALED BIDS  marked  "P & C  the City of  Sanford. Florida a 
, 	Newman D. Brock. Esquire, Suite 	

By order 01 the City Commission 

H 	
at  the Office  of the City Clerk. City consider changes and amendmen 	

Altamonte Springs,  FlOrid.. 	H. N. Tamm. Jr. 

Hail, 223 Newburyport Avenue, to the Zoning Ordinance of the 	
y Petitioner's Attorney, on or before 	city Clerk 

Altamonte  Springs. Florida. 37701, 	Sanford, Florida, as  follows. 	
December 2nd, 1974, and lii, the 

Publish:  Nov. 77, 1974 

until Noon (12:01 P.M.) December 	That property lying  east of San 
original with the  clerk of the court OEM.13.l 

17, 1974. The bIds will be opened and ford Avenue and between Airport either before 
service on Petitioner's  

-- 	 readinpuoffr meeting (City  council Boulevard  and  Cornwall  Road 	
attorney or  immediately thereafter, 

NOT  ICE OF  PUBLIC HEARING OF 

INSURANCE BID" will be received O'clock P.M. on December 9, 19,4 t 
	707 - 61 C. 

Semoran Boulevard, of the City of Sanford. FlorIda. 

Meeting) at 6 30 Phil  CA' as SOOn as p0Po5ed to b' rezoned from SR 1AA o'her*i 
8 default will be entered 

 PROPOSED CHANGES AND 
possibte thereafter on December 17, (Single Family Residential) District against u for the relief demanded AMENDMENTS IN CERTAIN 1974, In the Council Chambers, City to 

PUD (Planned Unit Develop, in the petition. 
	

DISTRICTS AND BOUNDARIES 

01 Altamonte Springs. Florida. 	ment) District Said property being 	

WllifESSmyhandandtheseabof OF THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF 

-- 	

Bidding 	
information, more particularly described 	

this Court on the 41h day of THE CITY OF 	SANFORD, 

specifications and forms are  follows: 	
. 	 November, 1971, 	

FLORIDA. 

available at the City Clerk's Office. 	The S' of the NW a of Section 7, (Seal) 
	

Notice  is  hereby given that a 

City Hall, Attamonte Springs, Township 2OS, Range 311!. Seminole 	
Arthur H Beckwith, Jr. 	

Public Nearing will be held at the 

Florida, 	 County, Flor ida; LESS the N 62! ft 	
Clerk of Circuit Court 	

Commission  Room  in the City Hall in 	) 
prior toforfyfive (43) days after bid Avenue, and 	

Deguty Clerk 	
O'clock P.M.on December 9, 1974 to 

No bidder may withdraw his bid thereof, lying W of MeIlOnviII 	
By. Lillian T. Jenkins 	

the City of Sanford, Florida, at 7:03 
opening. The City of Altamont, 	The N 

3305 ft of the S 600 ft of the Publish: Nov 5, 15, 22. 79, 1974 	consIder changes and amendmen ts 

Spring reserves the  right  to reject W 300 ft of the Pd ',of the NW 
. 

of DEN 45 	
to the Zoning Ordinance of the City 

any or all bids 
and to accept any bid Section 7, Township 205, Range 31E 	— 	 - 	

Florida, as follows. 

It may deem to be for the best In 	All parties In interest and 
 citizens IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND  Of Sanford, 

 That  property  lying at the South 

terest 01 the City. 	 shall have an opportunity to be FOR 
	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 

west corner of  the  intersection of 

ho 	Jifji 	 All Bidders must  be  liced with heard at said hearing. 	
FLORID4. 	

Paofa Road and Rantoul Lane is 

Here it comes again . . . anotsier S 	
P 	

the State of Fida Insurance 	By Order of theCi 	
siIon CIVIL ACTION NO. 73I$s 	

Proposed to be rezoned from AD Mayor 	
City Clerk 	 SHERMIAN 

Commission, 	
01 the City of Sanford. 	

In re. the Marriage  of 	
(Agricultural) District to  GC  2 

N C. Floyd. Sr. 	 H. N. Tamm, Jr. 	

DENMARK, JR., (General Commercial) District. 

pitch.

Publish: Nov. 22. 2S, 76. Dec. 2. 3. 4, Publish- Nov, 	yyil 	 PETITIONER, AND LENA  1914 	
DEN 137 

tiCularly described as follows  

ENOLECOUNT Y BOARD 	

DENMARK. RESPONDENT, 	Said property b*lnoj More par 

NOTICE OF ACTION 	
flglut 290 ft W 01 the NE corner  of 	v 

shab' 1e n 
1

y i1a 	 DEH.I 	

-- 	

the NW i 	Section 4, Townsh ip 

on. Shoplifting  is  stealing.  It  is puni 	
TO: LENA MAE DENMARK 

NCE UNKNOWN  OF COUNTY CO 	
EE 

PublicNotice of  Hearing 	 Notice 01 	 YOU 	HEREBY NOTand it labels you a criminal. It can wipe out your 	
The Poard of County Com 	

IF IED  Public Hearing 	
tria? an action for the Change al 

(Lets N 25 ft for roadway) (1 N missioneirs of Seminole Counly will 	
The Board of County Com Custody 

Of DOUGLAS GREGORY 
 o C' 	

misslOntrS Of Strylino4o County will DENMARK, 
a minor. has  been  filed act") onsidef a hold a public hearing to consider & 	 All parties  in Interest  hopifis for the future., It gets you a court record 	 Proposed Chong* Of 

 

	

against YOU and you are required 10 	 and Citizens 

h

Agriculture to R,IA Residential on IAA ResIdentlal and A I Agriculture

old a public 

toningfrom A.1 proposed change of zoning from P. serve a copy of your written 

heard at laid hearing. 
shall have an Opportunity to be  

the following deuribed property: 	to OC Office District on the following defenses 10 It, It any. on Csrroll 

f Lot 34 (less the described Property: 	 Burke, Attorney for  petitioner. 	By Order Of the City COMMISSion that can't be erased. Say goodby to college plans 	North iteet, 	
to the pInt center of Sertcn 21 , run

whose address Is 612 Sanford 
Of the City 01. Sanford. Flor Ids. 

The East 300feet 
Lots 35 and 36 	From a PO S97' East 

of the Attant;( InrI Building. Sanford 

ui 	rianet Of 	Ibe 
Apes 

8:30 (2) 	Wheelie And The 11:00 (2. I) 	Pink Panther (44) Combat 
,J, 

(3k) Pop Goes The 
(9) 	King Fu SATURDAY Chopper Bunch 

Banana Splits 
(6) 	Harlem Globe 1:30 (6) 	Categorically Country 

(35) Movie 
(44) Dinah 

Bugs Bunny 
Trotters 

(9) 	Super Friends 
Speaking 

(35) Cesar's World EVENING 
8:30 	(13) 	12 Hours of 

MORNING (24) Mister Rogers' 
P'Jeighbor:ood 

(13) Movie 2:00 (2) 	High Chapparal 
Sbriuui 

(6) 	Movie 
6:W(6) 	Growers (44) Gerald Destine 

(24) 	Carra!,colerias 
(44) Hocus Pocus 

(6) 	Hocu 	Pcu, 
Tales 

t (M 	Th. 7:Ci) 	(2) 	L.
Wild 

(9) 	Six Million 
Almanac 

6:25 (2) 	Daily Devotional 
Shares 

9:00 (2),.6)) 	Emergency 
Gang 

11:30 (2) 	Star Trek 
(I) 	Movie 

Dollar Man 6:30 (2) 	Across The Fence Pius Four (6) 	Hudson Brothers 
(24) 	Electric 

LEARN (6)) 	Jeannie 
(9) 	Hong Kong 

(8) 	Virginia's Place 
Company 

(33)   Movie 

SEAFOOD  
Phooey 

(24) Sesame Street 

(24) Zoom 
(3$) Celebrity Tennis 

(44) Movie 
2:30 (24) Vibrations FLY 

EAST STUFFED 9:30 (2,8) 	Run Joe Run 
(6) 	Partridge Family 

AFTERNOON 
Encore 

3:00 GROOPER 	, 
(2) 	Nashville 

Served Every FINGERS 
2000 AD 12:00 (2) 	Jetsons Music $5 INTRODUCTORY 

Friday $99,*, 
(9) 	New Adventures 

Of Gilligan  
(6) 	Archie 

Information  
(6) 	Hogan's Heroes 
(24) America 

S Movie FLIGHT (13) Eight 3:30 (2) 	Movie 
(44) Temple Heights High School (6) 	Black Experience To Introduce 

Other  Selections 

S 	i 

,$299  / 

Gospel Hour 
10:00 (2, 8)) 	Land Of The 

Football Roundup (24) The Way It Was 

To Choose From 
(24) Mister Rogers' (35)  Movie  

UP Los t Neighborhood 3:45 (8) 	Changing Times Our Brand 
HOLIDAY ISLE COMPLEX 	 / 

PH. 323.1910 	SANFORD 
8-9 CBS PLANET OF THE classic, 	with 	superb 	per. nun played by his girl friend New Flight 

APEJ "The Tyrant" Galen and forinances by 	a 	magnificent Barbara Seagull who has taken 
his 	astronaut 	friends 	find cast, topped by Michael York, refuse In a Shaobn temple when Training 
themselves In 	the peculiar Sarah Miles, James Mason and a warlord tries to capture her 
situation of trying to save the Robert Morley. It is the story of and make her his wife, The Program 
life of their arch enemy, Urko. a boy Pip, who aids an escaped warrd lays siege to the temple - 
First, 	Galen 	convinces 	a convict, 	and 	finds 	his 	life and threatens to destroy It, but 
corrupt gorilla, Abore, to frame radically altered. The escapee Caine and the nun manage to 
Urko, but then he learns that finds 	his way 	to 	Australia, save the temple, themselves arts

Services. Inc. 

IT 	Cessna ciestler 
Aboro, an ambitious leader, where 	he 	finds 	a 	new, and other Shaollns. 
plans to kill Urko and Galen, productive life, becomes a10-11 ABC Joui'*y CASH Virdon and Burke have to save niilhlonalre, 	then 	returns 	to RIDIN' THE RAILS — THE 

-- this life, repay the young boy who helped GREAT AMERICAN TRAIN a-in 	nr 	nv, 	cvv'rt't. him - -_ .. 	

•--'. 	 SThRY Train buffs are In for a FAMILY THEATRE 'Great 	8-9 ABC KUNG FU "Cannon particular joy In this special. 	
F.  - Expectations" A fine television at the Gates" PART II Caine Cash, one of the leading  adaptation of Charles Dickens's comes to the rescue of a Shaolln country-western singing stars, 

traces the history of An. 
Mid.nite show Fri & Sat, 	railroads, revives its legends 11:

55  M.- 

	

30 X Mon & Tues. 700 through songs and 	 Find your slice dramatizations. Cash drives a 
big steam engine, singing 
"Ridin' the Rails," as he mans 
his locomotive, visits wIth Sweet  Sugar Mama  
hoboes in box cars and signs 
"Brother, Can You Spare a of Fun ton... Sonny Helms & The Helmsmen _

10 
_____________ 	

Dime" and even has a special 
Cocktail Hour  op 	 SUMINOLA _ 	 song he wrote for a visit to a 

F ATURES 1 33 1.31 5.31 	 THE 	
cattle roundup campfire, titled 

Soc Well DrInks 

S p.m. . 7 P.M. 	
. 2 

rich Served 

p.m. 	 "Shave and a Bottle and a Hot 
U 	48641011486- 	Mon. -  Fri. 	 P 5U1 

(alPLuy,,,s pusu Bath and a Woman." Covers 
everything. 	 The Sunday Herald's 

DANCING 9 P.M.-2A.M. 
EVERY TUES., THURS., FRI., SAT. 

"COUNTRY-WESTERN MUSIC" 
Open 10 A.M.-2 A.M. 	 Phone 831-9321  

Hwy. 17-92, 1 Mi. South Big Tree, Lonawood 

*oc*.o (91*1 
T91IAT*E 

10 	
0 0 

IL 
LOUNGE - PACKAGE STORE 

Corner of Comm.rcial& Palmetto 
Downtown Sanford 

OUR PACKAGE STORE has been newly 
remodeled with side door entrance for 
your convenience— 

CHECK OUR LOW LOW PACKAGE STORE 

SPECIALS 

or 'a. 	Holiday Entertainment vue 
HeLI6C 	 Guide 
Iii 	• 	 Appearing this Sunday, Nov. 24 

in the Seminole Magazine 
featuring 
LOWREY ORGANS 

STREISANDf &th'r  Todcu 
&REDFORD 	7:15 - 9:20 

WGE-THERI 

THE WAY 
WE WERE 

Is coming to the 	
Fun for you , fun for the family. Read 

Altamonte 	
this special featured section and find 

Mall 	
out what this holiday season holds for 

- 	you. From Thanksgiving thru New Year. 

White Tavern $419 
VODKA QT. 

3 for $11.97 
Sandy Scot 

SCOTCH $152 
9QT. 

Old Stagg 

$4 9QT. BOURBON  
Early Times  f 

$569 
if BOURBON 

Calcutta 

3QT, GIN 

Everything seemed so 
important then ... even lovet 

FP 

Al4!I1II 	TR IPLE  
kI 

'1 - 	
11FEATURE 

1;  L4  

.PC%'  SHECORRUPUDThE 	FIRST 	Learned 
YOUTHFULMORAUTYOFAN FEATURE ln&Jvd 

E4TIRESOIOOLI COLOR 	AT 8:00 'thy? 



613-Evenlng Herald, Sanford, FL 	 Friday 

Marriage 
Saved 

By Crane Advice 

By GEORGE W. CRANE men might !e able to get m 
Ph. D., M.D. pregnant. 

"t)t 	Crane, since our in 
CASE C-605: Janet T., aged 	terview with you and the use ol 

28, Is the sexual neurotic who proper menstrual timing, p1w 
was disturbed by failure to have the alkaline douche, I am now 
a baby. relaxed and ideally happy for I 

"Dr. Crane," she confessed, am 	already 	three 	months 
"when I first got married, I pregnant. 
wanted to avoid pregnancy so! "Your 	'Worry 	Clinic' 	has 
used the 'Pill.' literally saved our marriage 

"But after a couple of years, and 	changed 	me 	from 	a 
several of my girl friends were neurotic, nagging wife Into a 
having babies, so I decided it most happy expectant mother! 
would be wonderful if Jack and "No wonder women are 
I could also become parents. always discussing your column 

"That's when I got the shock at bridge parties and in their 
of my life! other club meetings!" 

"For though I quit using the Wise Confucius once stated 
'Pill,' nothing happened! this splendid adage: 

"And alter 	six 	months, 	I "Give a hungry man a fish 
became 	alarmed; 	then and you Iced him for one day. 
terrified. "But teach him HOW to fish, 

"For I not only grew panicky and 	you 	feed 	him 	for 	100 
to think I could never have a years" 
baby of my own; but then I also This ."Worry Clinic" doesn't 
began 	to 	fear 	that 	Jack dismiss 	your 	many 
wouldn't love rue. .ince I wasn't ps 	chologica I 	or 	medical 
all there as a woman, problems 	with 	merely 	a 

"I 	would 	thus 	alternate humorous quip or wisecrack. 
between 	crying 	in 	self-pity. Instead 	it 	offers 	you 	the 
after which I would nag Jack, scientific background 	factors 

"That was to force him into by which you not only can 
protesting his love for me, so I eliminate or solve your present 
'would then accuse him of at. dlIiculty. 
fairs with other women, even But also by which you can 
including my own twin sister, prevent such future dilemmas 

"Actually, I knew he had of the bedroom, parent-child 
been tue to me but I craved his feuding, 	employer-employe 
vigorous protests to bolster my friction 	and 	over 	850 	other 
wounded sex ego. crucial 	psychological 

"In desperation, I even had problems! 
affairs with the three men he This newspaper thus offers 
mentioned, vainly hoping that you 	practical 	"major" 	in 
maybe 	I 	was 	chemically Applied 	Psychology 	and 
allergic to Jack and the other Psychiatry' 

Nov. 22, 1974 

_____ 	
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Classified Ads  Don't 
Cost, They Pay.' 	 't 	B 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	- 

" 

Friday, Nov. 22, 
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	d9Dt Smashed. 
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f
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. .Need Christmas Cash? Sell Here. 

1974-713 

4 	 Personals 	
18 	Help Wanted 	

31 	Apartments Refit 	 37 	Business Property 	 Hous.sfor Sale 	 -------- 	 - 	- 	- 	- 	 ______________ 	_______________ ______ _______________ 

NASHVILLE RECORDING 	
Furnished 	 For Rent 	

3 Bedroom. 1 bath, den. swimming 	 41 	Houses for Sale 	 41,, 	Houses for Sale 	
4I 	Houses 	Sale 	

52 	A liances 	58 	B' - 	 - ______________ 	 - 
LOOKING 	FOR 	

SINGING Manager for fast food restaurant. 
Experienced only. preferably 	WELAKA APARTMENTS 	 SANFORD 	

large of. Fourth Edition 	
CIsselberry: 7 bedrPinecrest Area. 1114,100. BY 	 ooms. 2 bathe. 	

- Large 2storyhouse,Centralairand 	
cycles 	 72 	Auction 	80 	Autos for Sale 	80 	Autos for Sale

TALENT. 30S 42S 2S41. 
 

- 	 Mc Dona Id 's, Send resume' to P. 0. 	- 	
114 W. Ist St. 	

- 	INDUSTRIAL PARK 	Owner, 323,7104 between 6 110 	
Only ti?,750. A very good buy. 	 heat, fenced yard. After 5, 321. KENMORE 	WASHER, parts, Girl's BIke, 26", 3 Speed, New with 	 - Beautiful red 1%9 Ford convertible. 	1968 Flat Convertible, 

Box W . Geneva, Fla.. 32132 	 Terry Re-illy, REALTOR, 678 	Stenstrom 	0207. 	 Service, used machines. 	 accessories. Make Offer 601 	Open daily 10 5 for consignments or 	All power. air, new Point and 	good c ona; t ;on. 13 So mles off the ftoor, We also buy 
Free, 6442027 for "We Care' 	 ADULTS, NO PETS 	 Ii, indistrlaI shell bui!diflg, 	 ti 	r 	

- 	 Relax 	Shop the easy way - Shop 
	APPLIANCES 	37] 06.. 	 . Sanford 	

estates, etc 	 eihaust system Excellent tires 	 372 3307 
"Holline". Adults or Teens 	 Correspondents 	 116W. 2nd St 	 100'x?OO'. 16' ceiling clearance 	

bedrooms, 3 ba • near SO 	
2 bdrm.. 1 bath, den, fence. 5500 	 today's ClassWed Ads from your - _____________ See at Mobile Station 1192

will complete to suit tenant. w. 	
$26,500 	

10 	 down $155 mo, 9' per cent. Acre 	• Reai~ • 	
ea chair 	 Have and ad venture, browse You can get a fair prce wtn 	 DELL'S AUCTION SERVICE 	r0td Reasonable, 373 7737 	 l9lOAmbasj,ador, takeoie-r

FACED WITH A DRINKING 	Are you one o4 those 	 One Bedroom 8. KitChen turn apt. 	C.ARNETT WHITE. Real Estate 	 £4 	 Realty, REALTOR, 323 7730 	 - - 	 through the Want Ad COlumnS 	advertise your "don't needs" In 	Hwy 16 West, Sanford 	 payments Call 371 0207 
PROBLEM 	 people who kIOS 	 Utilities paid Near hospital, 	Broker, 322 7101. 	 Corbett Real sae 	 HLJFFMAN REALTY 	 often for Quality bargains 	 the Want Ads 	 73562O 	 __________________________ 	 after S 

Perhaps A'cohOlic Anonymous 	 'everyone in town'? 	 pCIv€'te entrance. Adults Only. 322 	 - 	REALTOR 	 . * * * * D'itona * * * * • 	
At Pell, Jenny Clark. Assoc. 	 . 	 You can buy qua1y me'rcP,and,sea, 	° Simia, real econom,, 5O0 	 - 

Can Help 	 If you are, can type 	 7Sl. 	 Christmas Is a time for giving and a 	 D,Bar ' 	 lm Pct lnttrt Rate 	
ANFORD S SALES LEADER" 	372 139L 372 1133 Day, Eve. 	 _______________________ 	a budget price when you thcp the 	 3777197 

Call 423 4557 	 and are interested 	 time for saving when you Shop the 66$ 1791 	
GOOD CREDIT IS ALL YOU MAYFAIR - Beautiful Ibedroom I 	

- 	*others and dryers. Many to 	- -- 	 - 	Want Ads! 	 "- -- 	

---- 	 *- Mustang UI 	'* Write P.O 130* 1213 	 sn picking upsome 	 Nice irmtraU. 	apt. 	d pages of Classified Ads! 	 ________________________ 	 NEED. NO MONEY DOWN. Newbath executive  home or, Lake 42 	Mobile Homes 	
afledappUances DckA 
chme from, 90 day warranty on 59 Musical Merchandise 	---- 	 - 	 FREE 	

b 
Monroe 

 

000 

 It Al reI3ru A 	
Evening arid Sunday 	 No deposit 373 	

IQ 	wanted to Rent 	
3 bedroom 1

Sanford. Florida 	 . extra money'. the 	 location Mature adults. Uhlitin 	 - 	- - - - 	- I -_ 1 	 1968 Jp 
bedroom
riced r 

homes, 	
1961 Galaxie Star Mobile home. 12 x 	 372 7651 	 Bundy Irump.ef 	 75 	Camper Travel 	Move your Old abandoned car free I 	 $50 Down 

rivrnio , 	interviewing 
IN YOUR FAMILY? correspondents for all 

AL ANON areas of Seminole and 
For t,nnilies or friecncjs of prtem Southwest Votusia 

drinkers counties An automobile 
For further Information call 173 *557 15 helpful but not 

or write essential. The ability 
Sanford Al Anon Family Group P o to operate a camera 

floit 	553 	¶nf(,r(1 	I,, 	37271 makes the iob more 
interesting and Profit 
able 	Apply in person 

S 	Lost and Found to Tom Aiken, Editor, 
at The Herald offices, 

0 North French Ave. 
Female Toy Poodle, Silver Gray Sanford 	Please do not 

Answers to name of "Missy" 
321 0165 ______ 

6 	Child Care 21 	Situations Wanted 

- percent 1st r,i'xtgage. Can handle 125,100 on large Wooded lot 	Seller 'INCRE5T 	- Nice 3 bedroom 60. .3 ocrm , i'i bath, ]T awning, 
and metal 	Also 

-- 	I cxirJurnT condition, 573 
322 7952 

Trailers '' In 	eminole County not 	in 
Palm Beach. It (WITH GOOD CREDIT) 

Woman would like to share 6 room equity at 7 per cent pays all closing cost 	vi.. 	FHA, with Pool. 	Climate control. Only 
$26,000 

Shed 	hurricane 
awnings included. Reasonable 

54 	Garage. Rummage 
Sanford Ret Vec no',i has 	full Inc a 

 *111 Call after .4
P rn 	372 1674 

house with gentleman. couple with 
Near 

Conventional 	loans 	Builder, 
Deltona. 901-759 7750 	Orlando, 

373 1453 Sales Gibons 20watt guitar of toppers 

________ 

.959 Lincoln with 430 engine. 
Buys . Any- Car   

child or other 	woman. 
school and Shopping center. 331- JOHN SAULS AGENCY 303 1731336. SAPfFO PARK - Four bedroom 2 

bath. 	Must 	see 	to 	appreciate, 
(orir 3CC 11'. 	our bg new location Super Garage Sate 	Bargains gal ore 

amplifier. Like new. $90 
322 	After 1. AHUORD PEC VEE SERVICE 

l ust 
rebuilt 	New transmission. 	Best 1969 Camaro, 307 engine, 3 speed 

0535. Duys3277)74 	Evei.373 0415 " 
i 	.. .,., 	- 	- $75,550 

at the Bargain Garage. Clothing, 71)1W 	his? offer. 3"1371.  ________________ 
_..._ -. - (RFr.nov unnii r wnur r furniture, 	household. 	W 	lik, Bolster vntj, fhriel,,,e i:i 	j 	ii -' 

17 Bedroom Adults Only 
Park Avenue Mobile Park 
7515 Park Drive, 322 7161 

Park Ave-furnished garagi 
apartment. s?cmontp,or 5" Yeek 
sm. ' lepocif 	rl.nr,ln • 	lt39 

I Bedroom up5ti's apartment ,Bedroom 

water furnithed $59,5( 
M10 Adults 327 2216 after 1 

If sou have an eye for re,ni value, 
UU Ii 'Ye' ttit' C i,SStfie 	atis 

U(JuI,Ir 

32 	Houses Rent 

Unfurnished 

SEEK & FIND 
	 Dental Termal 

Will 	baby 	sit 	In 	my 	home. 
i.ivpcnaaaie maid wants days worn. 

Needs transportation 
Al?at 	3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 

Reasonable rates. 322 3179. 322-7361 fenced Yard, enclosed garage, $200 
mo iii 000 

Baby sitting, 	my home. 	S 	years 

29 	Rooms for Rent 
experience 	in 	child 	care. 3 Bedrooms, 7 baths, central air. 
Available21 	hours. 	$13.00 	per family 	a 	utility 	room, 	sisi 
week. Call 321-03)5. Month plus utilities. Sanford, 321 Nice large 	air 	conditioned room, 

men 	only. 	372.2279. 	414 	Myrtle 

- 
0107. 

A small 	classified 	ad 	brings 	big 

3 Bedrooms, air conditioned, kitchen returns. Try one and see. Call 372. Ave. Sanford 

________ .. - 	- 	- 7611 or 531-9993. equipped, 	plenty 	of 	room, 
swimming pool. 3729147. 30 	Apartments Rent Will Baby Sit in my home. $15 for 

3 bedroom, 2 story, central heat & 
air, 	3 	car 	garage, 	references 
required 	sico 	it 	& 	last. 	$100 

one, $23 for two. 323-5951. Unfurnished 
- 

-Bamboo Cove, 12 BDRM, shaç), air, 
9 	Good Things to Eat sunny kitchens, playgrounds, near 54Curity, 377.7399, 

city park & Sanford Plain 	From  
*110 	Airport 	Blvd 	near Sanford You pick iCilO',v SQuaSii, $4 C'Jper bu 2 Bedroom unfurnished house 	71i 

Cucumber's t)00 per bu 	Begin Ave 	323 1310 Orange Ave $150 Month. No pets. 
rilngta.m. Sat, and Sun. Located 3220771. 

LAKE MARY Duplex furnished or 

Duplex.? bedroom, air Conditioned, 
on W. lit St. 1 bock west of Fleet unfurnished. Modern. Quiet neigh 
Reserve. 

borhood. Low rates tjlady Brown 
Realty, 372 5237, or 372 1961. 

adults preferred 	322 6670 or 373 

OCEAN SHRIMP-LOBSTER 

I or 7 b('drOC.m duplex apartmen ts 	Furnished or 	unfurnished 	nice 	2 Baby Beet-Fresh SauS.agt' 
$ Free riomedelivery SaveS Furnished 	or 	unfurnished 	60' bedroom home for rent. 3237920: 

Please cull (305) S 	6461 swimming pool.4720 S. Orlando After S. 3727179. 
Dr. 3737920 - 

- 3 
MARINERS VILLAGE APTS, 

Bedrooms, 2 baths, 2 car garage in 

18 	Help Wanted 112 Bdrm. turnorunfur. 
Sonora. Air, carpet, self cleaning 

3202 Orlando Dr., 373 $670  
oven. Almost new. 322 1771. 

Mich igan Widow looking for board 
room for winter with anot 
widow, Call 372 1715 

Can't put the car in the garage 1 
no longer needed items with 
classified ad In the Even. 

'Herald. Dial 322 7651 or 5)1.9993 
place yours. 

II 	11oues for Sale 

Altamonte - Lake - Vacant large 
bedrooms, 3 baths, Carpet. centr 
heat, family room. Easy term 
529,500 562 0709 

"Get 'Em While 

0* 
They're Hot! 

New houses in a rural area. No day 

payment, monthly payments It 
than rent, Government subsidili 
to qualified buyers- Call to see 
you quality ll 

M.UI'ISWORTH REALTY 
503W. JIt SI- 

3756041, 323 0517' 

BARCLAY WOODS 
Quiet location, handy to the action 

center, on the south shore of Lake 
Orienta in Altamonte Springs 
Brand new) and 1 bedroom home 
starting from $39,600. All an 
carpeted, with central heat and 
air, family rooms. equipped kit 
chens and double garages. Turn 
south on Hattaway Drive off Hwy 
436. FORREST GREENE, INC., 
REALTORS, 323 6353 or 645 233]. 

WANT AD 

INFORMATION 

DIAL 

Seminole 322•2611 

Winter Park-

Orlando 831•9993 

Ask For Want Ads 

Want Ad 

Department Hours 

5:00A.M..S:30P.M. 
Monday thru Friday 

l thru 5times 	.41caIlne 

6 thru 25 times 	31c a line 

6 times 	 24c a line 

(S2.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 

3 Lines Minim'jm 

The Longer Your Ad Rusts 

The Less It Costs Per Line 

Per Day. 

Rated For Consecutive 

Insert innc-No Change 

Of Copy. 

Announcements 

1-Card of Thanks 

2-In Memoriam 

3-Cemeteries 
4-Personals 

S-Lost and Found 
6-Child Care 

7-Motels . Hotels 

$--Eating Places 

9-Good Things to Eat 

10-Do It Yourself 

11-Instructions 

Travel & Recreation 

13-Travel Agencies 

14-Camping Resorts 

IS--Action Sports 

Employment 

1$-Help Wanted 

21-Situations Wanted 

Financial 

24-Business Opportunities 

25-Loans 

26-Insurance 

37- Investment Opportunities 
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-. 	

. 	... ...,.,. 	
-. 	 1927 Pontiac Catalina 	 radials 

"C mwpt T- J ocorooms, neerly 	 - 	

3803 Orlando Drive 	 merchandise on consignment 	Sell no longer -needed Items With a 	 - ___,. 
-- 	 $)39S 

Broker 	 ASIOCiJIS 
. 	 an acre on Crystal Lake, Beautiful 	For Complete Details Call 	 5anfrd 373 3700 	 Wed Sat., 10 S. Sun 12 S. $34 5660, 	Want Ad Call 327 761 1 or 531 99 	

76 	Auto Repairs 	 322 7073 after S p m 	 J7.9? Maitland 	 fas IllS  Florida room, overlooking the 	 Sonny Raborn 	_____ 

er 	__________________________ 	
kitchen, central heat and air, 	REALTOR Associate 	 ____________________________ 	100 N 1797 (Behinds Sobiks) 	

. 	 Parts- Accessories 	- 	1964 Chevrolet Impala, 	1966 Pontiac Catalina, I door. low elI 	selling community everyday, read 
(?,issf,ed Acts serve the buying and 	

lake 517900 	 3 	Lotand Acreage 	Carport Sale; Fri., Sat , Sun Nolan 	64 	EquIpment for Rent 	
AC. PS, PB. Radio 	 mileage, excellent mechanicu 

	

Rd., off 177. The Old Or'Sndo Hwy. 	
-'--------------------____.__.....,.....,, 	Reconditioned Batteries, *17 95 	 After 5,372 1615 	 condition 1195 322 710) 	 ______________ 

a 	and use them often Call 372 2611 	
ALTAMOP4TE- New home. 3 	322•2420 Anytime 	- 	 half way between 1792 8. Sanford Rent Blue Lustre Electric Carp.'t 	exchange, REEL'S BODY SHOP, 	 _____________ 

ing 	or $31 99 	 _____ 	

bedrooms, 7 baths, central heat 	 Beautiful Acre with doubtewide, 	Ave., 322)175 	 Shampooer for only SI per day. 	1119 Sanford Ai,o' 	 ________________________________________________________________ 
Ito 	

arid air, family room, dishwasher 	Yotr MLS Agency 	overlooking, Wekiva River. Call 	 CARROLL'S FURNITURE 	___________________________ 	 ____________ _____________ 	 _____ 

- 	Jim Hunt Realty 	- 	and dispoSal. 2 car garage, pick RALTORS 	736$ Park Dr. 	
-- 	 clothes, misc items 269 Short St. 	 -' - 	

- 	 Motorcycle" 	 , 	 . 

Ginger, 562 1000. 	 Carport Sale: Fri Sat, Twin beds, 	 _______ 	- - 	. 	 , 	

" 
your wn carpet 'I iou hurry - 	 - ---------------- - FOR SALE BY OWNER, 10 ,icr (7 	Lake Mary. 	 65 	Pets and Supplies 	_______________________ 	

ox 

i21 i'ir i. i')i 	 ill 2111 	 S3?,CC'O 	 blew Homes for sale or runt, 	cleared, 3 woOd lands), 2 deep 
- 	 __________________________________ 	MINI BIKE EXCELLENT 3 	.77 v784 	3723991 	3220615 

Private owner. 3 lovely homes, 	wells, underground 	plastic Garage Sale: Clothing, 10 cents; 	
PuppIn,lweeksod 	 CONDITION. PH 372 7266 

- 	REALTOR 	 Alter Hourl 	

Newlywed 	or 	located in Delto. Lots larger 	irrigatIon. 1 mos. old double 	books, furniture, kitchen items, 	
Free for thedsking 	 AFTER 6P.M. 

II 	- 	 Retirees 	dream home. 2 	than average. 533.000 to $39,000 	trailer, 3 bdrm , 2 bath, and fur 	mi5 SR IS, Lake Mary. 322 04 	
323 $111 after Ip M. s, 	SANFORD - Lovely all modern 3 	 bedrooms, family room, car 	Call Jim Knox at 3220071 or 30$- 	niture. Must see to appreciate 	 _______________________________ 197 Honda 350 XL Excellent con bedroom, I'', bath home On large 	 ()ti?59, newly painted, seller will 	725 4575 	 $45 000 as is. Call 322 OS6I after i Antiques, china cabinet, cane LOVELY & LOVABLE, Siamese 

	ditiOfl Sell or trade for economy 
- 	Shady fenced corner lot. $21,500. 	 Mor in now 117.500, 	 p M. 	 rocker, secretary, sideboard. 60 	

Kittens Th-y want to share your 	car 3735697. 	 I72 PINTO 

14 
Cash or terms Owner. 372 3191 	

pc. set Eng. Staffordshire dishes, 
FORREST GREENE, INC. 	ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. HWY. 4,- I blk. W. of 1792 Cot 	glassware, dec. wrought iron, 	home. $10, 373 1569 	

'71 Indian 100 CC, 2650 mUes on 	 Squire Wagon, Automatic, 
BROKERS 	

ner, 135's 153'- Sewer, Water, 	Med. Coffee table, chairs,, two 10 	
Free to Good Home 	 street byudutt. $300. Ph 3733' 	 New Radials, Xtra Nice. 

Stemper Sez! 	
- 	 REALTORS, 	 Paved Sts., ideal commercial or 	sp. bikes, noaster, solid walnut 	

Part German Shepherd "A wise investmeqit'beats a Ilfal" a 	 196W. Lake Mary Blvd 	 DI,%- -322 612f 	 professional site. Must sell. Terms 	stereo AM FM console, assort. 	
Loves Children, 3734756 	 1966 Triumph 6543 	

2295 

	

373 635) Or 645 233) 	 PIglils 372 5.471 or 372 7357 	fl'got,nb)e 	 tools, 7 ridIng lawn mowers,, $73  
of toil." 	

WE TAKE TRADES 	
$45: large workshop table. Ford Chihuahuas For sale frozen beef 	 3221106 

Fully chopped, 5750 i DRIVE-IN (formerly A&W) owner 	 _____ 	________________ 	

PILOIAN REALTY, 	 Van; clothing; guitar and amp; 	Animal Haven Grooming & If 	ApproxImately l000sq. ft. building 
td 	retired sex sell the property. 	 i, 	ANFORD SOUTH 	- 	-- - 

XULP REALTY 	- 	 REALTOR,131 1917 	 draperies Lots more. Starts Nov. 	Boarding Kennels 377 757 	1972 Honda 350, 6,000 actual miles 	1973 VW Sup,r Beetle, Red, Low 	

2395 

	

107W. 1st. Street 	 73 - 9 am., 2130 S. Myrtle Ave,, 	 ' 	 - Like new. 1395, 1109 Sanford Ave 	Mileage, 
plus parking for 23 cars. Heavy 	

* Owners Crying* 	3727335 	 .ant a pleasant surprise? You can 	off 751h St. between 17 92 and Park 	 - - - 	- traffic count on 11 97, Sanford. 	
cleanout your garagequickly with 	Ave 	 67 	Livestock And 	 1973 YAMAHA 175 

Bedroom. 1 bath home ri 	 cleaning oven, dishwasher, 	A. A. McClanahan 	 Carport Sate Fri 

	

THANKSGIVING DAY SPECIAL 3 	 Must sell cozy) bedroom borne with 	 ,n Want Ad 	
Poultry 	 BEST OFFER 	 !IZLCA.P.R.IJ Silver. 4 Speed, Only 	

$1795 
- 

fenced 

	

372 2576. 	
25,000 Miles. Sharp.  

Pinecres?. Appliances, fruit trees, 	 ar, carpets. big yard with trees. 	
Sat Ali day. Misc . ______________________________ fenced yard. You'll buy it for 	 Owners gone and must sell. Only 	 BROKER )fl 5992 	 50 	Miscellannous 	 items .911 Park Ave 	Hogs for sale 3 Boars, wieigh 125 	1971 Penton 125 dirt bike ___________________________ lbs.1 Sows weigh 200 lbs 1 Boar, 	Runsgood Extra Chamber 

$77,900. 	 $20,900. Good termt, low payment. 	Nights 323 1167 or 37] 	
For Sale 	

150 lbs )fl 5659 	 5375 )fl $® 
P 0 T E N T I A L 	I N C 0 M E 	 Cliff Jordan, REALTOR, 1311222. 	 - 	 . You are always ahead hen you I!LL.518A.RI.RU Station Wagon, 4 

$1 295 remodeling this can be a real 	
,TAFFER REALTY 	 JIM DANDY FEED 	

wieghS 1.700 lbs About? yrs Old 
2 5659 	 BLAIR AGENCY Realtor Associate, Andy Wolf, 	 buy, sell, rent or swap 	.at a low 	 1100 E 25th SI 	

Barbed Wire-Hog Wire- 	Collection of four families  

money maker. Zoned C 7 Call 	 Classified Ads are here to help you 	
Pints- Fruit Jars -Quarts 	Garage Sate - Fri , noon 6. Sat., 5 6 	

373 3*66 	

1968 MERCURY 	Park 

PROPERTY with a little 	
" 	 BOX CAR PRICES 	

buy, sell or rent with a Want Ad. 1 Bull (half Bremer. half Shalla), 	Motorcycle Insurance 	

kiri,In. 

Lots Of Economy, 

Eves. 372 416.1. 	 0 	 cost 	let us help you place 	 327 6655 	
Chicken Wire-Fence Posts- 	 2006 Holly, 	 Hay, $1.23 per Bale 	

Lane Brougham, Fully Load- 
yours--Cal 372-7611 or 5)1 9993 	

BY DIRECT FROM BOXCAR 	 InS0Btelots 	 79 	Trucks and Trailers 

Stemper Realty 	
ELEGANT Spanish Home on) lots 	GORMLY'S, East 46, Sanford 	 "(iN 	 -_____________________ 

__ 	

111W Green, Central Florida's 	
CafiBart Real Estate 	Living room with fireplace, for 	 3734733 	 55 	Boats & Marine 	 '' 	 1966 Chevrolet Pickup, 	

ed, Beau 
MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 	

mat dining room, I bedrooms and 	
Equipment 	

- I 	 mechanically 	$35 	I 
3774991 	 19195 French 	 REALTOR 	

nursery, New kitchen, and family Color Coniot. TV- Alt's II" f,sl,s, i21 7111. 321 1196. 322-7513 	 21 Hour Service 
,.y. . rn 

bedroom. Heat 8. Alt. NIce yard. 
Economy prices from $115 mo. No 
lease, Move in today. (90.4) 775 
3363 or (305) 371 1010. 

Two bedroom, kitchen equipped, 
Florida room, 372-9211 

MOSSIE C. BATEMAN 

Req. Real Estate Broker 

372 7443 

We're Moving! $4,500 down and 
assumeS pet. m,t. 3 Bedrooms 
with fireplace; many extras 322. 
1751. 

377 4161.3221959 	 -,-- 	372 	
!tA$T1, 0511 WJIR Woll WOlI 

	

Stereo; Six wrought iron dining 	26'HOusebOat,sIeepsá 	 68 	Wanted to Buy 	
- 	 Sanford Ave, 

_________________________ 	 heat and air, garage in rear. _________________________ 	

ly I Demonstrator i.e 
chairs, 373 oi, 	 Good motor. Call Ginger. 	1967 Chevy ' ton Pick up; Iook and %AV t39, Terms. 	 ________________________________ 0. 567 1000 AV 	lyn 

1174 Super Beet 

	

HANDY TO SHOPPING- 3 Earn free Xmas gifts by having a 	 ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 	drives good. New battery andgood 

	

ft 	I 
ljr  offer,, Phone 372 5460. 

bedroom, l" bath. with central 	Sarah Coventry Jewelry show in 	Accessories Bargains 	Top prices paid. used, any condition 	
tires. Recent inspection, Make 	 ______________ 

heat and air, 

	

wall to wall carpet, 	your home 373 7791 after 6 	 6145176, Winter Park. 	 ___________________________ 11L 	Ust $31". $400 Discount. 
garage & chain link fence. 	 Need room for 75 inventory Sample 	 - 	_ 	 -- 

' The  Muster's , 	SECLUDED and convenient Sacres New and Used Carpet Sale: $1 00 sq 	bargains: Bench seats,, 1)0; k1-15 	 CASH 322 4132 	 80 	Autos for Sale 
yd and up. 	 and chocks, $1 00. bow rail tub, 30 For used furniture, appliances, 	- with 3 bedrooms,, 7 bath mobile 

cents, It.; fillings, 75 cents, tops, 	tools, etc. Buy 1 or 1001 items. 
Cove 	 home Terms. $71900 	

Sanford Auction 	 11500; Cushions, 1100 $7.00. 	Larry's Mart, 215 Santora, ',p 	1964 Val lant,2 door sedan 	 BILL BAKER VOLKSWAGEN, INC 
a NEW MAUOWOA 	 ON RESERVOIR 	

ACREAGE Good small acreage witbi 	 Cobla Boat Co, Silver Luke Rd.. __________ 	
Good transportation. $153 

HOME i. D,tt*?a Piat evle 	 LAKE 	
and without homes 	 1200 French, 	7310 	 Sanford Sat., 9a.m. . 2pm, 	69 	Stamps-Coins 	- - 

	461 Rosalia. After 4. 	 dYA Iwo ocAIics 	IOFk. damage deposit. 3220671, 	 ____________________________ 
____________________________ 	 ___________________________ 	

sANrOaD 	 O,LANO 
n,as tPiu; •asy Wsmli 	 , 	 DAV'TAPJ orAl i-v 	Thanks to ClisSif led Ad, users act 	UA,m A Dtm's ci..... 	___________________ - 1963 Mustang, 3 speed, 6 cyl, air W  

139 	 Nw3 I2 8 T,,, Bedroom 

One bedroom duplex apt. kitc.heri, 
equipped, carpet, air, adults 
*9750 372 7296 after 1 

* *GENEVA GARDENS * * 
Single Story Studio, I, 2. and 2 

bedroom apartmecls Pool, 
clubhouse, carpeting, drapes, 
kitchen equipped, Central heat and 
ut Monthly rentals from *117 50 
327 7090. 1505 W 751h St • Sanford. 

SAUDI EWOOD VILLAS 
ItO W. AIRPORT BLVD. 

SANFORD,3737$70__--- - 

Available Dec. 1st. New 3 bedroom 
hou'e, kitchen equipped. Near 
schools and shopping cente-r. $160 
Month, month In advance oitit 5100 

STSINBGINGCMSUCIBIC 

ADEMTINCIUOCNIAINEI 

VBICUSP INLOROVCCMDN 

I DENTCDYACED I UI EREC 
G I NSCUER I NDENTNLNC I 

NCANAHNGBGANRTOALAR 

ICROWMDI INBTERMSIDBP 

GNIPONCVBLCAFELEIUN 

B I CLRUAAULNLLUCNLE I 
HNAUSP I PNCUUPACBaNT 

ATWPULBECANPHI LOCAN 

NEIOBICUNNL!SASISME 

ADECRYNAV I GOB I SONAD 

CEMENCEMENTUMORMI LM 

MWORCENANELORAROLAR 

!advctioas: The lddd.a names fit bibs, atPalforwaid, 

Rentals 

Lake Mary, new2 Bdrms near sic, Plnecrest. $150 plus $100 deposil 
 i i iii i flU 	%lI VII 55 	ppii as wqIi as nq,f3 	 , 	 i flU lUll 	IILJILI I 	fast results at a low cost 	Try cne 	lUlllrfl'flQitld 	)llUYY 	 'IE Buy AND SELL 	conditioned. 	Extra 	clean 	$395. 	..' 	O'cl"oo Pa $14 flit 	5..alwd P 	z 	JI-I 	"" " 

'O 	J 	'J) 	DeLjiid P 	p3 	II• 	'LJf 

Pick your choice of green or gold. 	831-5114 After 6.30 pm. 	We will THANK you for selecting us 	' 	"'u' 	I tess  _______ 	 .. 	. 	•,, 	 11.7-3 Bedroom Apts. 	
I 	Reg. Real Estate Broker 	todayl Phone 3222511 or 53)999?, 	EXPOSITION HALL, ORLANDO 	 Call Don Pope at 3221651. Dealer.  

___ 	3 bedroom, 1 bath home, nice neigh 	your new home. Cash, VA, FHA, 	•141b111tV 	pvvckass a new  
____ 	 I occasions. 	Sensational Prices 

$160 mo. 131 0297. 	 to contract the Construction 'of 	w,ed I. s.s vs reear4.s ylur 	 •Swimmtng Pool 	- 	372 1301, 7610 Hiawatha Ave. at 17 92 	Flowers an 	Gifts for al 	
' 	 Sunday 	 GOLD 	

- 	- - .., 	.... 	borhd.shadlnt 	 .. 	-- 	I 	 i*r NO CASH 	I 	 •Tennit Courts 	' 	 tropical 	and 	exotic 	olantt. 	- - 	 -  

wwa, up, iOWa, or daaay in the punk; Find each 
hidden aims and box it In as 

r,,wrxF,LIr, ,5.'I,V)M 	13. --- 	 -  ----- --- - --- ----- ' 5tlVflhIl or VP5'riiA 'mourn 
Plans. Now, ' 	ON 	',uiwi" 	o ? 	 - 	' 

for id.a ll7OF 	Ave JOHN SAULS AGENCY should 	do this by ' ( 	SEDUCED 	MONTHLY 	 •Fishing & Boa ting 
373 6650 

0avs3777t71 	( 	3210455 

Thanksgiving, we will GIVE 	OU 
your choice free: 	Washer 	and 
Dryer, Stove and Refrigerator, or 

PAYMENTS 	''der 	111$ 	 I 

farmers 	Herne 	as 	 •Disposals 

M,R%t,at,It A$i3I$ACl PIa. 	 •Dishwashers Duplex Sanford area. 7 bedrooms, 
Stove, 	refrigerator, 	air, 	SIlO 

flrcer 	 AS4oc,ile 
Color 	TV, 	by 	G.E. 	upon 	final - 	•Drapes ._---------.- 	

- 33 	Houses Rent 
31 	Apartments Rent 	 Furnished 	 JOHNNY WALKER 

Furnished 	 GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

morOn plus 575 de3it 	$31 c'354 closing of your home, Ca'l Bud. 
7 	6.437 or Kin, 372 6457. LmARQflDA 	 tSANFORD 	323.7900 

- - 	. 	--- 	- 

I 	BICUSPID CROWN GINGIVA 
I 	CANAL DECAY INCISOR 

CANINE DENTIN MOLAR 
I 	CEMENTUM ENAMEL PULP 
LTomnnuw: Hodge Podge "P" 

Beauticians wanted, full or part 
time- Preferred following. 60 pct.. 
with following. Call 373 7530. After 
S. 530 $656. 

'fight cleaner needed. Permanent 
Apply 10 am-Noon. Holiday Inn 
of Altamonte Springs. 

ut a BIG present under your 
children's Xmas tree with money 
you earn selling AVON, 

* Desk Clerk * 
'art time employment. Some 
evenings and weekends Ex. 
perience preferred. Apply in 
person only at the Sheraton 
Sanford Inn, i-I and SR 16 

vening Herald Route 

hvailable In Sanford. Short mileage, 
two hours per day. Good car, and 
caSh for bond and weekly paper 
lll is all that It needed to get into 

a very profitable and secure 
business. 

Contact 
The Circulation Dept. 

THE EVENING HERALD 

To order any or all of the expanded 'Seek & Find" books, 
numbers 2 through 8. send 60 cents for each, making checks 
payable to "Seek & Find." Star-Telegram Syndicate. Address 
letters in care of this newspaper. 
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Very Nice A-C Apartment 
YAI( l5AK 1FALN 15 
1717 Park Ave., Sanford 

"Quality 	at 	Discount 	Prices", 	ROBSON MARINE 	 coins 

CAREFREE FLOWERS, 3201 S. 	
7927H 	1792 	 SEMINOLE COIN CENTER 

Orlando Drive. 37) 7150 	 109W, is? St., 3734332 

1973 Skip Jack, '72 Mercury 50 HP & 	__ ___ 	 - 	

* 	
ESS 	~l' 

MAUL AND FLEA MART 	Trailer, plus all rigging Make an 	72 	 Auction 
1911 Hwy 	17 92 Open Sat & Sun 9 5 	offer. 373 7757 

5317920 fl' 	Cabin 	Cruiser, 	all 	aluminum. A 	i 

7' Heart Cypr,ssfence 	 Need little work, First $100 take's 	 Auction 

Osteen 3221161 	 Si40 373914.4. 	 FRIDAY 7:30 PM 	I 	SERVICE post, 51 25cachat 	 Also small fishing boat, like new. 

Don't forget our Auction tonight, We 	
I 	

- 	
S - 

Below Wholesale, while they last - 	57 	Sports Equipment 	are loaded with all kinds of good American of 	Martinsville, 	solid 
oak bunk beds, $100 set; with _______________ 	

merchandise at bargain prices. 	A Directory of Experts Ready To Serve You! matching desk, chair, night stand, 	We've 	got 	everything 	for 	the 	
You 	can 	start 	your 	Christmas 

$700 	 Golfer-Clubs, 	Balls, 	Ladies 	& 	
000 rig here tonight! 	 - 	 -' 

AT NOLL'S STORES 	 Shoej, 	Duckster 	iackts. 	Dell 's Aiirtinn r,pnfpr 	 Accounting 	 .,A. 

REAL ESTATE, INC. 	 H011iES 	 ORLANDO 365-5S55 

3726457 '122-7111 327-7171 	 i r 	 .4 
I 	 OFF AIRPORT 

Harold Hall Realty 	 831.4039 	
BLVD. 

3406.5 Hwy. 17 92 	 628.2162 	 4 
REALTOR 373 5774 	 . 	 ' 	- ..- . -' 

tEAL ESTATE SALESMAN - 
Confidential interviiws. Computer 
MIS. We fake trades FORREST 
GREENE INC. REALTORS, 371 
635). Cl 377 $970. 

Clean 2 room furnished 
apartment, $15 

3734762 
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DELTOPIA- Beautiful 1, 7 or 3 
bedroom. Heat & Air. Nice yard. 
Economy prices from $135 mo. No 
lease. Move in today. (901) 77$-
3365 or (305)574 1010. 

34 	Mobile Homes Rent 

7 Bedroom Hgue Traier, 
Furnished, patio, carport. 

3725659. 

2 fl-drm, mobile home. Leisure 
World on St. Johns. Rent or option 
to buy. Call Ginger, 16.7 1000. 

Lower your fool by catching fish on 
the Wekiva River while renting a 
mobie home at CAMP 
SEMINOLE. PlO pets. 3724110. 

35 	Mobile Home Lots 
For Rent 

2 Mobile Home Spates 
For Rent. No Pets 

CAMP SEMINOLE. 372.4170 

Trucker's Special 

Trailer lot for rent. Plenty of room to 
park big rigs. Call 372 U47. 

37 	Business Property 

For Rent 

For Relit: 1000 sq . ft, commercial 
space. Sanford Auction, 1300 
French Ave., 32373.40. 

RENT STARTS JAN. I, 1975 
Immediate Occupancy Monroe 

BuildIng, new office suites. 3rd 
and Magnolia. 6710902; Eves, 641. 
7513 

Up4alrs office space 
Call 3fl43l8betweenI&9.30a m. 

i
s Local News 

National News 

Sports 

Church & School 

Women' s News 

Family Comics 

Government & Politics 

Real Estate 

Local Editorials 

uma t - 	 There's One Near You 	 AND 30 pet. off on G 	 utiaruvemwjta 	 re tareolf Bags 	
" t 	 Ccmplete aCcoor.t'rg and tar 5cr 

Mayfair Country Club Pro Shop 	 vice for Sm,nll butinCS%e% 	 -' 

	

WILSON MAtER FURNITURE 	722 7531 	
. 	 Williams Account,ng, 372 75.43 	Odd jobs ci all tpt's. Carpentry, 	 PET REST INtl 

BUY SELL TRADE 	Painting, Cement Work, Light 	Boarding & Groom rq III 31S  First St 	3775621 	
BOOKKEEPING in my home. 	Hauling 3722615 	 Ph 3721057 NOW LEASING

I __  - ,., I 	- f 	 I 	

I 	
Xmas Jewelry; XmaS lights. Bunk ~ - T 	

. 	
, 	 Small businesses a specialty. Pick 

FROM 61" ervkes 
/ 	Vacuum Cleaners, $15 30; New 	

up L delivery. 321 OM 	
Plaster Datching and simulated 	 . 

	

Interior Exterior Plastering. 	Piano  C 
Beds. $70. Home decorations;  rg 	 PIANO SERVICES 

	

Open 9, Thanksgiving to Xmas 	 TBo. 	 Air Conditioning 
- 	brick specialty. 372 2700.

- 	 All makes. mCI Players 
Dave's Furniture, 500 Sanford 1 2 & 3 I.droom 	

- 	Ave. 3739370 	
I 	 r- 	 Remodeling and Repairs. Room 	Tuning.Repar,l629g) ~) additions Fully insured, Good - MOBILE HOME PARK 	 • 	('7 	A as sairasse and 	

Electric Edger, Furniture, Lamps. 	 Central Heat & Ar Condfonimnç 	references. Jim Trego, 371 0209. 
Ui? $0 "Ch IPIII' 	 Mail Box, Antiques. 13)5 Magnolia 	 For free estimates, call Car 	 Pressure Cleaning 	 . 	- 

Mew. less .0 sue. 	
Ave Apt 1 Call 32) 0593 	 Harris, a! SEARS n 5,Iritord )? 	-- __ 	 Pressure 

- ______________________________ a53 private bat- 	 ______ Ski 

ow 
F 

en 	 ____ 	

L~Ap, 

	

___

Coors arid you'll 0. tChr1 	Bathroom Cabinets.STAN'S AUCTION Hwy 46, West 1st 	
5- 	 -i-- 	Counter lops sinks Installation 	 FALL CLEANiNG see w?iywe say Appliances 	St, Sanford now open daily for

-nv,nlahl,' (i 	 "52 	Imnipac" Wash& Spra k)een 
tWkyto 	 __Rentals from only 155 I retaIl sales Always a barn full of 

	iances - 	-__ m 	 Exterlorwalls,, eaves, pltiO. walks & 

	

good clean used furniture, an 	
__. 	 roofs. Removes mildew, fungus. tiques., TVs, and appliances 

Arms. 3IV 	,,, 	 Auction every Saturday night 7:30 	Brand t"1 	119? 74 Best lot selection 
mud dobbers, wasps & Sp-der 

MMI 
 now available in 

	

___________________ 	
ult no 	. 	 Heater Cleaning 	webs, 372 0397 

information call 37297)9. 	 p, 	ri'. 372 1? 	 OIL HEATER CLEANING 	 Roofing 

	

- 	pm, Consignments welcome For 	 5,ntord Eli. Inc Company 	
1 Sanford's finest 	 ____ 

family park. 	 _____________ 
CALL RALPH DUKES 

373 5951 Come out today 51 	Household Goods 	 ________________________ 
2530 RIdgIWOOd 	

Sam H,W, 	Florida Ave _____________________________ 	 DUSTERS@@8 	10 	
Auto Repair 	

Clean and service Duotherm, C'i' (ij' tOo.' 	ii In,' 	-,' ¶'I asid reserve your 	 ______________________ Sca..i 	e 
Choice lot.  SANFORD

ni-no
, FLA. 	 _____________________ Rel. Ii cu. $35. Double bed. 518. 	 r' 	

-

; 	 1 	z I 0"--M-V0NMN~ 
_ 	- 

	Quaker, Pertec!on, and Segler 	
' 	rIQer irvcjt- d .?(m nitti . ______________________________ 	

',iii.irI C .i',',.t,'j .50 tirn. 	hO 	heaters 15 yearS rlucrenci' 372 	
CiassI,e'ø Ad fl tpC Evtn'nc 

	

Dresser, $6; Baby Red, $15. DI) 	
Herald Dal 372 2att or t)i 9993 ? 

	

'&'tutflS I,, ne ,nnd see Call 322 	8790 
H 	 _________ )I) cr tit 9'J) 	 ___________________________ 	 your'. 

Curiosity Shop, 1201 W lit St. 

 166#1610 1 111%d I 	 CHOOSE FROM 	" 	
' 	 Land Clearing 

	

Portable electric Seammaster 	 ____________________________ 

	

and mattress, $12; Apt size 	 Beauty Care 
 State Rd. 427, 2.3 sewing machine, $25; box Springs 

miles east of 17.92. 	 _______ 	 _ ______ 	 -vu- 	electric stove, $15. Misc. items 
Sewing 

Ph. (305) 323.8160 	 _______________________ 

	

______ ___ 	 _______________ 	 -1 C&ABACKHOESERVICE 123$ Randolph St. 321 0105. Sat. 9 	 ALL ONE PRICE 	- TOWER'S FL. AU I 'v' SALON 	I 'ncicte,nr rig sec'i( tank'., till dirt. 	tpreaas Quality workmönii'p 
Custom matte Drap and (led COVEOrlando 83.1-2299 	 , 

	 ____ 	 ___ 

	

- 	/ 	Want Ads prov.ue you with a large 	
ltornierty liar ret? '.11I'iuti Plok I 	rib 	i'.S 	 i_I 	 Dorothy Bliss 39 5i25 

	

_______ 	

selection of brand name Otfcrirics 
	 519 i P 	373 	 9117 cr 3?) 35) 

	

rw rai r _ - I 	 r A A flfl ____________ 	
daily! 

29-Roams for Rent 
30-Apartments Rent 

Unfurnished 

31-Apa rtments Rent 
Furnished 

32-Houses Rent Unfurnished 

33-Houses Rent Furnished 

34-Mobile Homes Rent 

3$-Mobile Home Lots 
For Rent 

36-Resort Property 

For Rent 
37-Business Property 

For Rent 

3$-Wanted to Rent 

- 	Real Estate 

40-Condominiums 

41-Houses for Sale 

47-Mobile Homes 

43-Lots and Acreage 

44-Farms and Groves 

45-Resort Property 

For Sale 
46-Inco,he And 

Investment Property 

47-Real-Estate Wanted 

Merchandise 

SO-Miscellaneous 
For Sale 

51-Household Goods 

S-Appliances 
53-TV - Radio Slero 

14-Garage . Rummage Sales 

IS-Boats & Marine 
Equipment 

56-Camping Equipment 

57-Sports Equipment 

51-Bicycles 

19-Musical Merchandise 
10-Office Equipment 

And Supplies 

11-Building Materials 

17-Lawn and Garden 

13-Machinery and Tools 

i4-Equipment for Rent 

S-Pets and Supplies 

6-Horses 

7-Lvestock and Poultry 

7A-Feed 

3-Wanted to Buy 

9 St,rno. Crnn 

'I - 	' 	 , 	, 	 T 	 s.urpeniry 	 in 	 . 	
, 

Buy Dircrt Whse Prices • 'Off
0300 
	 LOWfl tare 	- 

i' .1 	..0s ,nr 	're t 0e1p ',' 

. 	 United Bedding 	UV. sea. rent or Swdp at . .'.., 
- 	71 N Hwy. 17 97Casselberry 	 Carpentry- ' Small jOb specialists 	 coSt tel us help you pl.n'e ',rr', 

Remodel, Repair. Addition 	 • 	' - .-. .-- - 	 C,nII 177 'sI I or I   Moving? Why not live in Sanford's 
finest established residential area? 

611 1 

Bunk beds complel, 
set. Good condition 

$40 373 13)1 
a 	

11111~ __ 	I 11̀ ~, - 

L. LdñTi )t1'O((' 

Clean up arott h.nolng 
- Onetimeormonttii-y 37)0i31,4 	

Wall Papering 
Painting 	 . 	- 

FREIGHT INCLUDED-NOT 	
Icensed, Bonded. Insured 10 

I 	 U 	• 	 vms Eap 37) III) 

VINCENT'S CARPENTRY  

EXTRA 



67th Year, No. 82—Sunday, November 24, 1974 	 Sanford, Florida 32771—Price 20 Cents 

by Dove Grou. 

- 	- 	- 	- 	 -- 	 -- 	- 	--- - 	-- 
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Mort Walker BEETLE BAILEY 

LETS FACE 	\f T)IEN I'LL
FACT6, aABY. 	\ FINP OSE 
YOU KNOW ILL. 	EXCIJE TO 
FIND SOME WAY 	PLIT MY ARAt 
TO &ET ' 	 AZ U 
OUT606 

-! - 
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CARNIVAL 	 by Dick Tumor 
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Th Pool H, eaters Har-nessi, ng e Suns Ener gy 
By BILL BELLEVILLE 	heat water inside the home," 	Although almost 120 solar 	Sanford and one in Goldenrod, pools is a sound one. Sirniliar once the air terilperature, 	night to ccx)l the pool for the years in money saved by not Herald Staff Writer 	but they are not ready to heated pool units of this design 	are scheduled for installation methods have been put minus sin, is lower than the next day. In addition, the using a conventional fuel. 

	

Joe Wbj' system of bar- economically compete with have been installed in the 	next week. 	 together, Webb says, but the prol tet perature, the heated energy absorbed by the paneL,, powered heater. The savings 

	

ne-sliing solar heat is so silliple conventional means of heating, Tainpa area, the concept has 	The solar heating unit results have not been the same. water i I the pool will stay takes some of the heat pressure after that, Webb says are not that you wonder why it hasn't such as electric and gas. 	just begun to catch on in the 	distributor says he'll continue 	One solar heating design warmer longer than it would If off the roof itself, and makes only money in the pocket but been thought of before. 	 Other solar heating systems Central Florida area. 	 to have the units installed this consists of a series of pipes, circulatid and exposed to the the home cooler, during the also, mean less strain on the It's based on a concept that for uses such as hydroponics 	Webb, with the help of a part- 	way until the demand for them encased In plexiglass, and cooler fir. 	 day-. 	 entire energy reserve that 

	

grade school children learn (the growing of plants in time carpenter and plumber, 	escalates. When that time mounted on the roof. Pipes 	Several other variables help 	Cost for heating systems mankind has available to him. 

	

along with their ABC's — that nutrient solutions), aquac-ulture has installed three systeriis 
- 	comes, then it'll probably' take alone won't do, Webb explains, determine the water tern. vary, according to roof And that's an enery reserve 

	

dark colors absorb heat and and solar climate control, are one in Longwood, one in Pine- 	full-time crew to do the work. because only one small area of perature produced by the unit, location, size of pool, etc., but that one day might be turning to light ones reflect it, 	 being developed by the firm's castle and another In Ocala. 	Webb say's he Is convinced the entire pipe receives the Generally, the square footage the cxpen-e can usually be solar heat as one of its orirnarv But it took j firm in Menlo 	enelneers. 	 rt. :,a, 	- -• - 

Playing at three notrwup, 
Hal carefully won the heart 
lead with the king not the ace. 
fie had to attack diamonds. U 
East got in with the king, East 
would read the ace as a 
fatseeard from ace-king. He 
would not know if the king were 
a forced play; a falsecard from 
king-queen or a normal play 
from ace-king. 

In any event Hal saw that his 
contract was safe unless East 
got in with the king of 
diamonds; shifted to a spade 
honor and found West with 
Halls lucky ace of spades. 

So at trick two Hal led the 
Jack of diamonds; went right up 
with dummy's ace; plucked 
East's singleton king and came 
home with the bacon. 
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feeling about some particular 	Wi-ct 	North 	Fast South 	 into a workabli' method for 	 •• 	 •• . —---- 	 . 	 . 	
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asked if he had a superstitious 	 "But, Mom, he swallowed my nickell" 	 Calif. to develop that concept 	
rays. 	 - 	 about three-quarters that of the 

	

gird 1k thought a thile and 	 I 4 	I' 	FUNNY BUSINESS 	 By Roger Bo//ei 	 htIII 	liiciiiin' POOlS 	 - - 	
An other designs with JuM pool surL.t More or k 	di 	 .. 

replied: "The ace of spades is 	
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'how ccco PIReT'— 	(Aru.ui iN4ERiTZJ, 	 An1, it took Webb, of 601 	
. the standard black plastic pipes affect the temperature ac 
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- 	 a e destroyed y the sun's ultra cordin,ly. Placing the panels 	
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Today's hand, illustrates 	 '' K J 4 3 4,% 9 5 4 	 L' 	 to Central Florida. 	 . -. 	 - 	 - 	 - 	

violet rays within a short period on the northern side of the roof, 	
• 	 fl 

another of Hal's superstitions. 	 Siniphtity itself, the 'Solar 	
I 	 of time Webb 's plastic' unit, heating a pool enclosed by 

fie believed believed firmly that if you 	
our hrart % ht 	 ,- 	 heat Exchanger" is a series of 	 - 	 ______________ 	- M 	

he admits are not exactly screening and heating a deeper 	- 

did not want a certain opponent 	TODAY'S(1UI..sTlO\ 	 -2 	 black, thin plastic panels 	' 	
plastic 	 pool will require more energy  

to get the lead, you should play 	', 

 
Again 

iou 	d 
East OPt ILS 004 Wick 	 ' 	connected by black plastic _______ 	 "The material is a mixture of than the opposite situations. r  polypropelene, and 	But, in a "normal" situation, pipes and mounted on the roof film for holding a singleton king 6 4 3 VA Q 10 8 6 0 K J 4 *A Q 3 

	

lfuse to finesse against his 	%Vhat ilo ~otj do'., 	 of a house. The 4' x 8' panels, al I and rc 	 polyethelene impregnated with the panels will keep a Poo 	
j 

partner. 	 hollow, are connected to 	 a black carbon material." Ile temperatures between 75 and 82 
Answer Tomorrow 	 the 	

resultant panels are virtually degrees practically year round III 	back yard swimming pool by 

two more pipes 
- one  	 1 resistant to must corrosive in Central Florida. At night,  

000NESBURY 	 by Garry Trudeau 	 takes water out of the pool with 	 • 	 _i-.-! - - 	
materials, as well as weather when the pump-driven filLr -__• 	 _______ 

-• 	 '. 	 durable for at least IA years 	cvstrn I 	t connected with 

Including  that  method heating direct absorption 
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tot tiup UI Liii POOL purl)p and up 	

, 	 tilt panels themselves are so 	. .,oar unit, 	emperaurc 
 r 	 effective that they can capture ci water in the pool will drop 	r 	

a 	 ____ j,_.•J 
that channels it back into the 	• -_ 	 -- - 	

• 	up to 80-percent of the sun's about one degree per hour until 
 pool several degrees warmer. 	

heat that strikes them, Webb it reaches the mean at.  The heat-absorption principal 	
a _____ 	 _. 

• - 4 	 says. To be able to capture even ipospheric temperature, Webb 	• 	- 	 - of the black panels is so ef- 	___ 4 	
. 	 50-per-cent of the heat is con- said. 	 - 	• 	- fectite, its developers say, that 	 ----- 	
a - 

	 sidered outstanding, according 	Usually, that means ro more 	 - theunitcanbringttiewaterjna 	
to Webb. 	 tkopthan l0 degrees during the pool to boiling hot temperatures 	 - 	

- 	 The unit has a light sensitive night-a decrease that's easily 
 if the water circulates through 	 deice attached to them that overcome the following mor.  the panels too slowly 	

switches the black panel roof ning when tht light sinsitie 	
. - 	 - But heating swimming pools 	- -. 

- 	 : 	,• 	 system into the pool when the switch activates the unit. 	 -cJ_ 1 	• Is only a beginning, Webb says 	 sun Is out, and cuts the system 	Conversely, for those hot "Our company has already Flat plastic units on roof absorb sun's heat, warming pool water that circulates 	oil when it Isn't. The reason for Central Florida summer days. Joe Webb tests water temperature in one of three designed workable systems to through them 	 this, wnj says, is because the unit can be left running all solar heated pools installed locally 
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Latest Auto - Layoffs. - 
Raises Total To 178,000 

By The Associated Press days next month, idling 7,000 workers in Kenosha, Wis., 
The auto industry has laid off more than 50,000 workers and 1,000 in Brampten, Ont. 

and the Pentagon has announced a shakeup that will -U.S. Steel, the nation's largest steelmaker, said the 
eliminate 11,-600 civilian Jobs at military installations, coal miners' strike has forced it to shut down more coke 

The nation's two largest steel producers also announced and iron production. More than 13,-000 of the company's 
cutbacks Friday, blaming the coal strike. 120,000 production workers have been laid oft. 

The latest auto layoffs brought to 178,000 the number of -Bethlehem Steel Corp., the industry's No. 2 firm, said 
blue-collar workers who will be out of work all or part of it was laying off 2,300 of its 22,000 employes at Sparrows 
next month, but the cutbacks also extended to office Pt., Md. 
Personnel as sales continued to decline. -The Defense Department announced realignments at 

Under union contracts, many employes will continue to 	
• 111 facilities which will result in the elimination of 11;W) 

draw salaries during the layoffs. civilian jobs and the relocation of 11,500 military per- 
Ford Motor Co., the nation's second-largest auto maker, sonnel. 

announced production cutbacks Friday that will idle In other economic developments Friday': 
32,474 	employes 	for 	one 	to 	five 	weeks 	between -Amstar Corp., the nation's largest sugar refiner, 
Thanksgiving and March 1. boosted its prices again. Within hours, two other refiners 

Earlier this month, Ford said It would lay off 3,000 had followed suit. Amstar's price hike averages about 75 
white-collar workers next month. cents a pound wholesale. The increase may be passed 

In other cutbacks announced Friday: along to the consumer, depending upon local conditions 
-Corysler Corp. said it was laying off nearly 11,000 and storepolicy. 

whitecollar workers - Including engineers, designers and -First National City Bank of New York, the second. 
clerical workers — for 5 weeks, starting Dec. 2. Chrysler, largest commercial bank in the country, lowered its 
the nation's third-largest auto maker, announced earlier prime lending rate for the eighth straight day. The latest 
this week that it was shutting down five of its six U.S. cut was from 10.25 per cent to 10 per cent. The prime rate, 
plants and laying off 64,000 blue-collar workers. which is the interest banks charge their best corporate 

-Anierian Motors Corp., the No. 4 automaker, said it customers, often signals the lowering of rates which af- 
will suspend production of the Gremlin and Hornet for five feet small businessmen and individual horrow."r 
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Lake Mary Chides County 

I 
On .Road 'Interference 

44 

Late. Mary councilmen, Blouveard, and L'mgwoc1 Hills reasons rather than for the we!. prurty explained that it's 
called to a meeting by the Road. 	 fare of the county road system. difficult to project the type of 
Stauiole County Commission 	The zoning change, making 	And, councilwoman Virginia businesses that would be in the 

	

to hear information on traffic 150 agricultural acres south of Mercer said "We're talking 	park, until the zoning is 
Impact in the vicinity of Lake the Scott Electronlea Industrial about an industrial park and the changed and the land can be 
Mary Boulevard, expressed Park, light industrial (MM) traffic it will create. But, it also "marketed." But be added that 
dissatisfaction with their treat. has already been recommended generates tax revenue. And, we he envisions a "campus type" 
ment at the hands of the county. by the city's Building and have to remember if we don't industrial park, as opposed to a 

"The city of Lake Mary wants Zoning administrator and have the park, we'll have more rougher layout, and hopes to 
to cooperate with the county approved by vote of that unemployment." 	 attract businesses similar to 
and state," Councilman harry commission. Lake Mary City 	People who live in Lake Lake Mary firms Stromberg- 
Terry said, "but neither one has Council postponed a first Mary, Mrs. Mercer said, '*111 Carbon and Scott Electronics. 
Invited us to any other reading and public hearing on have to travel an even greater 
discussions about roads going the ordinance until Dec. 9. 	distance to Orlando to find 
through our city." 	 Bradley 	and 	Young work. 
The discussion Friday' Associates plan to build an 	Kimbrough reminded the 

morning at the Lake Mary City industrial park on the land if It group that regardless of "how it 
Hall was billed as a meeting of is rezoned, 	 was done in the past" the 

ment of Transportation (DOT) DeLares Lash indicated they exchange ideas and to avoid 

Inflation 
city, county and state Depart.. 	But Terry and councilwoman purpose of the meeting was to 

The 

. . 
officials and local Industry rep- resented the Friday meeting. overcrowding roads that Fighter 
resentatives to gauge the ad- 	"You don't want to meet with weren't designed to arcept 
ditional impact that a proposed us before you make a decision, traffic generated by industrial 
city zoning change would have but expect us to meet with you parks.  
on the roads In the area. 	before we make a decision," 	Planner Neiswender said thatIt n4iy seem to be just a tiny 
County 	Planner Roger Terry' said. 	 they want to avoid traffic rn- difieren. but colors do really 

Neiswender told the group that 	Councilwoman 	Lash, parting similar to the "horror" tiiake a difference. 
the county's primary concern suggested that because County that is SR 436 in the southern 	Iteineinber that light colors 
was with the critical areas such Commission Chairman John end of the county. 	 reflect light while dark colors 
as the 1-4 Lake Mary Inter- Kinibrough lives near the Andy McCall of Bradley, absorb It. Use light colors on 
change, Lake Mary Boulevard, impacted area, that he was op. Young and Associates, develop. ceilings and walls to get the 
Ithinehart Road, Lake Emma posing the zoning for personal ers of the proposed industrial most for your energy and 

money. hOney. 
And while you're at it, 

remember to keep light bulbs 
and their glass or plastic fix- Three Men In ongwood ayor 's Race _ lures clean to get the most light 
from them. 
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UK & MEEK by Howl. Schneider 
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- I 
has been married eight years to return the city government 0 6 
and and has two sons attending 
Longwood schools. 

" 	operation to the same "people 
-. 

	

--... 	 to 	level 	his . people' 	it was in 

"The mayor can listen, can 
father's day. "1 want to return 

- 	- 	• 	
• the 

SUNNY 

provide 	suggestions and 	Caii 
time 	when 	the 	average Weather Details Page 3A 

influence 	and 	bring 	another 
- 	-•-• 	citizen could call the mayor and - 

.o-c'cssable voice to the people," 
be assured of service; to be 

' Index 
linus said. - responsible to the citizenry, to 

' 

- 

work 	with 	the 	small  

I 	nnann's late father, AR. - 	___________ 	businessman i the city. Around The Clock 	- 	- 4A 

iiann w-as lAngwo(xi mayor 
...  

. 	
—, 

- 	 - 	, 	
1 want the city to create a 

Bridge 	 - 

Calendar 	-------3A 

have two Sons, Carmine; 
Michael Jr.. four, and 
Christopher 2 

Harms' main concern is ttit' 
intelligent growth of the c-it', 
Assistant manager of the 
Southeast Mortgage Co., 
harms said protecting the 
property of citizens already in 
the city should be stressed, yet 
(ppOFtUnItY 51)001(1 be provnhd 

By DONNA E.STES 
Herald Staff Writer 

) 	- LONG WOOD-Three men are 
vying for the mayor's office In 
this city in thc. !k( 1 municipal 
tlection. Listed in aphabetic:il  
order on the ballot for the off 	• 

-. 	 - - ire: Carmine Bravo, an at- 	 - 
torney: James Robert hiarits, 
assistant manager of a I-nor- 	-- 
tgagc company and Jan(", 

I ----- ' 


